Farmers Meeting – Farm Tour Transition

November 16, 2015

Introduction
Primary Goals for this Meeting
 Identify what‘s working and what are the current challenges
 Focus on marketing issues for 2016 while developing long-range plan
 Question 1 – what opportunities for coordinated marketing should be pursued?
 Question 2 – is there interest in forming a farmer-to-farmer group on the island for purposes of
planning and addressing common issues
Farm Tour History
 Original goals of the Farm Tour were to build positive rapport between farms and community,
promote locally grown products, and to assist farms with marketing efforts and overall
sustainability
 WICD goals include sustainability of working farm and forest lands
 FT has been turning into more of a tourism event than a farm to community event
o Agri-tourism is valuable but does not fit well within WICD mission
 The number of visitors attending the tour has been declining the last few years
 The number of farms willing to participate in the tour has been declining the last few years
 The Farm Tour Committee has concluded that it is time to move forward into a new era
 Taking a one-year hiatus frees up time for all to determine where to go from here to best
support local agriculture
The following summarizes the discussions of the meeting, organized by five primary topics that
emerged:






Marketing
Events
Processing & Distribution
Regulatory Issues
Whidbey Agriculture Organization(s)

Marketing
What’s Working
Whidbey Farmers Survey Results: Venues for sales – an estimated 80% of sales appears to be direct
from the farmer.



Whidbey Farm Map & Guide has been effective; people carry these with them
Significant value of direct face-to-face connections with the farmer – farmers’ markets, CSAs,
on-farm events








Kylie put together a really nice newsletter for the North Whidbey CSA (a collaboration of several
farms) – a number of members visited their farm specifically on the Farm Tour because of their
membership.
An important component of marketing on Whidbey is local networking, such as through the
Slow Food group, Grange Food News, and other groups and individuals
Farm store approach is working – on-farm stores, farm products stores
Farm stands open for people to come in as they need is very beneficial
Diversifying
o Adding new share size to address needs of seniors (a smaller share size with fewer
items)
o As opposed to expanding, Bell’s Farm varies products by growing 3 new things every
year.

Challenges
 Several concerns about loss of Farm Tour, Whidbey Farm Map Guide, and Cascade Harvest this
year.
o NABC has been finding it getting harder to get farmers to participate in the Whidbey
Farm Map & Guide and has been financially subsidizing the project for several years.
o NABC’s funds are startup funds – these funds are used to launch but not support
programs over the long-term.
o Status of Cascade Harvest – Sheryl Weizer of Puget Sound Fresh is in discussion about
filling the gap of Cascade Harvest’s closing.
 For some, the Whidbey market may be saturated
 Expansion – how any farms want to expand production?
 One goal of marketing is to continue to educate the consumer about where their food comes
from
 Time to market is very limited
 Marketing budget is slim
 The farm collaborative North Whidbey CSA has been a little more difficult to make direct
connection between members and farmers, such as by hosting members at farm events.
Thinking about how to strengthen process next year. Want to increase members awareness of
who the farmers are, where they are located, invite to visit.
 There are new kinds of customers these days for whom we may need to market differently.
How can we get help increasing visibility? Farmers’ Markets, building email lists help, but are
slow to build a customer list while trying to sustain yourself.
 Brochures need updating on a regular basis.
 Oak Harbor’s mobile community needs frequent education and outreach information about
local food, both value of and where to get it; also true for larger Whidbey community
 Hard for folks to find local Whidbey food and farms via internet;
 Marketing intersects with distribution. Some organizations are organized more for consumers.
 Where do you want to find your next customers? Difficulties finding clarity.


Ideas
 Want to continue a Whidbey Farm brochure this year
o Explore opportunities to combine multiple printed marketing tools – farm map guide,
roadside farm stands, famers’ markets, CSAs, …
 Concern that people are less likely to carry larger publications with them. To
keep smaller, could do seasonal.
o Encourage more farms to participate
o Form a committee to explore options, opportunities
 Can WICD help open doors to local facilities – hospital, schools?
o Requires gap certification
o Institution prices are extremely low. Some of the local hospitals are able to pay better
than schools.
o Can WICD help to educate institutes about the value of local foods
 WICD has been getting articles in Whidbey Marketplace on a regular basis; goal
is to keep local food/products in front of public.
 Marketing tool: Welcome bags in Oak Harbor area provided by realtors
o Put brochures in welcome bags
 WICD can help with online presence
o Could convert existing Farm Tour website to a more general marketing tool
 Need to receive info from farms
 Workshop on getting information from farms?
 Increase use of other social media, perhaps as a collaborative effort
 Puget Sound Fresh – we could get a section for Whidbey in their publications, including online.
Need a critical mass of farms from Whidbey to draw sufficient viewership.
 Develop larger online presence collectively
o Limited population on Whidbey, yet high population just across the water in north
Seattle and south Everett metropolitan areas
 Market a collective of Whidbey Island products off-island in one location, such as at a market in
north Seattle area

Next Steps
 Annual Farm Map & Guide brochure:
o Dorothy Mueller and Peg Tennant feel this brochure has been a great marketing tool.
They propose to create a brochure for this year that will include:
 Island map
 Listing of Chambers/Visitor Centers (with Chamber buy in)
 Listing of WSFMA markets (with buy in)
 Listing of Farm Stands (with buy in)
o Goosefoot’s WI Roadside Farm Stand brochure, increase in number of farm stands

o

As these two brochures would have overlap, discuss working cooperatively.



Events
What’s Working
 The Farm Tour has been providing significant benefits, including direct connections, increased
sales, and new, long-term customers.
 The Farm Tour brings out a number of locals who didn’t know what was going on from the other
side of the hedgerow. These connections often build positive relationships. There is a lot of
work for Farm Tour, but must be some way to use a coordinated effort to get people out to the
farms.
 Large events provide valuable networking opportunities
 Cross marketing - North Whidbey CSA newsletter brought a number of members out to visit the
CSA farms specifically because of their membership.

Challenges
 Not having the Farm Tour event reduces the opportunities for connections and increasing the
customer base.
 Too many events at once draws down from markets

Ideas
 Farm Tour / Farm Festival – could bring all farms together at one venue
o Show your food, what else you do.
o Seattle did a food trucks festival – had great business
 Can we increase coordination of events? (This has long been a challenge for all on Whidbey – all
tourist season weekends have multiple events scheduled.)
 Multiple smaller events could better focus on peak of season for different crops/products
 Experiences are another way to get money out of visitors. They are looking for interesting things
going on.
o Bus tours coordinated through farms

Next Steps
 Hold session to specifically discuss events

Processing & Distribution
Farmers Survey Results
 Results indicate that most farms are marketing within 0 – 25 miles, some farther to 50 miles
What’s Working
 Farm store approach is working – on-farm stores, farm products stores
 Farm stands open for people to come in as they need is very beneficial
 Market right off farm allows farm to maintain quality control

Challenges
 Self-serve farm store doesn’t always work; lack of security means some loss of product/lack of
payment when not staffed. May need to rethink customer/visitor management
 Transportation costs delivering product elsewhere
 Food hubs – mixed interest
o Some have been approached by a number of parties wanting the farm to sign up for
their program. Questions/concerns: where are you taking it? How well are you going to
handle it? How are you going to market?
o Have to subscribe for the whole year when the farm’s primary crop may only run for 6
weeks
 Value added facilities
o Who is processing what?
o How many folks use the space in what time frame?
o Lack of local facilities to process in the desired manner
 Have to go to Oregon to have just your product in the jar (not co-packed with
other growers)
 Cold storage vs processing – different games; storage is easier
 Processing/distribution facilities – Several farms expressed some interest
o Is there sufficient volume of products from on-island farms to support a facility hereor
do we need to go off-island?
o Large facility – have to have all growing and handling processes tested; more difficult
when just getting started; find out what might be feasible for us to do here? At what
volume are the margins large enough to make financially viable?
 Gap certification for a group of farms – random testing for a cooperative.
 Selling off-island to larger institutions – Microsoft, Amazon, etc. Food hub is working with these
because the large businesses need volume of product
 FEMA Emergency kitchens – what is the funding source?
o An Emergency Response Kitchen aka Emergency Preparedness Kitchen is designed
specifically to be used in the event of an emergency. (Note: I made a quick search on the
internet and did not find any information about such kitchens except for a company that
manufactures food trucks. Can anyone expand on this topic? Sarah Cassatt)




Insufficient harvesting capacity at peak season for short season crops

Ideas
 Many questions on this topic – could hold a focused workshop to look into this
 Food hubs – could create one here (Goosefoot has some interest) to streamline distribution off
island
o Could be very valuable for those who have short term high capacity crops (shipability)
o Is there enough volume on the island to support one

Next Steps


Regulatory Issues
What’s Working
 Regulatory issues, policy issues are better because of view of folks toward farms and
participation of farmers

Challenges
 Food safety laws
 Gap certification: each farm has to be able to do stand-alone inspection. Maybe viable if there is
a commitment from institution to purchase products on a steady basis.
 Political will re: cottage industry permitting – very difficult here (locally? Washington State?
o Organizations are invaluable for these issues
 Can WICD monitor and disseminate information from Comprehensive Plan that will affect
farmers?
o We are sending out announcements by email, but the turn-around time to respond to
the County is typically very short

Ideas
 Form a focus group to work on comp plan
 Invite legislators to your farm
 Experts on regulations – bring in experts to help evaluate needs

Next Steps
 WICD will let folks know when we see something in the Comprehensive Plan process related to
agriculture, will send out periodic notices with dates when available




Go to Island County 2036 website to find comp plan info: http://islandcounty2036.org/

Whidbey Agriculture Organization(s)
What’s Working
 King CD is now able to focus a great deal of time on local food per request of landowners paying
assessment.

Challenges
 We do not have a central organization that focuses on farmers
 Whidbey Island Grown – NABC supported this program with grant funding, which has now
ended. Would need energy to coordinate the tasks.
o Is there enough interest to support this program within the Island community?
o Benefits not realized by all who have participated – may need further education about
the program.
o Coordinator needed who can do the marketing.

Ideas
 WICD could go through a process similar to King CD to have sufficient funding to support local
food.
 Consider forming a Whidbey agriculture organization or expand/build on Whidbey Island Grown
Next Steps


Farmer’s Marketing Planning Meeting – January 7, 2016
Collaborative Marketing Efforts – Existing Efforts







Whidbey Island Farm Map & Guide –
o NABC produced for 7 years; tourism tax funded grant to help publish this, match staff
time, cost to farmers. David brought financial report for the map. David is taking
feedback from farmers about what they need.
o Started by Joanie Crowther and Sarah Richards in 2003. Sarah feels it has expanded,
developed well since then.
o Karen Bishop – in the last couple of years, there has been less response from farmers to
being involved in the map, although some farmers are consistently responsive.
Whidbey Island Grown Program –
o David Bauermeister at NABC valued discussion at November meeting about pulling all
these resources together – one single branding effort and combining resources/efforts
could significantly increase efficiency. NABC spent about $63,000 on WIG program to
date (since 2007 or 2008).
Whidbey Farm Stands Brochure –
o Goosefoot plans to continue to producing this brochure
Whatever is next – a primary goal is to make sure that whatever marketing strategy is selected
is something that farmers are consistently engaged in.

Discussion by Topic
Two goals of tonight’s discussion are:
(1) Identify strategies you want to consider for marketing your farm
(2) Determine if you want to implement these strategies by working together or individually
General Marketing Points





Sarah R - make sure that all different types of farming activities represented on the island are
represented in the marketing approach we use – larger-scale farming, small farms, value-added
agriculture, agritourism.
Chris – consider the “entertainment value” for visitors of ag activities, including farmers’
markets
Jerry S – understanding who are the customers can be a challenge – such as range of customers
– folks who plan a visit vs. those who stop in because they happen to be driving by
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How easy or difficult is it for folks new to the island to find sources of ag products online farmers markets, farms, CSAs, farm stores, roadside stands
Marketing costs
o Marketing collaboratively can reduce costs to individuals
o Soliciting financial support from funding organizations can be difficult due to timing:
funding organizations have to set budgets early in the year, often before costs of this
year’s marketing efforts are determined.
o The fewer advertising venues overall, the lower the cost.
To be effective marketing collaboratively – need to have greater number of Island farmers
involved. Increases efficiencies of both effort and cost.
o Part of the problem is not having a complete contact/email list.
o How many farmers are on the island? Mary Engle – there are more farmers than we
realize – 597 owners in Current Use Ag program.
o Part is the number of people who are actively engaged – we have been getting about a
50% open rate on emails. How to make sure all who might be interested are engaged.
John B – may be worth making contact by phone, especially new folks.
Sarah R sees that having a highly talented paid person focused on marketing is very much
worthwhile (i.e. Sherrye Wyatt who worked on developing the WIG brand).

Cascade Harvest Annual Publication – Puget Sound Fresh
o Prescott – It covers much of Puget Sound. They also have online and weekly email
covering upcoming events. Last year only 4 WI farms and 2 markets in it.
o Karen B – Cascade Harvest merged with Seattle Tilth. There was a question about Farm
Guide funding. With the merger, Puget Sound Fresh has landed under their umbrella.
Any guide we create could be linked to a wider audience through this venue.
 Question – are farms interested individually? Or are you interested in marketing
collaboratively through this venue?
o Anza – what is the pricing and audience for Cascade Harvest guide?
 WI farms could combine for a whole page with a map
 $2300 for a page – would it be worth it?
o John B wants to better understand its value. Sarah R has paid for a listing for several
years – so far, she hasn’t found it to be worth the money.
o Is this a problem of lack of number of farm listings from Whidbey/Island County?
Whidbey Island Farm Map


Participation has been falling off in the past 2 years.
o David – fewer farmers makes it more costly – with fewer farms, need more advertisers.
o They have produced the map from 2009 through 2015 at an avg cost of $7,115 per year.
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Peg and Dorothy have found this map to be very effective – they see many visitors to Oak
Harbor Market and elsewhere carrying the brochure with them. They are committed to
producing the brochure for this year and are contacting farmers re: participation. Currently do
not expect to be able to raise enough funds to put on the ferries this year.
o Prescott - Support for getting this done right away so can get brochure out to farms
early in season.
o Sarah R found the WI Country Farms map to be very effective with her visitors. Benefits:
attractive brochure, on the ferry.
 The current map doesn’t have a web presence, but we can add that.
 It has been published on the NABC website, but this may not be a location that is
easy for visitors to find
o Bev Heising sent in a comment that she wants to support the continuation of the map
and its’ distribution on the ferries and at visitor centers, etc.
Chambers stock these have them. Some farms didn’t get any this past year – didn’t know they
could pick them up from the chambers.
Cost is an issue. Facebook is free, so some rely on that for their marketing. Do pick up folks
from out of the area. Friends are a great marketing tool.
Peg – they have a list of 45 farms from OH to Greenbank. Still building the list, especially for the
south end, then will send a letter out. Would like to have the brochure printed by April 10.
o They plan to do an 8.5 by 11” or 14”, glossy paper (holds up better in the rain, etc.) $50
per farm based on 14 farms. 4 markets at $100 each. Chambers?
o Don’t like the larger, more folded brochures because people are less likely to use them.
Mary doesn’t pick up the Cascade Harvest Guide, but always picks up the trifold guides.
Funding
o Could be paid for by local advertisers that have a connection to ag. Who is your
audience?
o Without advertising, have more space for farm listings.
o Recommendation: if get many more farms, don’t lower the price, but use additional
funds to distribute on the ferry. Could we partner with the Chambers to get on the
ferry? Town of Coupeville has a slot in the ferry rack too.
o David B – if sufficient interest from farms, he thinks he can pull together funds to cover
the cost for ferry distribution. If we can come up with another proposal, NABC would
consider assisting.
o 2% funds to Chambers – could some of that be available for this year? Peg & Dot will
talk to them.
Very important to get something out in time for this season. Can build and add improvements
next year.
Graphic artist is assisting them.
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Dorothy – they will set up a new email separate from markets etc. for communications

Farm Tour




Timing of Farm Tour - Wilbur Purdue – later in the fall was a sweet spot in the timing for their
farm, earlier in the fall is lower production time. Consider what time works best for each farm –
could create a map with information about what to see when.
o Can tailor your marketing to what you need.
WI Farm Tour map is confusing for visitors because farms not open all year, whereas the WI
Farm Map & Guide is very similar but for farms open all or most of the year.

Whidbey Island Grown Brand and Possible Transition to Umbrella Organization













NABC has been maintaining Whidbey Island Grown website and Facebook presence. Needs
updating with newer information
o WIG website – if Whidbey farmers want to take it over they can. It has its own web
address.
o Websites need constant updating – need dedicated staff.
o Claire Accord’s blog + Chris’ newsletter – takes 2 people volunteering significant time.
o WIG – membership program, not everyone meets the standards - Is there a way to
adjust this? Make umbrella organization and then have subsets for specific programs.
WIG is a program – with various aspects. Can it be redefined to be a larger umbrella
organization? Yes. NABC – when is their effort done?
o Loren Imes sent in a comment that he’d really like to see the WIG brand supported.
Can we create an umbrella website? Issues: funding, sustainability, staffing, accessibility.
David – This community is quite small to support someone to collect the information, and
implement. San Juan Islands guild – non-profit – developing a year-round market using a
building in Friday Harbor. The San Juan Island group has a website with access by each farm to
their own section. Same struggles –similar size of community as WI. Soliciting sponsorship by
businesses to help support the program. Could create an informal association here. SJI added
staff – blended funding from a variety of sources, including markets, sponsorships, etc.
Could Goosefoot function as a non-profit, overarching entity? David – you want an organization
that is farmer-driven.
Dorcus – very important to get a more complete list of farms on the island to help create a nonprofit organization.
o Mary – Department of Revenue keeps a personal property business listing by topic (ag)
Sarah R – very interested in idea of an umbrella Whidbey Island agriculture organization
Advocacy needs, Farm Bureau has a different focus (Country Mutual Insurance) more about
politics, state level, some local
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Feel the need to get a focus group together to begin to develop this idea. General agreement to
move forward with this.
o FMPP – this is what the other local groups have used. Has not yet been announced.
o Carefully select a group of people to represent the cross-section of Whidbey ag – types,
sizes of farms.

Next Steps




Sarah R feels we need to focus on what we can do this year, not get too spread out
Focus next few weeks on the umbrella organization
Is everyone comfortable with the publication Peg & Dorothy are working on?
o If they can be provided additional support, would they be willing to expand the
publication and marketing for this year? (They had to leave meeting earlier)
o Someone willing to go get sponsors?
o How can we best support their project?
o By next meeting, they will know if they have sufficient farmers
o Sarah R has offered to meet with them to discuss what else the group would like to see.
o People will give you money if you show them what you are trying to achieve.
o Website – islandgrown.net as an example. Can use 2 web addresses to get to one
website, so could combine WIG and Farm Tour websites.

NEXT MEETING:
Thursday, February 11
5:30 – 8:00 pm
Potluck
Nordic Hall, 63 Jacobs Road, Coupeville
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Whidbey Farmers Planning Meeting – Feb 11, 2016
Meeting Notes
16 attendees
Note: Items for which we have made specific requests for feedback are in red font. Of course any and all
thoughts and comments are welcome. Please send feedback to: sarah@whidbeycd.org and I will collect all
together.

I. Mission & Vision of this Endeavor
A smaller group including Karen Bishop, Sarah Cassatt, Sarah Richards, Kelsi Franzen, John Burks, Wilbur Bishop
met to begin to discuss the details of what we want the farmer “umbrella organization” to look like. To that
end, the small work group began to develop a vision and mission statement.
Vision Statement
Here’s a definition of a vision statement:


Defines the optimal desired future state - the mental picture - of what an organization wants to achieve
over time.

Draft vision statements:



Farming on Whidbey continues to be a viable occupation.
Whidbey farmers are able to create and sustain thriving agricultural enterprises

Let us know if you like either of these statements or send us another that better represents the vision of this
organization.
Mission Statement
A mission statement defines the present state or purpose of an organization and answers three questions about
why an organization exists:




WHAT it does;
WHO it does it for; and
HOW it does what it does.

Draft mission statements:




Create an organization of Whidbey farmers with a unified voice.
Our mission is to provide resources farmers need to be successful.
Our mission is to provide an umbrella organization for Whidbey farmers.

Please provide feedback or suggestions for the mission statement.
Topics of Interest
A variety of topics were brought up as possible areas of interest for the group:


issues of production,
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o cooperatively purchasing materials,
marketing (on-island, off-island)
o cooperatively marketing to grocery stores
policy and advocacy,
education,
labor,
events,
taxes/accounting
resources, links
affiliated organizations (WSU, WICD, NABC, Farm Bureau, FFA)

Organizational Structure
How it should be structured – maybe don’t need to be concerned about this in the near term.
o WICD may be able to assist with coordination and communications
o Over time, as the group makes decisions on activities to take on, a desired structure will likely
become clear. The general feeling was that the group should get started and then worry about
long term structure.
Whidbey Dairy Federation, as an example, included both educational and social components. It provided a
venue for farmers to talk about farming with each other. The group was active and sustained over a long period
of time. They met monthly, discussed relevant issues, hosted presentations and workshops, and often socialized
well into the evening.
The group feels that meeting on a regular date monthly with a strong educational topic and good speakers will
be key to getting farmers to participate and find value in this “umbrella” organization.
General Group Discussion
 Anza Muenchow – held her first meeting with the advisory group for the new IC WSU Small Farms
Program – Liz Sherman noted similar farmer group activities in the past.
 Lydia Christiansen – AG-based business - fiber, wants to buy her wool locally, talking with other similar
groups in the area, consensus that small businesses need support. Umbrella group – our farms and
markets are very diverse, our target audiences we are marketing to are scattered – how will this
organization meet needs for all. Target markets can be very specific. Regarding events, visitors may
enjoy the education, but also don’t necessarily buy anything. She feels she has to take on her entire
supply chain herself to meet her needs. Are there opportunities to connect in cross-over points to share
burden where we can?
 We feel that we need to focus on production, yet value added producers are a very important nexus.
 Mike & Patricia Miller – their Christmas tree business has a short period of time (20 days) when they sell
their product to consumers. They benefit from seeing what others are doing. Are there ways one farm
can help another farm? They would like to have a way to be more involved in the AG community
through the year. Farm Tour in fall is hard to target their audience. Looking to expand the types of
products they sell, diversify.
 Someone noted that Whidbey Island has an internationally recognized identity as a charming get-away
island.
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Identify the common threads important to all – regulations, policies, synergies, …
Whidbey Island Grown (WIG) was brought up – per David Bauermeister, it is on slow idle right now
waiting to see what this group comes up with.
Loren Imes – Diversity of all things grown under one brand can be seen as a benefit or asset. As a
destination – the variety can be another draw. Something for everyone. Other nearby areas holding
large events – marketing can appeal to all. Would like to increase other businesses awareness of all the
products being grown here.
See value in having a more cohesive voice, pull together all of island, north to south. We can work
collectively on advocacy on the island. County Comp Plan, etc.
Marketing/Education issue: Help folks from city to understand that our products are available for more
than just the summer season. And that all things have their own season – raspberries are not available
for picking in October (!)
Our island partners, such as Goosefoot and Slow Food Whidbey, can be valuable resources – some folks
have some high level skills and knowledge. Some may have more time to assist with monitoring things
of concern, such as potential changes to regulations and policy.

Name for Organization
Name for the group – very open right now. Send us your thoughts. Some ideas so far:







Whidbey Island Ag Association
Whidbey Ag Guild or Whidbey Agriculture Guild
Whidbey Farmers Guild
Whidbey Island Grown – what about using this existing name?
o brand is already there with a lot of pieces ready to go (website, Facebook, and more)
o People do already recognize the name
o Website has been updated – Joomla (?), they can train us to work with it
 Face Book interface, updated, though may need more
o WIG supplies (bags and tags) are still with Judy/Organic Farm School.
o Regarding membership – no one invoiced for 2016, waiting to see what we do
o Discussion about standards set previously – not many farms meet the criteria. If interested in
seeing what the standards are – go to www.WhidbeyIslandGrown.com
 The criteria can be changed as we decide.
 Updated for Food Hub – 75% of “defining” ingredient is produced by the farmer
 Can someone from NABC help us work through review of the standards? Yes.
o May want a separate name for the organization – something that more clearly identifies the
organization as a group.
 The only two universal terms are “producer” and “agriculture”
 WIG brand would remain as an option or program under the organization
o Many folks do not want to see all the work spent on developing WIG be dropped and would like
to see it used in some capacity.
o Guild covers more of the education, collaboration aspects
“Whidbey Island Growers” is of interest to many, clarifies that it is an organization of farmers, not just a
brand. Keep WIG as a program and update it. Alternative: Whidbey Island Growers Guild
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Website for the Organization
 WIG website still up and running
 Farm Tour website gets a lot of traction
 Will need to coordinate the two websites – these can be combined into one and web traffic directed
from both URLs to land on one site
 List Markets, CSAs, farms with links to individual farm info (websites, Facebook pages, etc.), could also
have a U-Pick page.
 Need to set up a timeline for combining these websites
 CSA media publicity needs to be out by early March – John Burks will solicit current info for the websites
 Sarah C will solicit current info for this year’s markets
Other Marketing Opportunities
 Navy families tend to move at end of school year – they’ll be checking out web for info before they
arrive. They also tend to use Facebook. Many folks being transferred from Hawaii base this year. The
Oak Harbor base has a flyer rack – we could potentially create a flyer as a group (cannot promote
individual businesses). Mike Miller will find out specific restrictions for a flyer.
 Oak Harbor Chamber may be able to help us with printing marketing materials (2% funds)

II. Puget Sound Fresh Advertising
Puget Sound Fresh – Prescott has been in communication with Sheryl Weiser, who is in charge of putting
together the guide. Sheryl is passionate about getting more presence for Whidbey Island farmers. With the
move to Seattle Tilth, she anticipates having more time to come to Whidbey and expand delivery of the guide
here. Anza says Seattle Tilth, now fondly referred to as “Super Tilth”, is committed to supporting the Guide and
to expanding its use and distribution. She distributes 500 to the Navy base.
Sheryl would like to see all the Whidbey farmers’ markets in the guide. She has reduced the price for a page ad
as well. Prescott is back on Feb 12. She will continue to be the coordinator. Due date for the ad has been
delayed to the end of this month.
Discussion
 WICD will send the updated info to the farmers list. Will coordinate with Prescott about sending info to
all market coordinators and perhaps their board presidents.
 Chamber of Commerce Oak Harbor – they put together grab bags for Navy families when they arrive –
could there be more available for this than the 500 that goes to the base?
 Can the online info be updated later in the year? (Those present think it is not likely but we can ask)

III. Whidbey Farm Map & Guide Update
Neither Peg nor Dorothy was available to attend the meeting. The following is their update provided from them
by email:
Courtesy Report regarding Whidbey Stands, Stores, and Farms flyer
1 – Significant life events have delayed the process by about 10 days
2 – Funding for ferry placement has been secured
3 – Invitation letters are going out this week
4 – Printing is anticipated the middle/end of March
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5 – Distribution plans are being finalized
6 – Distribution should be complete by the end of April
Please contact Peg or Dorothy with any questions: Peg: coupevillemarket@aol.com Dorothy:
dorothy868@yahoo.com

IV. Goosefoot Farm Stand Directory




Karen visited with Goosefoot about their guide. They feel they have capacity to update what they
previously created. They’d like to keep their guide similar as last year for this year. They may be willing
to entertain a combined effort in the future.
On another note, Goosefoot is currently applying for a grant to put together a commercial kitchen in
one of the south Whidbey schools. This kitchen will contribute to supporting production of value-added
products, provide business incubator opportunities, which will hopefully provide an important avenue to
achieve financially viable ag enterprises.

V. Farm Tour and Farm Tour Committee update








The Farm Tour Committee (FTC) will continue to be available
Funds remaining ($7,260) will be available to help market events
This will be farmer driven – let us know what you want to do, when, etc.
The FTC will develop criteria for use of the funds. Criteria will continue to include natural resource
management BMPs ala WICD
Lydia – exploring idea for a paid tour/event – educational tour showing the path of creating local fiber
from “farm to yarn”. Tour would include visits to sheep farms and her fiber production facility. Is this an
option for use of Farm Tour funds? Would it work to charge participants? Others noted the chicken coop
tour is paid by donation. Educational focus. Ag entertainment. Some noted that farm tour visitors
comment how much they appreciate the tour being free. Perhaps this would be a good experiment in
how to market a fee-based educational agri-tourism event.
Added thought: Farm Tour name could be retained but applied to individual events. Examples:
o Whidbey Island Farm Tour – Berry Festival
o Whidbey Island Farm Tour – Farms of Ebey’s Prairie

VI. Other Activities





WICD building a list of Whidbey Farms
o Current list will be sent with these notes – we appreciate your adding or updating the list
o Current Use list – at some point it could be beneficial to send out a mailer to all those on this list
to promote the organization
Also building lists of Other Interested Parties and Partners.
Island County Wellness – March last week (11:00 to 1:00) – an opportunity for farmers to promote their
CSAs, markets, food stands. Anza will send out info when the schedule is set.

VII. Roundabout – Last Comments from each Attendee



John Burks is new NABC board member; others are Karen Bishop, and Mary Margaret Haugen. Loren
Imes is a past member.
Claire – appreciates all we are doing to keep the network going
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Hal – growing consensus that WIG is creating an interconnected network of AG producers. Look forward
to brand, website, relationships between producers and others using products, and support for a vibrant
community. Sometimes feeling clarity and sometimes not. Especially regarding the brand standards.
Mike & Patricia – happy to be here, not sure what we bring
o John – the connection to the Navy base is excellent and very valuable
o Military base personnel is very underutilized market
Lydia – glad to come, appreciate the group’s perspectives
Chris – need to meet regularly to help keep up the momentum, let’s set a regular day of the month
o FFA Chapter started again in S Whidbey, focus on floral growing
o Grange Food News changed to Free Range Food News. She can now write whatever she wants!
Anza – Fair – expanding the veggie section of the fair. The preserves etc. are being moved to another
building. They are looking for ideas for what else to do in the building. Send your ideas to Anza right
away or contact Carol at the Fair
o Karen – excited that Anza is now able to represent local AG at IC WSU Extension
Kelsi – appreciate being here as a farm laborer for now
o An idea to share: Tyler Hansen – FB - who would be interested in potluck style event with
restaurants, farms, local residents – this could be a marketing tool (similar to Taste of Whidbey
events)
o She’ll try to get more of the younger set of farmers to attend
Jerry - I’m seeing 2 themes –
o marketing who we are to the outside world
o Desire to work together, take advantage of the synergy – ex: he has a great location that maybe
other farmers could tap into
o So much info out there, yet we still don’t know each other’s needs and what others do.
Loren – thanks to WICD and NABC for sticking with this for so long. He’s been here for 15 years, lots of
interest to work together but hard to gel
o Son home in summer, works at 3 different caterers – WI has become quite the destination for
weddings and food events. Catering to the caterers can be a big win-win.
Best days to have these meetings
o Monday evenings seemed to work for most; second Mondays seem good for everyone –
Confirmed with Sandy D. that Nordic Hall is available these days for the rest of the year.

Future Meetings – Second Monday of each Month

NEXT MEETING: March 14, 5:30 – 8:00, Nordic Hall
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Whidbey Farmers Meeting – March 16, 2016
Announcements





Several agriculture workshops are coming up in the next few weeks. Flyers were passed out. List with
information links can be found at the end of these notes.
Island County Local Food Fair: Would like to have local farmers at tables to talk about farming, what
they produce, and how to obtain products: CSAs, markets, roadside stands, stores. Need to sign up for
a space. Tuesday March 29, 2016, 11:30 – 1:30, IC Commissioner’s Hearing Room (B102). Hosted by IC
Government #Employee Wellness Committee.
Farm Safety Workshops – Tim Lawrence, WSU Extension: Proposed tractor certification program for
U-17 takes 24 hours, might wait until fall to do it as we are getting into growing season and it will take
some time to organize. In the meantime, considering offering short evening classes on north and south
Whidbey: offer brief overview this spring to increase awareness of occupational hazards. 2 hour
sessions to be coming in next 6 weeks. Watch for announcements.
o Question: Can these be offered when interns are here? [for some farms, interns arrive in
April/May] Might do some now, and some later to accommodate those who can’t participate
in the near term.

Featured Topic - Tangible Personal Property Tax
Mary Engle, Island County Assessor was unable to join us this evening, so provided a FAQ for us to review (a
copy was attached to the meeting reminder email). A lively discussion was had on the details of the
regulations. If you have any questions, feel free to submit to Sarah Cassatt or Karen Bishop at the
Conservation District to compile and submit to Mary or contact Mary directly.

Collaborative Marketing
Puget Sound Fresh Annual Farm Guide: Prescott is organizing a Whidbey Island Map page as collaborative
marketing effort. Goal is to get a draft of the map with all farms and markets who want to participate by
March 21/22. The more farms, the lower the price.
Whidbey Country Farms Map & Guide:
o
o
o

Many farms find this brochure to be of great benefit – many visitors use it to find local farms and
markets
The group wishes to offer support to Peg & Dorothy if they still plan to move forward.
Alternatively, if Peg & Dorothy are not able to accomplish their goal, the 2015 brochure can be
updated for use this year (NABC has offered to send the file and Sandy at WICD office has same
software and ability to update). Estimate cost of preparing and printing brochure, plus labor involved
in contacting the farms. Suggestion: provide a space for farms not open to the public to list where
they sell. (Goosefoot map not joining forces with us, yet.) NABC has heard from Whidbey Camano
Tourism that they again want to have their section of the map and a few farms who usually advertise
in the map are also ready to do so again.
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o
o

Suggestion: Blake Mannella could be invited to draw up a map or artwork that would be different and
eye catching.
Task force to move forward on producing the brochure as needed: Anza, Sarah C. John B., Arwen,
maybe Sarah R.

2016 CSA Farms List
An updated draft CSA list handed out in form of 2-sided rack card (brochure size). Any missing farms,
corrections, or ideas of where to distribute them, contact Sarah C at WICD.
o

Suggestion: Add definition of a CSA.

Farm Tour Events
Reminder: Farm Tour Committee open to proposals for smaller events this year.
o

Tilth farmers are preparing something that involves fund-raising – would that disqualify the event?

Organization Business
Revisit and clarify who this group represents and what the goals are:
o

o

o

o

Overall – those present want the group to be all-inclusive of agriculture and related entities. Local
food (produce, meat, eggs), fiber, flowers, horticultural, other livestock businesses such as horse farms
that are business based. What about those who keep livestock for personal enjoyment? Most are
very tied to local ag, purchasing hay and other products grown here. Wineries are clearly defined in
WA, but there are many kinds of wineries. Processors. Agri-tourism. Supporters of local agriculture.
Ideas and thoughts on this topic appreciated.
We see this as an Umbrella Agriculture Association –Farmers need a support group. Island County
might be supportive of agriculture or not so much, so farmers need to join together to work on
common issues.
o Focus on what is beneficial to everyone.
o “All Farms Matter”
o The most common element is simply: “Agriculture”
Whidbey Island Grown standards discussed. Those standards need to be revisited, explored, interest in
expanding the earlier definition/criteria.
o Each farm defines itself by/to its standards
o Suggestion: form a sub-group of interested individuals to work on this.
Need to select a name for the organization. Sarah C will send out a poll on names.

Topics for Programs:
o

Group GAP was brought up as an important topic of interest to several farmers present. Some
institutions require GAP certification. There is a great deal of paperwork involved. By joining together,
farms can reduce cost of inspection. Both Claire Lichtenfels and John Burks have been looking into this
and are finding there are procedures and practices in the program they would like to implement on
2

o

o

o

o

their farms. Would like assistance. Suggestion: bring in an expert to put together a workshop for
interested farms.
Island County Policy – the Comp Plan update will affect rules about agricultural activity in the County.
Would like Commissioners to clearly define their intentions/goals for ag activities in the county,
including changes to rules. Very important to engage in this process. Consider inviting them to come
to a meeting in the very near future.
Farm Intern Program, L&I standards. This is an experimental program unique to WA. Needs
participants to determine its value. Lots of interest in the group. Anza Muenchow to see if she can
bring someone to talk about this at the April meeting.
WWOOF – Willing Workers on Organic Farms. An international program supporting cultural exchange
and perhaps provide a little labor assistance to farms. The program links travelers with organic farms
where they can stay in exchange for helping out on the farm. Sarah Richards is going to try this.
Water issues related to agriculture – Karen at WICD is working on putting together a program.

Next Meeting:
Monday, April 11, 2016 5:30 – 8:00, Nordic Hall, Coupeville
Events & Workshops Coming Up
Date

Title

Organizer

April 26
Farm Safety Awareness Workshop
IC WSU Extension
6 pm
Coupeville Rec Hall
Coupeville
Note: Check WICD Calendar page for new listings approximately weekly.
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Whidbey Farmers Meeting 4.11.16
Featured Program – Small Farm Internship Project
Presenter: Kelly Kane, Washington Labor and Industries










Wa state has the first legal farm internship in the country.
Your program must have a curriculum – can use ATTRA’s website curriculum. Note when
you are going to have business meetings, etc.
Can hire up to 3 interns at any given time. One year certifications for employer. KELLY
sends out renewal reminders a few weeks prior to expiration of the annual permit.
Employment standards with L & I are met by participating in farm intern program.
Track hours that intern works and report L & I on whichever L & I classification they are
working in.
Kelly conducts interviews with farmer and intern. Also there is a complaint process.
Can't fire experienced employee to bring in an intern.
IRS – information is available from Kelly
Contact Debra Moder to set up business license – account number for L & I account.

Meeting Discussion
Collaborative Marketing Efforts

Puget Sound Fresh Farm Guide:
 Based on current number of farms, the cost for the listing on the Whidbey page is
$63.16 per farm. The total cost for the page is $1,700. Goosefoot has contributed
through The Goose, gave $500.
Whidbey Island Farm Map:
 Peg Tennant and Dorothy Mueller are moving forward with it. WICD has sent their
contact info farmguide2016@hotmail.com to the WICD farmers list. E mail Peg/Dorothy to
be included.
Whidbey Island Roadside Farm Stand and Farm Store Directory:
 Lis David of Goosefoot is updating the farm stand brochure. It is free. Send your info to
her ASAP. lis@goosefoot.org
Whidbey CSAs Rack Card:
 WICD is updating from last year, please update with your CSA info.
Access to Naval Air Station Whidbey Island:
 Progress being made via EDC and Oak Harbor Chamber of Commerce - they will get us
into the Navy’s new personnel orientation session. Lots of Navy people have no idea



what is available on the island. Several items can go into their packet, such as brochures
and maps. The Oak Harbor Chamber is enthusiastic to help get info on base.
Karen will bring a request to join Chamber to WICD board.

Discussion:
 Discussed how to get farms on maps that don't want visitors at their farms. Maybe
having a star denoting participation at each market, and another star for general
wholesale sales.
Identification of Agricultural Production on Whidbey Island






WICD maps what crops are growing in which fields across the island, about every three
years for WA State Dept. of Ag.
Number of farms needs to come from the census.
How much land is in Current Use program?
Does WSU Extension have mapping info too?

Grant Opportunities

David Bauermeister, NABC
 Farmers Market Promotion Program (FMPP) - marketing grants available. Might be
helpful for this group. May 12 is deadline. Need from this group: Consensus. Letters of
support. Communicate needs to NABC. If anyone else is applying, please advise. Grants
are for any direct sales, farmers markets, CSAs, farm stands. One grant would be good
for the whole island, due to minimum grant size of $50,000. Other marketing, too.
o Farmers’ Market Leadership (brainstorming for partners for FMPP grant)
 Martha Olsen is treasurer of Coupeville Farmers’ Market
 Dorothy is president of Coupeville market
 Sheila CS is president of OH market
o (Note: WICD and WSU decided not to go forward with a proposal this year.
Need more clarity of goals to warrant time investment to write grant).
 Food Hub, a very few Whidbey farms are involved. Farm to School came through Food
Hub, day care in Seattle orders a lot. People from this group could band together to get
produce to Hub. Food Hub will launch into its own entity in a couple of years. Charlie’s
Produce back hauls.
 Value Added Producer Grants (VAPG) RFP is out now. Due in July. In-kind match can be
labor and/or produce.
Name for This Group



We can't yet agree. Need to discuss when we’re not tired. 

Next Meeting:
Monday, May 9, 2016, 6:30 – 8:30, Nordic Hall, Coupeville
(Please note new start time – so we can get a little bit more farming done!)

Whidbey Farmers Meeting – May 9, 2016
PROGRAM: How to Identify Your Farm’s Zoning Code and What Activities are Allowed
Island County Planning Department – Michelle Pezley, Greg Goforth, Current Use Planners








New website – new resources available to public (has been running for just about a month)
o www.Islandcountywa.gov
o Subscribe to email updates – Comp Plan, CAO
Links to resources on lead page
o Maps link
 Interactive maps (far left)  series of different maps you have access to. Acreage,
ownership,
 Land use interactive map – zoning - most useful for this topic
 Layers
 Search bar – enter address
 Binocular icon – look up by parcel number, owner, etc.
 Stack of squares – full layer list, turn on or off; printer icon to print map; legend 2nd
from right. Use arrows in window to get more info; click on arrow 3rd time shows
zoning designation; click more info link to go to that zones’ code; GIS layer is very
accurate, update as find inaccuracies (contact Becca Blackman in IC Assessor’s office
regarding accuracy level). Only accurate for county but may still be able to get
parcel number in local city jurisdictions.
 JPA – Joint Planning Area between county and town
 Shoreline Master Program – shoreline management act (state). Includes everything
within 200 feet inward from ordinary high water mark.
 Mapping page has county shoreline designations – there are a variety of
environmental designation  buffer setbacks are determined by shoreline
environmental designation.
o Example: Maxwelton Valley – Shoreline includes associated streams and
wetlands – Rural Conservancy shoreline designation affects reviews of permits.
Dependent on hydraulic connection. Some of these areas need to be verified
on the ground as original mapping used very high elevation photography.
 While in one layer, you can change the base map you are using: the 2nd icon on right
– 4 squares – takes you to the Base Map Gallery
CAO interactive map
o If critical area mapped, it may call out type/category
o Steep slopes are shown in red overlay
o Unstable slopes are mapped orange – see legend for color codes
o Saltwater intrusion – might have a map in 2036 website – not sure
o All mapping units can be verified in the field. The map is used as a starting point.
How many zones can you farm in? Most zones with a “rural” designation
o How to determine what you can do on your site – if you have idea for new activity:
 Always start with parcel’s zone – then go to code for that zone



o Permitted uses – Type 1 process
o Conditional uses – Type 2 process
o Prohibited uses
o If something completely new – see zoning interpretation process
o Find code directly on website: Go to “Departments”, scroll down to “Planning & Community
Development”, on left select “County Code”, then “Title 17”, which also includes CAO, Ebey’s
Landing and Shoreline Master Program
 Ebey’s Landing  Planning – link to Ebey’s Landing, link to Map
o Review Area 1 – more public view, can landscape to screen your development
provides more flexibility.
o Review Area 2 – less review, more flexibility
 Navy Clear Zone – the code is difficult to understand –Planning Department can help
with interpretations/ they might need to research the scenario for you.
2036 Comp Plan – Website posts updates on the process: www.islandcounty2036.org
o Resources
o Updates archive

Roundtable












New participant introduction: Kim Tiller – Whidbey Island Natural – name of future farm
Anza – overview of first Farm Safety Workshop – 3 speakers, went well.
o One of the topics learned is call “normalization of deviancy”. For more info, search on You
Tube for “Stopping Normalization of Deviancy”, Mike Mullane.
o Will schedule a second class on south end in June. Let Anza know if you are interested,
time and day(s) that work for you, Monday or Wednesday (360-678-2343)
Farm Safety certification course this fall, approximately 20 hours, Tim Lawrence organizing
Cultivating Success – 3 courses – want to pull from all 3 to make one course (Oct – Nov) Anza
Patty Imes – interested in getting WIG brand going again. Form a subcommittee of folks interested
to get this going. She may be interested in helping to organize. Make a note on sign-in sheet if
interested. Judy likely has the supplies. David Bauermeister is interested and can provide
background.
WICD Board is discussing marketing programs and materials to NAS Whidbey by going through the
OH Chamber. The District is exploring joining the Oak Harbor Chamber and maybe more of them. If
WICD can represent all of the farmers, then could pass material through this avenue for now. Later
as Whidbey Ag group gets more formal, the organization can join. Vintners trade off trying to cover
all meetings. This group could do the same. Goal is to have more info by next meeting.
Sarah Richards - June 11 is the screening of Film Slam Videos of Ebey’s Landing. At Coupeville School
auditorium.
Future Program Topics
o John Burks – suggests education around Puget Sound Food Hub be a future topic.
o General taxes discussion
o Rural event center rules; Karen Bishop says the Hearings Examiner for IC is very
knowledgeable (covers larger area than just IC)
o Code issues relevant to agriculture, code writers – form a subcommittee on this

o

These were all deemed of interest – let’s do these as we can get a knowledgeable speaker
for each topic.

Attentions: Next Meeting will be a special meeting at Greenbank Farm:
Whidbey Farmers Potluck & Meeting
Main Program: Whidbey Island Grown Brand Discussion
Monday, June 13, 2016, 6:30 – 8:30, Big Red Barn, Greenbank Farm

Whidbey Farmers Meeting Notes

June 13, 2016

Featured Topic: Moving Forward with Whidbey Island Grown (WIG) Brand





David Bauermeister – overview of WIG
o Started about 2008 – 2009. Original team: Vicki Brown, Georgie Smith, Anza
Muenchow, Marc Wilson, Sarah Richards
 NABC worked with the group to identify needs, obtained grant from
Wasington Community Trade and Economic Development to help pay for
program, plus charitable donation, seed money paid for staff time
 Identified needs of producers; conducted survey through Whidbey Island
Farm Forum
 Basis for branding developed by the farmers – wanted standards for
production, vetted widely, some thought too strict, some not enough.
David has the original standards
o Hired a Bellingham company to put the brand together – used a rigorous
process to develop the brand logo and name
o Gary did outreach, press releases, presentations
o Rural Economic Development money was used to hire Sherrye Wyatt to help put
energy into the WIG brand. She was putting in at least 10 hours per week. (She
probably put in quite a few more hours she was not paid for.) She developed
Facebook site and still posts to it every week on a volunteer basis. She feels the
WIG program aligns very well with tourism.
o Funding ended 2014 – program static since then. At peak, 13 sponsors/members
o The website is still being hosted by NABC – we can use that at any time.
o Started second project to develop branded program for fresh meat, the Goose
Market was a player. Island grown cooperative in Bow – worked with them to do
fresh meat. Market wasn’t big enough for the amount being produced. Program
was discontinued.
The WIG program has tapered off without Sherrye. Officially, the Greenbank
Management Group took it over, but did not end up moving forward with it. Takes a
fairly consistent effort to keep it going.
One issue during this time period – 3 overlapping marketing tools: Whidbey Island Farm
Map (year-round farms), WI Farm Tour, WIG – three separate efforts seeking sponsors
and volunteers

Where to go from here:
 Possible standards to consider, use as a starting point:
o Food alliance
o Organic
o Naturally raised
o Certified naturally grown















o Animal welfare
o Disallowed chemicals
3-tiered marketing plan:
o for on-island marketing
o for off-island marketing
o for visitors coming to farms
Level 2 – Restaurants and stores could be WIG members
Level 3 – general public to be sponsor members to help support the effort
Ingredients for value added products – percentage of locally grown. Food hub is 75%,
but it is the defining ingredient that has to be 75% from the locale.
Some conventional farms left out due to anti-biotic treatment of livestock. Synthetic
pesticides needed by traditional farmers. Could find ways to include others
o Conventional farmers may want to participate, play a role in some way
o Transparent labelling
o Get comments from all types of farmers on the island
San Juan Islands are working on a similar “island-grown” program . They started with a
member fee but eliminated the fee to get more members
o Spent 9 years to create a year-round market (building in Friday Harbor –
developed a strong partnership, raised half the money for the building and
program
Lead program organizer – a farmers’ market manager might be interested in adding
part-time work on WIG to current work.
Farmers Market Promotion Program grant – could help get started
o Continued funding after grant complete – membership fees, sponsorships,
fundraising events, etc.
o NABC is willing to support to go forward
o Need a lead entity
o The grant could be used to develop the organization
o Port Susan has won a grant two years in a row to continue to build program;
second grant was to relocate the market
 They have been able to show very good results, had a great manager
 They have one market
 City of Stanwood was applicant – they became an active partner,
Chamber became a supporter
o David thinks we should have a great chance of getting funded
o Our IC Commissioners are very supportive of farmers
o Seems we need food-related/value-added products and services to help make
economically viable
Discussion regarding interest in moving forward on re-developing, re-energizing the WIG
program
o Imes – they actively use the merchandising materials, feel organization is helpful

o John interested in what can be done to develop it – need to create the
overarching organization, need lead person who is able to unify the island
o An organization is needed to trademark the brand
o Anna doesn’t see farmers ready to organize to such a level
 She would like standards open to more farmers, she likes the twist ties,
bags, stickers etc. Doesn’t have energy to contribute to organizational
activities
o Stephen – likes the idea, cost is a concern, finding a good person. If not ready to
put together a more formal organization and process, he likes Anna’s idea to at
least make use of materials already developed.
o Loren – understands the concerns, could see doing the first step for now, if it can
grow that would be great. What can we do immediately to keep it going?
 Farmers Markets, grocery stores – make more use of the existing
materials
 Facebook – needs assistance
 Chris – tourism event to help bring in funds and interested people to
support it.
 Port Susan – lots of benefit to the Community. They have a more
geographically focused community. Farmers Market was the focus
 Georgie has proved that you can use the branding and take it to the
mainland
o John – how many farmers are marketing off-island? Compare value of on-island
marketing to off-island, identify target market for each farm
 Local markets include local and off-island farmers
 Grocery stores
 Loren – we are continuing to expand awareness about local farms
 Anna – How much value of additional marketing efforts vs. the cost –
aren’t people who are looking for local food successful in finding us using
on-line tools?
 Whidbey island residents – signs to farms from the highway – they need
to see signs/names often enough to start paying attention/get info
ingrained

Roundtable Announcements


Brief report on status of organic farmland at Greenbank Farm
o Letter from port of Coupeville – they are inviting ideas from the community for
use of farm. Send ideas to Forrest Rambo
o The land is still leased to the school. There are seed crops growing there this
year. Nathaniel and Annie have some seed crops there too.
o Lease ends in end of March 2017
o Christie O’Donnell would love to see a collaborative, value-added project



IC Planning Committee – Farm worker housing: Concerned about landowners
circumventing housing density limits. Talked about internship program, seasonal labor.
They will continue to work on this idea and bring it back to the public. Don’t want to
destroy farming/ag open space. Don’t want permanent foundations. State WAC is not
appropriate for Whidbey’s situation.
o Concerns about using camping as temporary housing for workers. Extended
camping only allowed in campgrounds. They will work on creating a better
definition for “temporary” housing.
o Watch for emails regarding this topic and when it is time for input.



Sarah moving to Arizona end of July to provide care for her elders.

Next Meeting:
Monday, July 11, 2016 6:30 – 8:30, Nordic Hall, Coupeville

TOPIC:

Food Hub

Events & Workshops Coming Up
Date & Time

Title

Organizer & Location

June 29, Wed
5:30 - 7:30 pm

Small Farm Irrigation

Viva Farms
15366 Ovenell Rd
Mount Vernon, WA

July 27, Wed
5:30 - 7:30 pm

Get prepared for the summer season! Presented in
collaboration with WSU Skagit County Extension
with support from USDA Risk Management Agency.

Weed Management Techniques for SmallScale Farms
Looking for strategies to battle weeds on your farm
this season? Join us for a workshop on weed
management for small organic production systems.
The workshop will focus on control techniques with
hands-on field demos and activities. Bring your hand
tools for practice.

July 27, Wed
5:30 - 7:30 pm

Pest management for Small Organic Production
Systems
Interested in learning more about pest management
on your small farm? The workshop will focus on
management techniques with field demonstrations
and activities.

RSVP at vivafarms.eventbrite.com

Viva Farms
15366 Ovenell Rd
Mount Vernon, WA
RSVP at vivafarms.eventbrite.com

Viva Farms
15366 Ovenell Rd
Mount Vernon, WA
RSVP at vivafarms.eventbrite.com

Whidbey Farmer’s Group
July 11, 2016 Meeting Notes
Whidbey Island Grown brand update –
WIG working group (Anza Muenchow, Patti and Loren Imes, Karen Bishop, John Burks) met
prior to the potluck and then reported out to the full farmer’s group for general discussion.
Following are the notes from the sub-group meeting as well as the general discussion:
-Need to figure out how to insure that the WIG brand is inclusive of all producers.
-Preference of group is to keep WIG true to its origin which is as follows:
“The brand was established by local farmers and residents to increase awareness and
consumption of agricultural products grown on the Island. Agricultural areas are an
important part of what makes Whidbey Island such a special place to visit and live. To
preserve these areas the Island needs an economically vibrant farm community. Please
join us in this effort to promote locally grown products and help preserve the rural
character of the Island”.
-To get as much engagement as possible
-To achieve financial sustainability for operating the WIG brand
-There is some feeling that we need brand standards but the original standards were
not inclusive enough to facilitate widespread adoption.
-Resistance to original brand standards seemed to be to the livestock standards
-Like the idea that the defining principal ingredient is local, i.e. lavender products
-Determine who has the most need for specific branding materials
-Idea to direct market the brand to bring people to your product
-Expand to grocers and encourage them to have an area that exhibits WIG brand
-Less interest in growers who are wholesale marketers
-Discussion that perhaps an entity at a visible location such as Goosefoot could have
the WIG brand on a “storage container” that is the hub for Whidbey Island Grown
materials – passcode to door / self service
-WIG is not intended to supersede individual brands. It is there to support individual
brands.
-WIG would be a brand under the Whidbey Island Farmers Group as both evolve.
-Partners to help advance WIG include Slow Foods, South Whidbey Tilth, Goosefoot,
NABC and others.
-Need to begin forming leadership of WIG group that may include Loren and Patti Imes,
John B, Annie and Nathaniel
-David Bauermeister will have Luke (NABC) and Harley (Bow Hill Blueberries/Puget
Sound Food Hub) check on prices for restocking WIG products (stick on labels and twist
ties).
-John B said he would help determine quantities needed for the WIG supply order.
-Next steps could be letter to farmers to introduce the work of the Whidbey Farmer’s
Group, that includes information about the WIG brand being re-energized.

Puget Sound Food Hub Presentation – David Bauermeister, Executive Director of the Northwest
Agriculture Business Center, gave an excellent presentation on the evolution of the Puget Sound
Food Hub and how it operates. The Food Hub recently transitioned into a farmer owned cooperative.
NABC will continue to assist with operations of the Food Hub through the transition.
http://www.pugetsoundfoodhub.com/
Following the presentation, the group discussed how a Whidbey branch of the Food Hub could
operate as a vehicle to congregate and more efficiently move product to the mainland as well as
around the island.
Farm marketing for 2017 – 2% Tourism grant application – due Aug. 31
-The group discussed possible funding opportunities through the 2% tourism grant funding
process to support farm outreach activities. In the past, this was a funding source for printing
for the Whidbey Farm Map and the Whidbey Farm Tour brochure. An agri-tourism
component will be important to make a compelling application. Group discussed possible
events that could be included in a proposal such as support for existing Three Sisters events
and the Lavender Wind annual festival. An idea of a “Farms of the Reserve” weekend to take
place during the Coupeville Festival weekend when there is no farmer’s market was
discussed as a possible opportunity. This grant application will be discussed in depth at the
August 8 Whidbey Farmer Meeting.
-Need to have a farm map to tie into closely with Whidbey Island Grown.
-David B. feels Sherry Wyatt would help develop partners with restaurants and shops.
-2% map and grant can be the vehicle that pulls people to WIG
-Heather and Greg (Wildwood) suggested that we also consider applying from the Oak
Harbor funding pool.
-Heather, Prescott, John and Karen agreed to work on the grant application.

Farm Worker Housing discussion – Karen B. said that she was communicating with the Planning
Dept. on the timeline on changes that would affect Farm Worker Housing. It is looking like these
decisions may be delayed. In the meantime, Karen will identify farmers interested in working to
propose code language that fits the Whidbey Island’s farmer needs.
Future programs and announcements:
Karen said she had been contacted by the Oak Harbor Main Street Association. They are putting on a
Sunday afternoon market and encouraging farmers to consider this as another venue through which
to sell farm products. Anyone interested can visit their website https://ohmsa.wildapricot.org/events.
Their intent is not to compete with the Oak Harbor Farmer’s Market but to enhance selling
opportunities for farmers.
Next Meeting:
Monday, August 8, Nordic Hall Potluck Dinner at 6:30, meeting at 7:00

Rita – events
Chris – marijuana farm in Bayview – outdoor grow operation
Sarah – Agritourism and soil compaction
Anza – Whidbey island grown brand
WSU cultivating success class in the fall
John – agritourism events – Whidbey island grown
Jerry ritzier – milepost 19 –
Michelle Raitzer
TimLawrence - Edu-tourism – bread conference
Sue –looking for bee forage
Prescott – South /Whidbey Tilth –
Steven Williams – Foxtail Farms
Kim Tiller – 2 ½ aces of clay soils
Farm worker housing – Kim Tiller , Michael Nehring, Rita Comfort,
What is the current code
Why shouldn't farmers make money from farm worker accommodations in the
off season. Also should include one room accomodations. Interns. Would like air b & b.
Bring in Rosehip, and Georgie.
Check on size of size of second stricte
Whidbey Island Grown – has list of people using WIG products
John talked to Georgie. Pricing of twist ties and stickers.
Sarah – will WIG brand include market access, distribution,
Need a representative to talk with grocers
John focussed on marketing materials – immediate need
WIG steering committee – Anza, John, Lorn and Patti Imes,
Harvest event – Comfort farms
Wine tours – Jack Krug – pres
Distilling tour – all things fermentation – alcohol and essential oils.
Distilling educational tour

Blueberry picking
Fermenting vegetables
Bread tour – 150 per person

Include an edu tourism
Karen, Heather, Prescott – work on 2% grant

Whidbey Farmer’s Group
September 12, 2016 Meeting Notes
Goosefoot’s shared commercial kitchen update – Sandy Whiting, Director of Goosefoot
 Sandy Whiting, Goosefoot’s Director, provided an overview of the new shared commercial
kitchen project being developed at Port of South Whidbey. This project may also involve the
creation of cold storage for rent if there is enough need and interest.
 Additional ideas shared included the location of the kitchen and cold storage being a
challenge for some farmers. Proper storage of specific ag. products in the cold storage
would need to be addressed (ex. flowers and vegetables separate, etc.). The idea of a vehicle
that could pick up produce from the farms and deliver to the Puget Sound Food Hub in Mt.
Vernon (David Bauermeister, NABC) sparked interest in several attending.
 Sandy and the Goosefoot team are interested in receiving feedback from local farmers on
the shared commercial kitchen and cold storage ideas as it relates to value-added food
products for their businesses. Specific questions they hope to get feedback from interested
farmers on include o Would this be something you would use regularly?
o Are you interested in cold storage to extend your product life and your growing
season?
 Goosefoot is requesting that interested farmers share their ideas via an online survey that
can be accessed at https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/ProcessingColdStorage
o Questions? Contact Marian Myszkowski (360) 321-4232 or marian@goosefoot.org
 Sandy also requested that farmers send updated information for the Whidbey Island Farm
Stand brochure.
2% funding application to Island County for Farm Map support – Karen B.
 The map project implementation strategy was discussed.
o As part of the 2% funding application to Island County for an integrated, all-inclusive
marketing map for promoting agritourism and “local food” on Whidbey, there will be
six on-farm events (3 during the on-season and 3 during the off-season).
 To help make Whidbey Island a one-stop, authentic culinary tourism
destination, feedback from farmers on hosting events on their land is
encouraged.
o It was also discussed that a Culinary Tourism Forum will be held on November 7, 2016
from 2:00 – 4:00 p.m. at the Nordic Lodge, and will include shellfish/seafood, farms,
including vegetable and berry producers, and grocery stores.
Update for Whidbey Island Grown Sept. 5 meeting – tabled until Oct. 10 meeting
 John was out at the time of the meeting and will update farmers on Oct. 10. He did have a
chance to share that all of the Ebey’s Reserve farms will be open after the Coupeville Market
is running. They will be doing Endless Summer again this season and he can provide more
information on that.
Other updates
 David Bauermeister shared that NWABC may be hiring a new position soon.

Whidbey Farmer Potluck Meeting Notes 10.10.2016
Attendees
 Arwen Norman – Skyroot Farm
 Patty & Lauren Imes – Quails Run Farm
 Kelsi Franzen – Whidbey Island Conservation District
 Kevin Haggerty – Farm Manager – Willowood Farm
 Lauren Tyner – Special Events Coordinator @ Goosefoot + 3Sisters Farmhand
 Anza Muechow – Small Farms Coordinator
 Susan Prescott – South Whidbey Tilth (last market this Sunday + new compost facility)
 John Burks – Kettle’s Edge Farm
 Mark Wilson – Maha Farm
 Merv Floyd – Slow Food Whidbey
 Chris Williams – Landscape sheep, Free Range News,
 Judy Feldman – Organic Farm School
 Jessica Babcock – Farm Manager and Instructor for Organic Farm School
 Aaron Veridi – Incoming Instructor, Organic Farm School
 Steven Williams – Foxtail Farm
 David Bauermister – NABC
 Ghislain Jutras – Organic Farm School new instructor (starting in January)
Updates from Attendees
 South Whidbey Tilth – last market is this Sunday, October 16, 2016; there is a new compost facility that Tilth will
be overseeing, and Prescott shares that there will be some good compost generated from the project.
Organic Farm School presentation – Judy Feldman, Jessica Babcock, Aaron Veridi, Ghislain Jutras
 History of program: David, Anza, Patty & Lauren Imes involved in its inception
 Started off as a CSA curriculum out of Minnesota (also used UC Santa Cruz curriculum – over 40 topics covered,
11 fieldtrips plus 79 classes) – includes mechanical maintenance and repairs
o Big question: With new topics added to the new curriculum, how is the Organic Farm School going to fit
all of this in the same time frame for students?
 Expanded program beyond CSA – now 12 chickens and 2 goats, then increased to 24 chickens and 2 sheep, most
recently 75 chickens to help students understand how to incorporate livestock into vegetable production and learn
how to make a living on small acreage using sustainable agricultural methods
 The move: Greenbank Farm was the location of the Farm School for the first 7 years (a hard place to farm due to
poor soils, climatological changes)
 End of January 2016: Ron Sherr’s land in Maxwelton, 6390 Maxwelton, private property just past Campbell Rd.,
Sherr shares the same values as the Farm School and is allowing them to farm on it
 Gatherings will be happening this fall on the farm – contact Judy if you’re interested, they are trying to minimize
public visitation on the land since it is privately owned
 New instructor – Ghislain Jutras – expertise include shoulder season, new crops, 14 years of experience total
 New instructor – Aaron Veridi – expertise include seed development and production, integration of large chicken
flock to vegetable production (500 chickens to start in first year for production this upcoming year) – mobile
processing unit will be used
 The Organic Farm School is doing chicken production to help reduce pressure on south end vegetable market, and
to raise funds to help keep tuition costs down for students
 The soil at Ron Sherr’s site is sandy
 Questions asked by other farmers during the presentation include:
o What about a second year program?
 Judy: 3-pronged approach (internship, farm school, incubator program)
 Currently in the “idea” stage – “craft” style program where 2nd year will include some
instruction from Farm School and some instruction from working on other local farms
 Farm Intern Leadership Development
o What about inter housing?



o
o
o
o

o

o
o

Still a challenge for everyone on the island, in the works of trying to figure something out but
nothing definitive yet
How is the Organic Farm School recruiting?
 Judy: 8 students with 1 instructor in past, 12 students with 2 instructors this year
 Currently 70 inquiries, 11 active applications with minimal marketing
What is the cost of tuition?
 $6,500 a year (8 months, 5 days/week, 8-9 hours/day)
What is the timeframe of the program?
 March 27th, 2017 – November 17th, 2017
What markets will the Organic Farm School enter?
 CSA – limited to donors and network of existing friends, must keep it as a means of maintaining
financial support from donors
 Selling seed
 Direct retail – Star Store, Goose Grocer, Whidbey Pies Café - like they have done in the past.
 Farmstand – Not sure yet
 Farmers Markets – maybe the Mukilteo or Everett Market, maybe South Whidbey Tilth, no to
Bayview and Coupeville Market
 Partnership opportunities with Good Cheer Food Bank for gleaning extras
 The desire of the Organic Farm School staff is to collaboratively work with the area farmers to
sell what they don’t sell and aim to not underprice their products, so please contact Judy and the
team if you have concerns
 Farm owner Ron Sherr owns bookstores and other businesses in Seattle so may expand market
there
 May work with Seattle Tilth and Tilth Producers on a wholesale distribution network off-island
What opportunities for farmers exist to attend classes?
 Series of Workshops (6 years) offered to non-Farm School Students as part of a USDA grant
 Would love feedback from farmers on topics that would interest them for these workshops, so
contact Judy at ofs@organicfarmschool.com – some topics may include veterinary first aid,
parasitology, pasture management, to name a few.
What opportunities exist for connecting other farm interns with the Organic Farm School students?
 Maintain reading group
 Taproom Tuesday events
Will the Organic Farm School be certified organic?
 Yes, it is in the work.

January Collaborative Culinary/Farmer Event – John Burks
 Sub-committee (John Burks leading) has been meeting over the past year and has come up with an integrated
marketing tool (a map/brochure coupled with different on-farm events throughout the year 2017) to help
reinvigorate Whidbey Island Grown Brand and market Whidbey Island as an authentic culinary destination to offisland tourists.
 As part of this endeavor, there is a planned event slated on a Monday (restaurant and catering company “off” day)
either January 9 or 16, 2017. John is requesting help from area farmers to help his team identify what farms,
restaurants, catering companies, and lodging establishments should be invited.
 The purpose of the event is to hold a “Meet and Greet” among area producers and local
restaurants/caterers/lodging establishments that may feature agritourism as part of their business, and to foster
connections among these producers and culinary folks for the purpose of the integrated marketing tool.
 Whidbey Camano Tourism (Sherry Wyatt) is involved as well.
 The event location may be held at the Nordic Lodge.
 Merv Floyd shared that Slow Food Whidbey Island is creating a “Snail of Approval,” which is a tool they use for
gauging slow food and it can apply to restaurants, farms, etc.
o Lis is spearheading this “Snail of Approval” and has done this in Chicago
o Slow Food team is meeting Nov. 5 to plan for it
o They will be launching “Snail of Approval” in December – and would be happy to assist the farmers in
the collaborative meet and greet and recruiting local chefs, etc.
 Anza was curious to know how the team plans to market this event. This is still to be determined.



Any interested farmers who wish to meet to help plan this event should contact John Burks at
jeburks@frontier.com. A sign-up sheet was passed around during the talk and interested individuals signed up.
John plans to have this group meet before the end of October to plan, and they may also meet once again the hour
before the next Whidbey Farmer Meeting on Monday, Nov. 14. Kelsi will confirm if the Nordic Lodge will be
available for this sub-committee to meet prior to the general meeting and the team can then share back to the
general meeting participants the status of the event.
o John is interested in getting Vincent Nattress of Orchard Kitchen and Tyler & Sara Hansen of the
Oystercatcher involved, also catering companies on the island (Fireseed, Serendipity Catering, etc.)

Farmer to Farmer – Anza’s Kenya Experience
 Anza traveled to western Kenya from Sept. 5-16, 2016 through Catholic Relief Services
 The focus of the trip was to learn how farmers in western Kenya run their businesses and how partner
organizations work with them to assist in the process, with a focus on family nutrition and irrigation.
 Farming in Kenya is deemed “mixed farming” because all farms tend to incorporate some livestock
 Catholic Relief Services have very active Sisters and Fathers to help with installing an irrigation system on the
slopes of Mt. Kenya for area farmers
 Met a farmer who worked with an area school – this farmer grew food for the school in exchange for paying for
his children’s tuition (Usa Farm)
 Visited a milk consolidation facility built by the government for area cow owners to bring their milk
 Also saw tilapia farming
 Major pests for farmers include monkeys, fruit bats, rats, elephants, and tuta absoluta (a leaf miner who eats
Solonacea)
 One interesting product that is available in area restaurants in a type of Solonacea leaf
 Anza will be preparing a report on her experience by the end of October
Is there interest to have a Whidbey ECO Net representative attend a future farmer meeting?
 Farmers would be interested in exploring the idea of getting assistance from Whidbey ECO Net members to help
with the integrated marketing plan – a potential presentation at a sub-committee meeting for the authentic culinary
destination piece “local food” would be of interest.
 Kelsi will follow-up with Whidbey ECO Net to inform them of the farmers interest in their assistance with
integrated marketing piece.
Next Farmer Meeting – November 14 –
 Please send topics of interest for the next meeting to Kelsi at kelsi@whidbeycd.org.
 Kelsi will confirm with John Burks as to the availability of the Nordic Lodge the hour prior to the main meeting
for the intergrated marketing plan sub-committee to meet.

Whidbey Farmer Potluck Meeting Notes 10.10.2016
Attendees
 Arwen Norman – Skyroot Farm
 Patty & Lauren Imes – Quails Run Farm
 Kelsi Franzen – Whidbey Island Conservation District
 Kevin Haggerty – Farm Manager – Willowood Farm
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 Anza Muechow – Small Farms Coordinator
 Susan Prescott – South Whidbey Tilth (last market this Sunday + new compost facility)
 John Burks – Kettle’s Edge Farm
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 Merv Floyd – Slow Food Whidbey
 Chris Williams – Landscape sheep, Free Range News,
 Judy Feldman – Organic Farm School
 Jessica Babcock – Farm Manager and Instructor for Organic Farm School
 Aaron Veridi – Incoming Instructor, Organic Farm School
 Steven Williams – Foxtail Farm
 David Bauermister – NABC
 Ghislain Jutras – Organic Farm School new instructor (starting in January)
Updates from Attendees
 South Whidbey Tilth – last market is this Sunday, October 16, 2016; there is a new compost facility that Tilth will
be overseeing, and Prescott shares that there will be some good compost generated from the project.
Organic Farm School presentation – Judy Feldman, Jessica Babcock, Aaron Veridi, Ghislain Jutras
 History of program: David, Anza, Patty & Lauren Imes involved in its inception
 Started off as a CSA curriculum out of Minnesota (also used UC Santa Cruz curriculum – over 40 topics covered,
11 fieldtrips plus 79 classes) – includes mechanical maintenance and repairs
o Big question: With new topics added to the new curriculum, how is the Organic Farm School going to fit
all of this in the same time frame for students?
 Expanded program beyond CSA – now 12 chickens and 2 goats, then increased to 24 chickens and 2 sheep, most
recently 75 chickens to help students understand how to incorporate livestock into vegetable production and learn
how to make a living on small acreage using sustainable agricultural methods
 The move: Greenbank Farm was the location of the Farm School for the first 7 years (a hard place to farm due to
poor soils, climatological changes)
 End of January 2016: Ron Sherr’s land in Maxwelton, 6390 Maxwelton, private property just past Campbell Rd.,
Sherr shares the same values as the Farm School and is allowing them to farm on it
 Gatherings will be happening this fall on the farm – contact Judy if you’re interested, they are trying to minimize
public visitation on the land since it is privately owned
 New instructor – Ghislain Jutras – expertise include shoulder season, new crops, 14 years of experience total
 New instructor – Aaron Veridi – expertise include seed development and production, integration of large chicken
flock to vegetable production (500 chickens to start in first year for production this upcoming year) – mobile
processing unit will be used
 The Organic Farm School is doing chicken production to help reduce pressure on south end vegetable market, and
to raise funds to help keep tuition costs down for students
 The soil at Ron Sherr’s site is sandy
 Questions asked by other farmers during the presentation include:
o What about a second year program?
 Judy: 3-pronged approach (internship, farm school, incubator program)
 Currently in the “idea” stage – “craft” style program where 2nd year will include some
instruction from Farm School and some instruction from working on other local farms
 Farm Intern Leadership Development
o What about inter housing?
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Still a challenge for everyone on the island, in the works of trying to figure something out but
nothing definitive yet
How is the Organic Farm School recruiting?
 Judy: 8 students with 1 instructor in past, 12 students with 2 instructors this year
 Currently 70 inquiries, 11 active applications with minimal marketing
What is the cost of tuition?
 $6,500 a year (8 months, 5 days/week, 8-9 hours/day)
What is the timeframe of the program?
 March 27th, 2017 – November 17th, 2017
What markets will the Organic Farm School enter?
 CSA – limited to donors and network of existing friends, must keep it as a means of maintaining
financial support from donors
 Selling seed
 Direct retail – Star Store, Goose Grocer, Whidbey Pies Café - like they have done in the past.
 Farmstand – Not sure yet
 Farmers Markets – maybe the Mukilteo or Everett Market, maybe South Whidbey Tilth, no to
Bayview and Coupeville Market
 Partnership opportunities with Good Cheer Food Bank for gleaning extras
 The desire of the Organic Farm School staff is to collaboratively work with the area farmers to
sell what they don’t sell and aim to not underprice their products, so please contact Judy and the
team if you have concerns
 Farm owner Ron Sherr owns bookstores and other businesses in Seattle so may expand market
there
 May work with Seattle Tilth and Tilth Producers on a wholesale distribution network off-island
What opportunities for farmers exist to attend classes?
 Series of Workshops (6 years) offered to non-Farm School Students as part of a USDA grant
 Would love feedback from farmers on topics that would interest them for these workshops, so
contact Judy at ofs@organicfarmschool.com – some topics may include veterinary first aid,
parasitology, pasture management, to name a few.
What opportunities exist for connecting other farm interns with the Organic Farm School students?
 Maintain reading group
 Taproom Tuesday events
Will the Organic Farm School be certified organic?
 Yes, it is in the work.

January Collaborative Culinary/Farmer Event – John Burks
 Sub-committee (John Burks leading) has been meeting over the past year and has come up with an integrated
marketing tool (a map/brochure coupled with different on-farm events throughout the year 2017) to help
reinvigorate Whidbey Island Grown Brand and market Whidbey Island as an authentic culinary destination to offisland tourists.
 As part of this endeavor, there is a planned event slated on a Monday (restaurant and catering company “off” day)
either January 9 or 16, 2017. John is requesting help from area farmers to help his team identify what farms,
restaurants, catering companies, and lodging establishments should be invited.
 The purpose of the event is to hold a “Meet and Greet” among area producers and local
restaurants/caterers/lodging establishments that may feature agritourism as part of their business, and to foster
connections among these producers and culinary folks for the purpose of the integrated marketing tool.
 Whidbey Camano Tourism (Sherry Wyatt) is involved as well.
 The event location may be held at the Nordic Lodge.
 Merv Floyd shared that Slow Food Whidbey Island is creating a “Snail of Approval,” which is a tool they use for
gauging slow food and it can apply to restaurants, farms, etc.
o Lis is spearheading this “Snail of Approval” and has done this in Chicago
o Slow Food team is meeting Nov. 5 to plan for it
o They will be launching “Snail of Approval” in December – and would be happy to assist the farmers in
the collaborative meet and greet and recruiting local chefs, etc.
 Anza was curious to know how the team plans to market this event. This is still to be determined.



Any interested farmers who wish to meet to help plan this event should contact John Burks at
jeburks@frontier.com. A sign-up sheet was passed around during the talk and interested individuals signed up.
John plans to have this group meet before the end of October to plan, and they may also meet once again the hour
before the next Whidbey Farmer Meeting on Monday, Nov. 14. Kelsi will confirm if the Nordic Lodge will be
available for this sub-committee to meet prior to the general meeting and the team can then share back to the
general meeting participants the status of the event.
o John is interested in getting Vincent Nattress of Orchard Kitchen and Tyler & Sara Hansen of the
Oystercatcher involved, also catering companies on the island (Fireseed, Serendipity Catering, etc.)

Farmer to Farmer – Anza’s Kenya Experience
 Anza traveled to western Kenya from Sept. 5-16, 2016 through Catholic Relief Services
 The focus of the trip was to learn how farmers in western Kenya run their businesses and how partner
organizations work with them to assist in the process, with a focus on family nutrition and irrigation.
 Farming in Kenya is deemed “mixed farming” because all farms tend to incorporate some livestock
 Catholic Relief Services have very active Sisters and Fathers to help with installing an irrigation system on the
slopes of Mt. Kenya for area farmers
 Met a farmer who worked with an area school – this farmer grew food for the school in exchange for paying for
his children’s tuition (Usa Farm)
 Visited a milk consolidation facility built by the government for area cow owners to bring their milk
 Also saw tilapia farming
 Major pests for farmers include monkeys, fruit bats, rats, elephants, and tuta absoluta (a leaf miner who eats
Solonacea)
 One interesting product that is available in area restaurants in a type of Solonacea leaf
 Anza will be preparing a report on her experience by the end of October
Is there interest to have a Whidbey ECO Net representative attend a future farmer meeting?
 Farmers would be interested in exploring the idea of getting assistance from Whidbey ECO Net members to help
with the integrated marketing plan – a potential presentation at a sub-committee meeting for the authentic culinary
destination piece “local food” would be of interest.
 Kelsi will follow-up with Whidbey ECO Net to inform them of the farmers interest in their assistance with
integrated marketing piece.
Next Farmer Meeting – November 14 –
 Please send topics of interest for the next meeting to Kelsi at kelsi@whidbeycd.org.
 Kelsi will confirm with John Burks as to the availability of the Nordic Lodge the hour prior to the main meeting
for the intergrated marketing plan sub-committee to meet.

Whidbey Island Growers Association
December 12, 2016 - Meeting Notes
Attendees: Eric Lee-Maider, Merv Floyd, Kathy Floyd, Arwen Norman, Stephen Williams, Sherrye Wyatt, Jerry
Raitzer, Hal Lichentfels-Jackson, Kevin Haggerty, Lauren Tyner, Anza Muenchow, Susan Prescott, Aaron Varidi,
John Burks, Vincent Nattress, David Bauermeister, Karen Bishop, Chris Williams.
1. Meeting Summary: The meeting’s main focus centered on the Whidbey Island Farm to Table Forum and
the value that the Whidbey Island Grown brand and other marketing approaches will or will not have to
farmers on Whidbey Island. Additionally, the purpose of these monthly meetings, and the value that they
have for farmers getting together, were discussed. The WSU AgWeatherNet service and the WICD’s
Beginning Farmer and Rancher Grant that will be developed in 2017 were also shared by Anza Muenchow
and Karen Bishop.
2. The purpose and value of the existing Whidbey Farmer Group:


Overall there is a positive response from attendees to the group and its role. The group has been
meeting since October 2015 every month on the second Monday at the Nordic Lodge. Many agreed
that they like this opportunity to stay connected with their fellow farmers, with opportunities to
meet people in the community and share ideas on how to work together. Some have deemed it
“group problem solving.”



The group has helped to create a space in which to discuss shared ideas and shared visions for the
future, and provide an opportunity to strengthen community ties and meet new people, as well as
opportunities to grow customer demand and product offerings to address marketing goals.



There needs to be more incentive for those traveling from the south or north end to the central
part of the island to participate in the group.



Group has a need to focus in on a clear vision with defined goals. It is okay that the group may be
addressing several opportunities and challenges simultaneously, but many attendees saw the
group as a place where local farmers can voice their ideas and opinions and come together to be a
voice for the island’s farmers. Very positive!



Group put to vote a new name for the group to define it and from here forward will now be
referred to as:
o Whidbey Island Growers Association - WINNER
o Whidbey Island Growers Guild
o Whidbey Island Growers Group
o Whidbey Island Farmers Group

3. The Whidbey Farm to Table Forum event planning, and the value and purpose of marketing Whidbey
Island Grown and collaborative marketing for Whidbey Island farmers:


The Whidbey Farm to Table Forum has 29 farmers from 18 farms/local product businesses
confirmed to attend so far. RSVPs are still being taken until January 13th (see attached PDF in the
email Kelsi sends for more information), so if you are an interested farmer or farm product user,
contact sherrye@whidbey.com to confirm your attendance and to request more information.
o The keynote speaker for the event will be Crystie Kisler, Owner of Finnriver Farm and Cidery,
and member of the Olympic Peninsula Culinary Loop, Cider Route, and BCorp business.
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o The event panelists include Chef Renee Erickson, owner of several Seattle restaurants,
Georgie Smith, owner of Willowood Farm, Harley Soltes, owner of Bow Hill Blueberries and
member of the Puget Sound Food Hub, and Anthony Clark, buyer for Bon Apetit
Management Company (which serves Amazon, Microsoft, and other large companies in the
greater Seattle area).
o Participants are encouraged to bring questions with them to the event. Panelists will be
asked specific questions, which will be designed by a subgroup of interested farmers, led by
John Burks. Contact John at jeburks@frontier.com if you are interested in joining this
subgroup to help develop panelist questions for the Whidbey Farm to Table Forum on
January 30th.


Overall, a general positive response from meeting attendees toward the Whidbey Island Grown
brand and what it stands for (the “psychology” behind it), and its mission statement. Check out
www.whidbeyislandgrown.com to see how it is currently displayed to the public.
o Attendees suggested developing a subgroup who would meet at some point either before
or after the Whidbey Farm to Table Forum to revisit the WIG standards and their relevance
to the future of marketing for island farmers. Brand revitalization should address in-depth
why WIG exists, what are its goals for the future, what purpose does it serve for its
members, what marketing opportunities come about because of it, and what investments
are needed to help in the revitalization effort. A list of interested farmers was passed
around. If you are interested in joining this subgroup to help revisit Whidbey Island Grown
and its standards, contact Sherrye Wyatt at sherrye@whidbey.com.



A question was raised – “What makes Whidbey Island so special?” Why should we do “destination
marketing” as part of the collaborative marketing that will take place in 2017.
o Group attendees felt it was a worthy question to consider as the group looks to angle their
collaborative marketing, and many agreed that starting with the local audience by becoming
more active with the brand within the island’s communities first, then expanding regionally,
is a good strategy. The point: Speak to those who live here and identify with the brand first,
then gain support and move outward.
o Additionally, as part of the 2017 marketing effort, farmers are encouraged to hold on-farm
events. Many tourists are coming to Whidbey in the “off-season” as well, and there is
increasing demand for local products during this time. Speak with your fellow farmers to
discuss what ideas you might be interested in exploring for hosting events on your farm as
part of this collaborative marketing effort.
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Whidbey Island
Growers Association
Events & Announcements
The following pages include events and announcements of interest to members
of the Whidbey Island Growers Association (formerly known as the Whidbey
Farmers Group). These events and announcements typically are those provided at
the previous month’s meetings, but now in digital format for those unable to
have attend, or other information of interest to the group.

Whidbey

You’
Invit re
ed!

Farm-to-Table
Forum
From our land, from our hands

Let’s work together to promote Whidbey Island as an authentic culinary destination

Monday, January 30, 2017 4:00 - 7:00pm
at Coupeville Rec Hall

901 NW ALEXANDER ST, COUPEVILLE



An event that will bring farmers and farm product users together in a collaborative
effort to focus on the promotion of Whidbey Island as a culinary destination, and a
place to connect with our unique heritage and beautiful environment.

Share your ideas and be part of the conversation!
RSVP by January 13th to sherrye@whidbey.com

Come listen to an inspiring keynote speaker, who will share how collective
marketing has worked in other regions, followed by a panel discussion where farmers
and farm product users share their stories, and a mixer with hors d’oeuvres.
The Whidbey Farmers Group, in partnership with the Northwest Agriculture Business
Center and Whidbey Island Conservation District,
will be hosting this event.

TRANSITION TO VALUE ADDED WORKSHOPS
November 2016 through March 2017
The USDA Value Added Producer Grant provides agricultural producers
with working capital to bring value-added products to market. These
grants can range from less than $5,000 up to $250,000 and provide a
dollar-for-dollar match to producers’ capital (for every dollar a producer
spends, the USDA will match it with a dollar). Staff from the USDA and
NABC will present this program.

USDA Value Added Producer Grant
Boot Camp

A panel of past USDA VAPG grant awardees will share their experiences
about the application and project implementation process. There will be
plenty of time for questions, answers, and general discussion, as well as
suggestions for “next steps.”
January 10 2017. Register at:

VAPG BOOTCAMP

There are many details to starting a business. This class is geared
towards providing foundational information to help new farmers and food
related businesses to answer key questions such as, “What is required to
start a business? Where and how do I get a business license? What are
my responsibilities and legal obligations as a business owner? How do I
handle hiring and managing of staff, payroll, and taxes? How do I handle
keeping track of and recording sales, expenses, and profits?”

Starting Your Business

Business Concepts, Strategies, and
Terminology

This class will provide a hand-out glossary of business terminology as well
as a list of resources and contacts to help you start a new business.
January 18, 2017, 2016 Register at:

Access to Capital

Farm businesses need access to capital whether it’s a new business startup, a business expansion, purchasing land or new equipment, or building
inventories to support a market expansion. The Northwest Agriculture
Business Center invites farm and food-related business to an all-day
event to meet face-to-face with representatives of lending programs and
financial institutions that provide loans from less than $5K to more than
$1M. Local and regional technical assistance providers will be on hand to
discuss their services.

For Veteran, Minority, and Beginning
Farmers and Food Related Businesses

January 24, 2016 Register at:

Please Note: All workshops will offer Spanish interpreting services upon request

MANY THANKS TO OUR TVA WORKSHOP SPONSORS!
PRIMARY SPONSOR

SUPPORTING SPONSOR

CONTRIBUTING SPONSORS

Business Enterprise Feasibility
Beginning and Small Farm or Food
Related Business

You want to start a new farm or food related business. What do you need
to know and how do you predict the potential viability of your proposed
business? This work shop will take you step by step to understand what
you need to know and the business methodologies necessary to assess the
risks and potential for success of your business venture. The workshop will
feature a panel discussion with agricultural producers and value-added
food production businesses that have completed feasibility studies.
January 31, 2017 Register at:

Getting Your Products
Into The Market

Beginning and Small Farms and Food
Related Businesses

NABC staff with many years of retail grocery and institutional food service
industry experience will present this workshop which will cover branding,
competitor analysis, defining a product niche and value proposition, setting
a price, making the sales pitch, and maintaining your position in the market
place. The workshop will feature a panel of buying experts from the
grocery, restaurant, and institutional food service industries.
February 7, 2017 Register at:

Building a Business Plan

Beginning and Small Farms, and Food
Related Businesses
Myshan Dairy
Business Plan
2015-2017

A business plan provides value for a business not only to project its future,
but to secure capital to start-up, expand, and grow. This workshop,
presented by NABC staff with years of business planning experience, will
take you step-by-step through all of the components of the business plan
including the marketing plan, sales forecasting, expense projections, capital
budget and depreciation, financing schedules, cash flow and balance sheet
projections, and key financial ratios. The workshop is structured to be open,
with question and answers and discussion throughout.
February 14, 2017 Register at:

Product Development
For Value-Added Foods
Beginning and Small Farms, and Food
Related Businesses

This workshop is eared to small scale producers of preserves, sauces,
dressings and vinegars, snacks, baked goods and other value-added
products.
Participants will be guided through the various steps from concept
development to the market, with an emphasis on factors to consider for
scaling up the product from the kitchen to commercial production. In
addition to the aspects of product development, the course will cover
product cost calculations, with real-world business examples.
February 28, 2017 Register at:

Please Note: All workshops will offer Spanish interpreting services upon request
NABC’S TRANSITION TO VALUE ADDED WORKSHOPS
ARE PRESENTED WITH THE COLLABORATION OF:

NABC is an equal opportunity employer
and service provider

Access to Capital for New and
Beginning Farmers and Food Businesses

PRESENTED BY

Tuesday, January 24, 2016
Seafarers Memorial Park, Anacortes, WA 98221
Farm businesses need access to capital whether it’s a new
business start-up, a business expansion, purchasing land or new
equipment, or building inventories to support a market expansion.
All Beginning Farmers and Food Businesses are invited....
with a special focus on lenders and institutions offering services to
U.S. Veterans, limited-resource and minority farmers, and food
business owners. Come and meet representatives of lending
programs and financial institutions that provide loans from less
than $5,000 to more than $300,000.
Participating programs and lenders include:
 Business Impact Northwest
 Community Food Co-op's Farm Fund
 Community Sourced Capital
 Craft3
 Farm Services Agency
 Industrial Credit Union
 North Coast Credit Union,
 Northwest Farm Credit Services
 Port of Bellingham Revolving Loan Fund
 Skagit Council of Governments Revolving Loan Fund
 USDA Rural Development Department
Technical Assistance providers will be on hand from the
Economic Development Association of Skagit County,
Sustainable Connections Food to Bank On program, Viva
Farms, and Western Washington University’s Small
Business Development Center. Growing Veterans will be at
the workshop to share their programs with interested U.S
Veterans.

Tuesday, January 24, 2017 8:45AM to 3:45 PM
Seafarers Memorial Park
601 Seafarers Way
Anacortes, WA 98273
Registration is $25, includes lunch, refreshments, and
beverages.
Register at:

Access to Capital

Workshop scholarships are available upon request.

Many thanks to our sponsors!
PRIMARY SPONSOR

SUPPORTING SPONSOR

CONTRIBUTING SPONSORS

___________________________
NABC is an equal opportunity
employer and service provider
Spanish interpreting services will be
available at this workshop
Habra traducción al Español
disponible
Llame a Miguel Martinez en: (360)
899-8265
Questions? Please Contact:
Jeff Voltz, Project Manager, NABC
(360) 593-4744 jeff@agbizcenter.org
__________________________________

STARTING YOUR BUSINESS
WORKSHOP
Wednesday, January 18, 2017
8:45AM to 3:30PM
Skagit Farmers Supply
1833 Park Lane, Burlington, WA 98233
There are many details surrounding the start
of a business. This class will aim to provide the
new or “pre-entrepreneur” farmer or food
producer with information critical to those first
steps. Learn the answers to commonly asked
questions, and a few that are often missed!

Many thanks to our sponsors:

“Where do I have to decide first? What
paperwork is required? How do I manage
hiring and payroll? How do I manage liability
risk? What are some tips to staying out of
trouble? How do I keep track of it all?”
Participants will receive a glossary of common
business terminology and a list of resources
and contacts helpful for start-up research.
Presenters:
Jeff Voltz, Project Manager, NABC
Larry Pitts, food processing expert
Nancy Jordan, Director of Development &
Public Relations, Lummi CDFI
Walt Kulpa, Risk Consultant, WA Department
of Labor & Industries

_____________________________
NABC is an equal opportunity employer and
service provider
Spanish interpreting services will be
available at this workshop
Habra traducción al Español disponible
Llame a Miguel Martinez en: (360) 899-8265

Facility provided by:

Lisa Aragon, CPP (Certified Payroll
Professional)
Workshop Registration Fee:

$95.00

Refreshments and lunch will be provided.
Register at www.agbizcenter.org from
the Classes and Workshops pages

___________________________________
_

PRESS RELEASE
SOLID WASTE ADVISORY COMMITTEE
DECEMBER 5, 2016
The Island County Board of Commissioners is seeking applicants to fill A position
on the Solid Waste Advisory Committee representing agriculture interests.
The Board of County Commissioners appoints members to the Solid Waste
Advisory Committee (SWAC) with no term expiration date. The SWAC consists
of a minimum of nine members and represents a balance of interests including,
but not limited to, citizens, public interest groups, business, the waste
management industry, agriculture, and local elected public officials.
The duties of the SWAC include review of solid waste programs, processes,
documents, etc., advising on solid waste policy, and active, consistent
participation in SWAC meetings, quarterly or as needed. Implicit in duties is
knowledge of materials forwarded prior to any meeting and development of
familiarity with the solid waste program in general. (Comprehensive Solid Waste
Plan, Comp. Hazardous Waste Plan, Waste Reduction/Recycling, Biosolids
Issues, Educational Programs and Grants) Once working knowledge is
developed, time commitments would include quarterly or as needed meetings
which last 1-3 hours and attendance at infrequent meetings/ hearings where a
SWAC representative is required.
Interested individuals should provide a letter of interest and statement of
qualifications by mail, email or FAX to: Island County Board of Commissioners,
Attn: Pam Dill Re: Solid Waste Advisory Committee Vacancy, Post Office Box
5000, Coupeville, WA 98239. The FAX number is (360) 679-7381 and email
applications should be sent to pamd@co.island.wa.us
Application materials should be received no later than 4:30 p.m. on Tuesday,
January 3, 2016. For additional information please phone Joantha Guthrie,
Manager, Solid Waste Division at (360) 679-7338 or by e-mail at
joanthaG@co.island.wa.us

Richard M. Hannold, Chair
Board of Island County Commissioners

Whidbey Island Growers Association
January 9, 2016 – Meeting Notes
Attendees: John Burks, Anza Muenchow, Kelsi Franzen, Karen Bishop, Topsanna Littletstar, Georgie Smith, Vincent
Nattress, David Bauermeister, Sherrye Wyatt, Arwen Norman, Patty Imes, Loren Imes, Susan Prescott, Stephen Williams,
Chris Williams, Claire Lichentenfels, Melony Edwards, Sydney Buffington, Jerry Raitzer, Michele Lynn.

1. Meeting Summary: The meeting’s main focus centered on logistics surrounding the Whidbey Island
Farm to Table Forum coming up on Monday, January 30th at 4:00 – 7:00 p.m. at the Coupeville Rec Hall.
RSVP to sherrye@whidbey.com if you would like to attend. Space is limited. In the attached events &
announcements, further information on this event is posted. As part of this event, the group requested
that there be clarification on what its purpose was, and how the event fit within the larger framework of a
collaborative marketing effort. Additionally, the need for developing a timeline of deliverables for this
marketing effort was expressed. The group watched Simon Sinek’s “Start With Why”, a TED Talk that
frames a marketing strategy called “cultural movement marketing” as a suggested strategy for this
marketing effort. For a link to the full video, visit here. The group expressed a need to refine the event
invitation language, as well as clarify the purpose and role of the collaborative marketing effort and how
the event fit within that. Three sub-groups were formed to discuss: (1) Refining the January 30th event
invitation language, (2) Develop panelist questions for January 30th’s panelists, and (3) What happens after
the January 30th event. Groups reported back on their discussions.

2. Announcements:












We’ve created a survey to hear your input on what the Whidbey Island Grown brand means to you
and how it should be refined as part of this collaborative marketing effort. Please take it at
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/F5C9HJQ to give us your anonymous feedback, which will steer
the future of Whidbey Island Grown and collaborative marketing on Whidbey Island.
Prescott would like you to contact her if you wish to take part in the 2017 Puget Sound Fresh Farm
Guide. Last year, several Whidbey Island farmers came together to participate in a 1-page spread in
the guide and costs were lower because of the collaboration. Contact Prescott at
president@southwhidbeytilth.org to let her know of your interest.
Northwest Agriculture Business Center has lots of great workshops coming up! Check out their
website at http://www.agbizcenter.org/business-services/classes-and-workshops to see what’s
coming up.
Whidbey Island Conservation District has created a Calendar of Events widget on their website. If
you’d like to post your event to the widget, please contact Kelsi Franzen at kelsi@whidbeycd.org.
Visit the Calendar directly to see what farms and food systems events are happening both locally
and regionally at http://www.whidbeycd.org/calendar.html.
WSU Extension Island County will be posting a job announcement shortly that will be advertising for
a part-time Farms & Food Systems Coordinator. Stay tuned for more information. Check out their
website in the coming weeks if you’re interested in applying or know someone who is.
Upcoming regional events
o Sat., Jan. 28 - Country Living Expo & Cattleman’s Winter School, Stanwood High School,
Stanwood, WA
Visit: http://extension.wsu.edu/skagit/countrylivingexpo/
o Mon., Jan. 30 – Whidbey Farm to Table Forum – Coupeville Rec Hall, Coupeville, WA By RSVP
only. Contact sherrye@whidbey.com for more information.
1

o Thurs., Jan. 31 – WSU Extension Island County Master Gardeners Training 2017 application
deadline
Visit: http://extension.wsu.edu/island/gardening/master-gardeners/
o Thurs., Feb. 2 – Sat., Feb. 4 – Washington State Farmers Market Association Conference,
Semiahmoo Resort, Blaine, WA
Visit: http://wafarmersmarkets.org/conference/
o Tues., Feb. 21 – 2017 Farm to Table Trade Meeting, Sustainable Connections, Bellingham
Technical College, Bellingham, WA
Visit: https://sustainableconnections.org/events/2017-farm-to-table-trade-meeting/

3. Whidbey Farm to Table Forum logistics:


The January 30th event is scheduled as follows:
o Welcome & Introductions – the purpose of the event as part of a greater marketing effort
o Keynote Speaker – Crystie Kisler of Finn River Farm & Cidery and participant in the Olympic
Culinary Loop
o Panel of Farms and Restaurants on Collaborative Marketing – Moderator: Vincent Nattress.
Panelists: Georgie Smith, Harley Soltes, Anthony Clark, Donna King, Crystie Kisler, Renee
Erickson.
o Whidbey Island Grown – where the brand fits into this new collaborative marketing effort
o Next Steps
o Mixer with delicious treats!



The timeline of “Next Steps” of the larger collaborative marketing effort is as follows:
o Now – January 29: Recruiting participants to Whidbey Farm to Table event. Take the
Whidbey Island Grown survey to help frame how WIG will fit into the larger collaborative
marketing effort. https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/F5C9HJQ
o Jan. 30: Whidbey Farm to Table event. Gathering ideas & content/stories for use in
marketing effort.
o Jan. 31 – Feb. 13: Gather content & ideas for what tangible deliverables can be created as a
result of collaborating farmers and farm product users (i.e. mobile app, website, brochure,
map, etc.) Send these ideas to Sherrye at sherrye@whidbey.com and Kelsi
kelsi@whidbeycd.org. Come prepared to brainstorm at the February Whidbey Island
Growers Association meeting.
o Feb. 14 – Whidbey Island Growers Association potluck meeting at Nordic Lodge in Cpvl., 5:30
p.m. Discussing content and ideas for marketing tools as part of marketing effort.
o Feb. 15 – April 1: Develop and design marketing tools as agreed upon at Feb. 14 meeting.
Seek professionals who can assist with this.
o April 1: A suggested deadline for launching the marketing tools that are developed in various
outreach avenues of all those who are participating.
o April – December: Promote collaborative marketing tools at existing Whidbey Island events,
such as MusselFest, etc. and generate new events on farms that promote marketing tools
and marketing tools promote those evens (reciprocal relationship). This will help meet the
goal of the $3,500 given by the 2% Lodging Tax for “more heads in beds” promotion.
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4. Key Themes From Collaborative Marketing Effort Discussions








Why do chefs buy Whidbey Island farm products? Why do farmers grow their produce on farms on
Whidbey Island? These are the two main questions to help identify the core theme that is the
"collective why" - Why Whidbey Island is an authentic culinary destination.
Storytelling is age old tradition and can serve as a core way that ideas about “Why Whidbey” can
come across authentically and help for more people to join the marketing effort.
Collaboration is a philosophy most all farmers in the room identify with as being a strong way to
leverage individual goals for marketing and business.
Identify priority marketing tools at Whidbey Farm to Table Forum - solicit feedback from
participants.
Develop timeline with deadlines for development of marketing tools (i.e. “deliverables”).
It’s important to know what ways to keep funding the marketing effort and keep it moving forward
o There is currently $3,500 for printing of a map that is developed from the 2% Island County
Lodging Tax
o Other funds do exist, such as Farm Tour Committee or recruitment of former Farm Tour
sponsors who would likely support the collaborative marketing effort if it was clearly
articulated with defined deliverables, timeline, and audiences of who will be reached by
tools developed
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Whidbey Island Growers Association
Events & Announcements
The following includes events and announcements of interest to members of the Whidbey Island Growers Association. These events
and announcements typically are those provided at the previous month’s meetings, but are now in digital format for those who
were unable to attend.

Whidbey Farm to Table Forum Coming Up Soon
Share the flyer below to all farmers & restaurateurs interested in attending!

1

Whidbey Island Grown Brand Survey – We need your feedback!
Please take a moment to complete this brief survey at
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/F5C9HJQ
This will help us understand how to refine & relaunch the Whidbey Island Grown brand.
Prescott is looking for farmers interested in being in 2017 Puget Sound Fresh Farm Guide.
The 2017 Farm Guide, formerly Puget Sound Fresh, is under the Tilth Alliance now. It includes a print, web
and mobile app presence at $175 to $150 per listing and covers the entire state. Last year it cost $285. It’s
organized by region, crops, and market presence. Last year, farmers had a presence in the 2016 Puget
Sound Fresh Guide with a featured Whidbey Island Page, subsidized by Goosefoot and costing each
participating farmer only $63.16. If more farms do it and have a listing, we have a better presence and can
save money. Contact Prescott at president@southwhidbeytilth.org if you are interested in participating.
Visit: http://www.pugetsoundfresh.org/be-part-puget-sound-fresh for more information about the guide.

Upcoming Regional Events



Northwest Agriculture Business Center has lots of great workshops coming up! Check out their
website at http://www.agbizcenter.org/business-services/classes-and-workshops to see what’s
coming up.



Whidbey Island Conservation District has created a Calendar of Events widget on their website. If
you’d like to post your event to the widget, please contact Kelsi Franzen at kelsi@whidbeycd.org.
Visit the Calendar directly to see what farms and food systems events are happening both locally
and regionally at http://www.whidbeycd.org/calendar.html.

o Sat., Jan. 28 - Country Living Expo & Cattleman’s Winter School, Stanwood High School, Stanwood,
WA Visit: http://extension.wsu.edu/skagit/countrylivingexpo/
o Mon., Jan. 30 – Whidbey Farm to Table Forum – Coupeville Rec Hall, Coupeville, WA By RSVP only.
Contact sherrye@whidbey.com for more information.
o Thurs., Jan. 31 – WSU Extension Island County Master Gardeners Training 2017 application deadline
Visit: http://extension.wsu.edu/island/gardening/master-gardeners/
o Thurs., Feb. 2 – Sat., Feb. 4 – Washington State Farmers Market Association Conference,
Semiahmoo Resort, Blaine, WA Visit: http://wafarmersmarkets.org/conference/
o Tues., Feb. 21 – 2017 Farm to Table Trade Meeting, Sustainable Connections, Bellingham Technical
College, Bellingham, WA Visit: https://sustainableconnections.org/events/2017-farm-to-table-trademeeting/
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Whidbey Island Growers Association
February 13, 2017 – Meeting Notes
Special Report: Whidbey Island Grown Relaunch & Collaborative Marketing Effort (Item 2)
Attendees: John Burks (Kettles Edge Farm), Loren Imes (Quails Run Farm), Topsanna Littlestar (Maha Farm), Arwen
Norman (Skyroot Farm), Stephen Williams (Foxtail Farm), Anza Muenchow (WSU Extension SNAP ED), Chris Williams
(Free Range News), Susan Prescott (South Whidbey Tilth), Renee Mueller (Bell’s Farm), Paige Mueller & Kyle (Bell’s
Farm), Mercedes Fulwiler (Rustica Café), Noelle Huerta (Rustica Café), Georgie Smith (Willowood Farm), Tyler Hansen
(The Oystercatcher), Kylie Neil (Kettles Edge Farm), Lis David (Orchard Kitchen), Sydney Buffington (Lavender Wind
Farm), Sherrye Wyatt (Whidbey & Camano Islands Tourism), David Bauermeister (Northwest Agricultural Business
Center), Kelsi Franzen (Whidbey Island Conservation District), Gloria Mickunas (Whidbey Party Girls).
The meeting was covered the following topics:

1. Whidbey Island Growers Association items
o Opportunities for Collective Ordering & Potential Price Benefits



Wolfkill Fertilize & Feed – need to get orders in by first of March. Contact John at
jeburks@frontier.com if you are interested in placing a group order.
Market Place – will be placing an order soon. Contact John (email above) if you are interested in
taking advantage of a group order.

o Opportunities to Promote CSA, Farm Stands, Farmers Markets, Whidbey Island Growers
Association, & Whidbey Island Grown Relaunch


o

March 4 – Booth @ Whidbey Gardening Workshop, Oak Harbor – group decided to wait until
next year when the group and the WIG relaunch is more clearly defined
March 21 – Live Well Workshop @ Naval Air Station, Oak Harbor – Several individuals
interested in participating. Contact John for more information.

Puget Sound Fresh 2017 Guide Opportunities
Contact Susan Prescott at prscot@whidbey.net with questions, for additional information, and to sign
up for the Puget Sound Fresh Guide “Whidbey Map.” See details below that were discussed.
 History – Last year, over 15 farmers, as well as farmers market managers, came together to
have a one-page spread in the Puget Sound Fresh Guide, overseen by the Tilth Alliance, and
which reaches all of Puget Sound. This is a great “map” opportunity to link farmers and farm
supports in a visible print and digital platform. To learn more and to see the Whidbey spread in
last year’s guide, visit www.pugetsoundfresh.org.
 Now – Prescott is seeking businesses who would like to participate in Puget Sound Fresh this
year. Here are the two options to choose from:


For your business featured as part of the “Whidbey Page” :
o Deadline: Submit to Prescott by Friday, February 24 (not Feb. 20 like Prescott
shared at the meeting). You’ll pay about $65 to be on the Whidbey page IF 20
farms send Prescott information, including the Farmers’ Markets. Note that the
Goose has said they will subside the page for $500 or $600, and Sherrye Wyatt
is soliciting an auction item valued at $600 to help reduce costs for you.
 Prescott need the following in an email from you by the deadline:




Farm or Farmers’ Market name
IF you want visitors or have a Farm Stand/Store: address and
hours open
List the markets you sell at
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o

Include your website or contact info. (Optional: your own
name)
 You do not get a web/app searchable listing this year to be on
this page
For a listing in the Puget Sound Fresh Guide (print) as an individual business (not one
as part of the Whidbey Page):
o Deadline: Submit by Friday, February 20 directly
to https://seattletilth.wufoo.com/forms/z2rmquh0eeu4b4/. You’ll pay $150$175, unless you are new to farming, have not been listed in the guide before,
and/or are WSDA certified organic, in which case you’ll pay $100.
 This individual business listing will include print/online/mobile.
 Farms and markets that have listed before, update your
listing http://pugetsoundfresh.org, No membership fee is required and
the cost is less - $175 for print/online/mobile; $150 for online and
mobile.

Future Events & Workshop Topics Addressed at Whidbey Island Growers Association Mtgs.


Send your ideas to Kelsi - Kelsi Franzen, as coordinator of events and workshops for the
WIGA group, asked for feedback on specific educational topics and workshops that
farmers and producers may like to see at future monthly meetings. If you’d like to send
her an idea of an educational event you’d like to participate in or a topic that should be
covered, email her at kelsi@whidbeycd.org.



Upcoming events - In March, WICD and WSU Extension will be working to bring an
irrigation workshop, agricultural drainage workshop, and will be looking into hosting a
water rights conference. Additionally, in April, information on the Cultivating Success
Program will be presented by a staff member of the program.



Topics of interest to farmers include - Food Safety Modernization Act speaker from
WSDA, eCommerce tools for farmers (i.e. Barn to Door, FarmNGo, etc.), Water Rights,
Soil Nutrient Management, Cultivating Success Program, What you can sell/do on your
farm, Hedgrerows – values and maintenance, Beneficial plantings for farms, Native seed
production, Generational transitions and how to go about doing that, and others.
It was suggested that at the next Whidbey Island Growers Association meeting that we
should discuss whether we’d like to have this group meeting space “rotate” throughout
the island to either other farmers’ homes or locations on the south, central, and north
end to make it more accessible. What do you think? If you have ideas and would like to
contribute them, or are open to having your home be a meeting location, please
contact Kelsi at kelsi@whidbeycd.org.





Other Topics Discussed
 It was asked by members of the group if there is information regarding if water testing
is available to farmers per recent investigations of the Navy PFAs Water Testing.
Whidbey Island Conservation District has several helpful links about this topic on their
“Water Resources” page. Please visit http://www.whidbeycd.org/water-resources.html
to learn more. The WICD Board is aware of this issue and will remain informed.

2. Whidbey Island Grown Relaunch & Collaborative Marketing Effort Discussion
o

The group discussed the next steps of the Whidbey Island Grown relaunch and collaborative marketing
effort. Representation from several industries, including restaurants and event catering, were present.
The following main topics were covered. If you are interested in providing feedback
o

The Whidbey Island Grown Survey, distributed at the Whidbey Farm to Table Forum on
January 30, was discussed and resulting themes emerged. Overall, there is larger optimism and
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inclusion in this new effort and the group would like to remain focused on keeping the effort
inclusive to as many businesses and individuals as possible.
o

A suggested draft work plan and timeline of deliverables was presented by Sherrye
Wyatt. A printed brochure or “teaser” is the first marketing tool that will be created this spring,
guided by the influence of the Whidbey Island Grown Steering Committee. This printed
brochure will have lots of links to digital marketing platforms that will tie in evolving business
membership from interested farmers, restaurants, lodging associations, chambers, etc. The
group agreed that the creation of a printed piece that would redirect ferry visitors to digital
platforms that could remain updated was important so as to make a more relevant resource.

o

Whidbey Island Grown Steering Committee – The group discussed the need to have a
steering committee comprised of leaders in each industry, including growers, producers,
businesses, restaurants, lodging associations, community support organizations, and others.
John Burks shared that he would take the lead on helping to create the Steering Committee and
asked for interest from attendees to the meeting. If you are interested in serving on the
Steering Committee, please contact John at jeburks@frontier.com now.

o

Next Steps – As a next step, John will be reaching out to interested members to serve on a
Steering Committee between February 13 – February 24. The idea of discussing topics via email
or a digital platform such as Yammer.com was suggested as a way to store information from all
committee members in an organization way. The Steering Committee will be in charge of
helping to distinguish categories for Whidbey Island Grown relaunch’s membership, develop
marketing tool ideas and content, and provide feedback on how each industry (i.e. farms,
restaurants, etc.) will hold each other’s authenticity in the collaborative marketing effort
moving forward.
 The Whidbey Island Grown Steering Committee will discuss this separate from the
Whidbey Island Growers Association meetings, but may report back at future WIGA
meetings on their progress.
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Whidbey Island Growers Association
Meeting Notes - March 13, 2017
Attendees: John Burks (Kettles Edge Farm), Loren Imes (Quails Run Farm/NEW WSU Extension Master Gardener-Farms & Food
Systems Coordinator), Stephen Williams (Foxtail Farm), Anza Muenchow (WSU Extension SNAP ED), Chris Williams (Free Range
News), Susan Prescott (South Whidbey Tilth), Melony Edwards (Willowood Farm), Sydney Buffington (Lavender Wind Farm), Kelsi
Franzen (Whidbey Island Conservation District), Karen Bishop (Whidbey Island Conservation District, Merv Floyd (Slow Food
Whidbey Island), Dorcas (Lesedi Farms), Wilbur Bishop (Ebey Road Farm), Gabriel Fajardo (NRCS-Mt.Vernon), Sarah Tanuvasa
(NRCS-Mt. Vernon), Jessica Larson (Whidbey Camano Land Trust).

1. USDA Natural Resource Conservation Service Presentation from
Sarah Tanuvasa & Gabriela Fajardo
Sarah Tanuvasa and Gabriela Fajarado provided information on the following programs for farmers. For more NRCS
Programs, you can apply at any time, and cost-share awards are distributed several times throughout the year. For
more information on these programs, you can contact Sarah or Gabriela directly at Sarah.Tanuvasa@wa.usda.gov
and Gabriela.Fajardo@wa.usda.gov:


CSP Conservation Stewardship Program – Through the federal Farm Bill, there is cost-share funding available
to landowners who are interested in implementing stewardship programs focused on natural resources on their
land. Infrastructure is not necessarily covered in this cost-share funding, however. Technical assistance is
offered.
https://www.nrcs.usda.gov/wps/portal/nrcs/detail/wa/programs/financial/csp/?cid=NRCSEPRD1298051



WSU WISE Program (Water Irrigation System Efficiency) – A program that confronts insufficient water in
Washington State by increasing irrigation efficiencies through education and consultation. For farmers, part of
this program involves free irrigation assessments and recommendations.
See PDF below with more information on this program.



Forest Management Plan Criteria – A cost-share program where NRCS will hire a third party to help you
manage your forest (i.e. brush removal, pre-commercial thinning, wildlife enhancement).
See PDF below with more information on this program.



Ag Energy Plan a.k.a. Energy Audit Criteria – A cost-share program where NRCS will help pay for an
individual to come out and do an energy audit on your existing infrastructure and recommendations to help
make it more efficient, such as on pumps, lights, refrigeration, etc.
See PDF below with more information on this program.



Other Programs of Interest:
o

Salmon Recovery Funding
https://www.nrcs.usda.gov/wps/portal/nrcs/detail/wa/newsroom/releases/?cid=NRCSEPRD1314001

o

Olympia Oyster restoration Efforts
https://www.nrcs.usda.gov/wps/portal/nrcs/detail/wa/newsroom/releases/?cid=NRCSEPRD1309662

o

Easements Program
https://www.nrcs.usda.gov/wps/portal/nrcs/main/national/programs/easements/acep/

o

Small Farms Practices Fact Sheets
https://www.nrcs.usda.gov/wps/portal/nrcs/detailfull/national/people/?cid=stelprdb1167242

2. Introduction & Announcements from ALL


John Burks (Kettle’s Edge Farm) Updates: Encouraged those interested in going in on a group delivery
through Markey Supply with Todd Barnes (253) 479-0111, to get their orders in by March 20 with an expected
delivery of March 22. John will be going to a Family Wellness Program at the NAS Whidbey Base on March 21
and will be sharing local food information to Navy members and their families.
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Loren Imes (WSU Extension) Updates: He is now WSU Extension’s new Farms & Food Systems Coordinator!
The WSU Open House is scheduled for March 22 and 23 from4:30 – 6:30 p.m. at their new facility off Main
Street in Coupeville. The Master Gardeners are hosting several workshops on Saturdays coming up March –
April at the Oak Harbor Country Store. They are free and open to the public:
o
o
o
o
o

Sat., March 18 – Propagation Clinic with Dave Thomas, 1:00 – 3:00 p.m.
Sat., March 25 – Lawn Care Clinic with Greg Troyer, 1:00 – 3:00 p.m.
Sat., April 1 – Soils, pH, Fertility Testing, & Proper Selection of Fertilizers & Use Clinic with Dave
Thomas – 11:30 – 1:30 p.m.
Sat., April 8 – Spring Rose Care Clinic with Marcia Nelson – 11:30 – 1:30 p.m.
Sat., April 15 – Tomato Varieties for Whidbey Clinic with Gayle Taylor – 11:30 – 1:30 p.m.



Robert Pelant (Pacific Rim Institute) Updates: After hearing the NRCS Programs presentation, he shared
that PRI has worked with the WHIP & EQIP Programs and would be happy to share how the programs have
worked for them if anyone is interested in wanting a local perspective on these large-scale programs.
o Prairie Days 2017 are coming up. They will take place on April 28th-29th and May 12th-13th. Guided
tours, native plant sales, refreshments and raffle prizes! Learn and explore while having fun with the
community at PRI. Located at 180 Parker Rd - Coupeville, WA 98239.
o PRI will be hosting the first ever Whidbey Island Cider Festival on Sat. Sept 30 11:00 a.m. – 4:00 p.m.
http://www.pacificriminstitute.org/website/



Anza Muenchow (WSU SNAP-Ed Program) Updates: The school gardens she is helping to grow at Crescent
Harbor Elementary School are getting bigger! 1/3 of an acre of farmland for this K-5 elementary school.



Prescott (South Whidbey Tilth) Updates: Sunday, March 19 – Anza will be doing a “choosing the Best Garden
Seeds & Sowing Methods for Our Climate” workshop at the South Whidbey Tilth Campus, 2821 Thompson
Rd., 12 – 2 p.m.; On May 21st, they will be featuring a Vermicultural Seminar and you can enter to win a
residential size worm bin as a raffle prize. 15 farms will be featured on this year’s Whidbey page in the 2017
Puget Sound Fresh Guide, coming out in early April. Thank you, Prescott, for coordinating this!
http://www.southwhidbeytilth.org/



Merv Floyd (Slow Food Whidbey Island) Updates: Seed: The Untold Story is showing at The Clyde, in
Langley, on Mar. 21, 22, and 23. SFWI is having a workshop on Sat., April 1st for cooking brisket at the Deer
Lagoon Grange. http://www.slowfoodwhidbeyisland.org/



Stephen Williams (Foxtail Farm) Updates: His farm is now approved to accept WIC & Snap at his farmstand.



Melony Edwards (Willowood Farm) Updates: On Wednesday, March 15, King5 News is visiting Willowood to
do a feature on the Smith Barn. They are looking for individuals to volunteer to help harvest. If you are
interested in learning more about Willowood’s progress after the fire, or more about what happened, or
would like to volunteer your time or donate to help the recovery effort, visit
https://willowoodfarm.wordpress.com/.
o Several benefit dinners are coming up that local chefs are helping to arrange. If you’d like to go,
please visit:
 Sat., April 1st – Roaming Radish, Langley, is hosting a fundraiser featuring some of the
northwest’s most notable chefs. From 6:00 – 11:00 p.m., at $150 a plate for up to 150, please
come feast and help fundraise for Willowood Farm. http://m.bpt.me/event/2900415
 Sun., May 7th – Bayleaf, Coupeville, is hosting a paella fundraiser beginning at 4 p.m., with
paella served at 5 p.m. Visit https://www.eventbrite.com/e/bayleaf-paella-fundraiserwillowood-farm-of-ebeys-prairie-tickets-32927502045 to learn more.
 Other benefit diners will be taking place in June and July, so stay tuned for more info!



Kelsi (Whidbey Island Conservation District) Updates: WSU Extension and WICD are partnering on a
workshop with Troy Peters, Irrigation Specialist, on Sat., March 18. It is a Low Flow Irrigation Workshop at
Pacific Rim Institute from 9:00 a.m – 12:00 p.m. The workshop is free and open to the public.
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o

WICD is also featuring a Waste Storage & Application Tour on Sat., April 8 from 10 a.m. – 3 p.m. This
is an RSVP only event, but is free and open to the public. Only 20 spaces available. RSVP now to
reserve your spot at www.whidbeycd.org/rsvp.html.

3. Whidbey Island Grown Updates


Whidbey Island Grown Steering Committee Updates:
o The Steering Committee met on Monday, March 6, the Committee met at Pacific Rim Institute to
discuss the varied needs of the potential participants of Whidbey Island Grown’s relaunch effort. At
the meeting the following items were discussed:
 All committee members agreed that broad participation is needed. John Burks was moved to
serve as Chair of the WIG Committee, which passed unanimously.
 The WIG Steering Committee moved to accept the following WIG mission statement. Passed.
“The Whidbey Island Grown Brand will preserve and promote Whidbey Island as an authentic
rural, farm and culinary destination through taste-driven experiences, products, and
attractions.”
 Sherrye Wyatt reached out to Maureen Denny (MoxieCreek.com) to begin working on a new
WIG website, which John demonstrated for the group. You can view the current draft of the
website at https://wig.whidbeywebworks.com. The group discussed the need to have the
membership categories be consistent with the six “consumer” categories featured on the
front page of the website.
 Exciting brainstorming and discussion around ideas for future activities and events took
place to help give added value to members and increase visibility of the brand.
 Next steps will involve designating a led for each member category and deciding member
benefits, expectations, and costs. John proposed that a single membership fee of $100 for
the first two years, annually, might be considered.
 Merv Floyd shared that Slow Food has given him permission to have SFWI become a WIG
member and he will restart the Snail of Approval to help restaurants compete on an
international scale through Snail.



Updates on the “teaser” printed piece with Washington State Ferries:
o The funds from the 2% Lodging Tax Advisory Committee will be used for printing this 2-sided rack
card for the ferries, and Kelsi asked for group feedback on how events should be framed on the
piece. The group felt that there didn’t need to be specific events featured on the card, but instead,
direct people to a digital link (such as the website being developed) where events can be featured.
The group felt that events that didn’t cost money, or were to benefit more than just one partner at a
time, would be better suited to be featured. This printed piece is currently on hold until the website
can be further refined and developed.

4. Other Updates


Island County has hired a consulting firm called the “Watershed Company”that is rewriting the definition
of where rural lands can take place based on critical areas.



As of March 27, David Bauermeister from Northwest Agriculture Business Center, Sherrye Wyatt, Karen
Bishop, and Kelsi Franzen in partnership with Loren Imes and many others, applied for a grant through
USDA called the Farmers Market Promotion Program. To see what this grant is about visit:
https://www.ams.usda.gov/services/grants/fmpp If selected, this grant could help to hire a full time staff
person to help coordinate the Whidbey Island Grown relaunch, as well as bring opportunities for
increasing training and education for farmers and farm product consumers on Whidbey Island.
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Whidbey Island Growers Association
Meeting Notes – April 10, 2017
Attendees: Tim Lawrence (WSU Extension IC), Kate Smith (WSU Extension Skagit Cultivating Success), Kate Seymour
(WSU Extension Skagit Cultivating Success), Jerry Raitzer (Milepost 19 Farm/Cove Café), Peyton Cypress (Organic Farm
School-OFS), Savannah Reid (OFS), Donna Hunter (OFS), Mikelle Carver (OFS), Marian Myszkowski (Goosefoot), Loren
Imes (WSU Extension IC/Quails Run Farm), Anza Muenchow (WSU SNAP ED/Maha Farm), Susan Prescott (South
Whidbey Tilth), Nick Conrad (OFS), Jocelyn Stevens (OFS), Chris Williams (Free Range News), Karen Bishop (WICD),
Paige Mueller (Bell’s Farm), Cooper Gillen (OFS), Cody Minyard (OFS), Johncarlo Santos (OFS), Aaron Varadi (OFS),
Stephen Williams (Foxtail Farm), Eric Lee-Mader (Xerces Society), John Burks (Kettle’s Edge Farm), Kelsi Franzen
(WICD), Robert Pelant (Pacific Rim Institute), Gail Bruce (Skagit Valley College).

1. Introductions, Announcements, & Events


Wednesday, April 12 - WorkSource is hosting a workshop on how to “Find Better Workers More
Efficiently” from 8:00 – 9:00 a.m. at the Freeland Library. Loren Imes will attend and report back to the
group next month.



Friday, April 14, 2017 - Troy Peters, WSU Extension Irrigation Specialist, is visiting Whidbey Island for two
specialized workshops at Willowood Farm & Kettle’s Edge Farm in central Whidbey. A note from Loren Imes
regarding these workshops:
o You are invited to join WSU Extension Irrigation Specialist, Troy Peters at two irrigation
consultations THIS FRIDAY (4/14) in Coupeville. The first will be at Willowood Farm (399 S Ebey Rd.
Coupeville) beginning shortly after 2:00 p.m. (Troy is traveling from Prosser.) Troy will hear about
their operation that will be starting from scratch and offer his advice. We expect to be here for about
2 hours. The second will be at Kettle’s Edge Farm (60 N Willard Way, Coupeville) and will focus on
updating an existing smaller market garden. This talk will last approximately 1 hour. Because we will
be at working farms, this event is limited to farmers only. This is an outdoor event so dress
accordingly. Please be respectful of the farm properties and try and carpool if you can. Contact Loren
Imes at loren.imes@wsu.edu with any questions.



Upcoming Tractor Safety Workshop – does the W.I.G.A. group want to host this 1 hour workshop in May?
Most agreed it would be better suited for a longer, more involved workshop at a separate time from the
W.I.G.A. meeting. Stay tuned for more information about this event in next month’s notes. This is a great
workshop to bring your interns and employees to!



“The Farm Guide” Coming Soon – Prescott shared that the Tilth Alliance will be distributed the new 2017
Farm Guide (formerly known as the Puget Sound Fresh Guide) on April 24. She expects to have extra copies
of the guide, so if you are interested in obtaining some from her or coordinating with her to drop these off at
your farm, please contact Prescott at prscot@whidbey.net or 360-682-8642.



Marian Myszkowski of Goosefoot is updating the 2016 Farm Stand, Farm Store, and Farmers Market
brochure (see: http://www.goosefoot.org/pdf/farmstands.pdf), which is very popular on Whidbey Island. If
you are currently not listed in this brochure, and would like to be listed, please contact Marian at
marian@goosefoot.org.



Karen Bishop shared that Dorcas Young of Lesedi Farm received a grant to help support her small farm
business. Congratulations, Dorcas!



Organic Farm School instructor Aaron Varadi brought the new cohort of Organic Farm School students to say
hi. Welcome to Whidbey Island, Peyton, Savannah, Mikelle, Nick, Jocelyn, Cooper, Cody, and Johncarlo!



Robert Pelant shared that he is looking to lease 5-acres for someone interested in farming it on Pacific Rim
Institute property. Please contact Robert if you are interested at robert@pacificriminstitute.org.
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2. WSU Extension Skagit County’s Cultivating Success Program Presentation from Kate
Smith & Kate Seymour
Kate Smith and Kate Seymour traveled from Skagit County to provide information on the WSU Extension Cultivating
Success Program. Cultivating Success offers courses that provide beginning and existing farmers with the planning
and decision-making tools, production skills, and support necessary to develop a sustainable small acreage farm. For
more information, visit http://extension.wsu.edu/skagit/agriculture/cultivating-success/, or contact Kate Smith at
kate.smith@wsu.edu or by calling (360) 428-4270 ext. 223.


Cultivating Success was developed in the early 2000s, and is a 12-week course offered as evening classes,
usually on Thursdays in Skagit County, with 2 Saturday field trips total. Two of the courses have a focus. One
is “Sustainable Small Farming & Ranching” and the other “Agricultural Entrepreneurship & Business
Planning.” They are currently developed more advanced courses and can provide information to you when it
becomes available upon request.



The focus of the course is on weekly guest speakers that showcase regional farm experts, and group
discussions surrounding the speakers and the topic covered. The cost is $260 per course and you can
register up to 3 people per farm registration to attend.



You can receive a Certification of Course Completion that is applicable outside of class, such as perks with
Northwest Farm Credit Services and the Farm Service Agency.



Once you take either of the 12-week courses, you can return to future classes to “check-in” and revisit skills
at any time, free of charge.



Loren Imes and Tim Lawrence of WSU Extension Island County are interested in hearing from farmers as to
whether they’d like to see the Cultivating Success Program courses be held on Whidbey Island, or at least
have courses held through WSU’s new teleconferencing program software. If you are interested, please
contact Loren or Tim at loren.imes@wsu.edu or timothy.lawrence@wsu.edu.



Below the meeting notes are two example syllabi from past Cultivating Success Programs.



Tim also mentioned that in August he is hoping to get an entomologist to come present for those
interested.

3. Goals of W.I.G.A. for the next year & Location of Meetings


Kelsi asked the group to think about what they’d like to see happen in the next year with the W.I.G.A. What
would you like to see the W.I.G.A. focus on in the next year? Kelsi plans to develop a brief SurveyMonkey
that she’ll send out to everyone via email to elicit feedback on what would make the group more interesting
to attend (for those who haven’t attended) and what goals the group would like to pursue, or if they are
happy with the group meeting monthly and having educational topics present the way it currently is
structured. Feel free to share any insights with Kelsi in the meantime via email at kelsi@whidbeycd.org. Stay
tuned!



Kelsi also asked how the group felt about the meeting time and location. Members of the group shared that
with the growing season now starting to ramp up, they’d like to move the potluck to begin at 6:30 p.m.
with program beginning at 7:00 p.m. So, starting at the May meeting, we’ll be starting 1 hour later for the
rest of the growing season.



Kelsi asked if the group liked the meeting location of the Nordic Lodge. Everyone who attended said they
liked the location, but felt like adding a question into the survey surrounding goals would be useful to elicit
feedback from those who are receiving emails and are not attending. For the month of May, we’ll keep the
meeting at the Nordic Lodge in Coupeville, but may revisit this topic with the group in May to see if survey
results revealed that a change or rotation of location to one in north Whidbey, then central Whidbey, then
south Whidbey, may be useful in gaining more participation. Stay tuned!
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4. Whidbey Island Grown Steering Committee Updates


John Burks shared some history about the Whidbey Island Grown relaunch movement to share with the new
Organic Farm School students. He also shared that Sherrye, Kelsi, Karen, David, and others recently
submitted a large grant proposal to the USDA Farmers Market Promotion Program to help bring additional
funding to continue the development of the WIG relaunch. Additional funding was brought in through the
Port of South Whidbey, which will further aid in the development of the “printed teaser rack card” that will
go out on Washington State Ferries. Before this rack card is developed, however, the website is continuing
to be worked on and will need to be solidified by the WIG Steering Committee.



The WIG Steering Committee has met several times, most recently on April 3 at Pacific Rim Institute, to
discuss and finalize member categories for Whidbey Island Grown, aiming to be as inclusive as possible.
Subcommittees have been developed and are led by member category representatives, including those from
“Local Farms,” “Local Dining,” “Local Libations,” “Local Supporters,” “Local Lodging & Venues,” “Locally
Made,” “Local Markets – Where to Buy.” Each subcommittee is in charge of defining the parameters for
membership.



It was asked if the Whidbey Island Grown brand will be adhering to the original standards laid out when the
brand was first developed. Based on the desire to be as inclusive as possible, several members of the WIG
Steering Committee shared that they are focusing on being as inclusive as possible at this time to draw
interest in the relaunch. Stay tuned for more updates on the WIG relaunch as it thoughtfully moves forward.
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Whidbey Island Growers Association
Meeting Notes – May 8, 2017
Attendees: Bridget Armanini (Willowood Farm), David Valle (Willowood Farm), Melony Edwards
(Willowood Farm), Caitlin Stanton (Heart Path Farms), Sam Stanton (Heart Path Farms), Sherrye Wyatt
(Whidbey Island Grown), Karen Bishop (WICD), Kelsi Franzen (WICD), David Ifft (Rosehip Farm),
Stephen Williams (Foxtail Farm), Loren Imes (WSU Extension IC/Quails Run Farm), Anza Muenchow
(WSU SNAP ED/Maha Farm), Susan Prescott (South Whidbey Tilth), John Burks (Kettle’s Edge Farm),
Robert Pelant (Pacific Rim Institute), Sydney Buffington (Lavender Wind Farm), Merv Floyd (Slow
Food Whidbey Island), Jennifer Lund (WorkSource), Rosey Hernandez (Opportunities Industrialization
Center), Bill Adamek (WorkSource).

1. Introductions, Announcements, & Events


USDA’s Census of Agriculture 2017 Update from Karen:
o Any farm from which $1,000 or more of agricultural products were produced and sold
should help participate in the 2017 Census of Ag before 2/5/2018. You can participate
online at https://www.agcensus.usda.gov/ or fill out your forms by mail, which should
be sent to you. FAQs: https://www.agcensus.usda.gov/Help/FAQs/2017/



Northwest Agriculture Business Center Updates from Karen:
o Mobile Poultry Processing Unit available - Poultry producers who prefer to process
in small batches (less than 150) now have the opportunity to use the NABC Mobile
Poultry Processing Unit but maintain volume pricing efficiency. WSDA has recently
approved a plan that allows multiple commercial producers to process birds at a
single farm location. There are regulatory considerations for licensing, product
storage and flock separation; however this new opportunity opens up more costeffective access to the convenient WSDA-approved, certified organic mobile unit for
smaller-scale farmers. Producers of birds for home consumption are also welcome to
reserve processing group service days. Minimum 175 total birds per day, and
maximum of three farms. For more information, please contact the NABC office:
360-336-3727 or Project Manager Sera Hartman at sera@agbizcenter.org.



WSU Extension Island County Updates from Loren:
o Wed., May 10 – WSU Extension Farm Safety Awareness Workshop – 6:00 p.m.
http://extension.wsu.edu/island/



Pacific Rim Institute Updates from Robert:
o Prairie Days Events held on Fri. – Sat. April 28-29 and Fri. – Sat. May 12-13 celebrating
Smith Prairie with tours, speakers, and a Native Plant Sale.
http://www.pacificriminstitute.org/website/
o Robert has put in an application with WSDA to grow industrial hemp.



Willowood Farm Updates from Melony:
o Sun., June 11 – Smith Farm “Farm Raising” event - 3:00 p.m. – Looking for volunteers
to help with set-up (1:00 – 3:00 p.m.), those with a liquor license to serve during the
event (3:00 – 7:00 p.m.), and clean-up (7:00 – 9:00 p.m.). Also looking for those who
have chairs and tables to donate. Please visit
https://willowoodfarm.wordpress.com/events/ to learn more about volunteering or
to purchase event tickets.
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South Whidbey Tilth Updates from Prescott:
o Sun., May 21 – Vermiculture Workshop - $15.00 – contact info@southwhidbeytilth.org



Lavender Wind Farm Updates from Sydney:
o Concert series this summer will be in place of Lavender Festival. Saturdays, 1:00 –
3:00 p.m., July 8, 15, 22, 29, and August 5. Come enjoy live music, a picnic, and wander
the lavender fields. Visit https://www.lavenderwind.com/2017/blooming-seasonconcerts/ for more info.



Friends of Greenbank Farm Updates from Anza: the group held a public meeting on May 7 in
Barn A. The nonprofit group is seeking members for its board and advisory council. For more
info., contact probinsongf@gmail.com

2. WorkSource & Opportunities Industrialization Presentations with Jennifer
Lund, Rosey Hernandez, and William “Bill” Adamek
Jennifer Lund, Migrant Seasonal Farm Worker Outreach Specialist at WorkSource, Rosey Hernandez,
Regional Manager for Opportunities Industrialization Center, and William “Bill” Adamek, Veterans
Employment Representative for WorkSource Skagit/Island/Whatcom presented information about
their programs, and supplemental resources are attached.
o To contact Jennifer, jlund@esd.wa.gov (360) 416-3535 – www.WorkSourceWA.com
o To contact Rosey, ro.he@yvoic.org, (360) 416-3636 - http://www.yvoic.org/
o To contact Bill, wadamek@esd.wa.gov, (360) 416-3572 – http://bit.ly/2qsrhhv






National Farm Worker Jobs Program and Monitor Advocate System - Migrant Seasonal Farm
Worker Program (see attached resources)
o As a farmer, you can post jobs on WorkSource WA if you are seeking farm workers.
o WorkSource Wednesdays are events held at WorkSource locations in Washington for
onsite recruitment of workers.
o Assistance for farm workers provided – job referral, placement, access to resources.
o WorkSource is developing a survey tool for coordinating seasonal workers in the
northwest, such as a cooperative shared worker program.
o H-2A Program – if you anticipate needing non-immigrant foreign workers on a
temporary basis, you can apply for this program and Jennifer can assist you with the
paperwork. For more info., visit http://bit.ly/2qNwS4Q.
Opportunities Industrialization Center (see attached resources)
o The OIC serves eligible migrant and seasonal farmworkers in Washington state.
Services include job training, employability development assistance and other related
assistance that support a farmworker and his/her family at addressing an urgent
need.
o Trainings provided include: Powered Industrial Truck/Forklift Certification;
Tractor/PTO Safety Training; ATV Safety Training; First Aid & CPR certification; Heat
Stress Prevention Training; Ladder Safety Training; Worker Rights Training; Sexual
Harassment Training; a 4 week Commercial Driver’s License Training in Mt. Vernon.
Veterans Programs through WorkSource (see attached resources)
o Bill works with businesses in Skagit, Island, and Whatcom counties to connect
disabled veterans with jobs.
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o
o
o
o

As a farm, did you know there is a $9,600 tax credit for hiring a veteran? And $1,500
credit for each additional veteran hired on your farm?
YesVets – advertisements and publicity in newspapers.
Works with the Growing Veterans non-profit program in Skagit and Whatcom
counties - http://growingveterans.org/.
Works with the Transition Assistance Program on the Naval Air Station Whidbey.

3. Whidbey Island Grown Steering Committee Updates





Great progress is being made by the Steering Committee and Sherrye and John believe that
by June we’ll have W.I.G. rolled out as an official relaunch. See attached resources below on
Whidbey Island Grown’s mission statement, member categories, member benefits, member
governance, member pledges, and recent events happening on island surrounding Whidbey
Island Grown.
Page 10 in the May 4-10 Whidbey Weekly featured a Whidbey Island Grown article. Check it
out digitally here - https://issuu.com/whidbeylocal/docs/9.18_may_4__2017-web
Group discussed the Whidbey Island Grown logo re-coloration scheme to be put up on
website. The group discussed the changes (see below) and most loved the fresh, new look.

4. Other Items Discussed


WICD, in an effort to make the Whidbey Island Growers Association an inclusive group, will
be designing and distributing a survey to all members on the email list and hopes that many
will respond with feedback as to how to make the group more accessible to all of the island’s
farmers. Some thoughts included moving the meeting location to a north, central, and south
Whidbey location as a “trial” or “test” for the summer months to see if rotating it allows
more of the island’s farmers to travel, although several group members who attend regularly
shared that the consistency of the meeting location at the Nordic Lodge was a helpful part of
it. Stay tuned for this brief survey and we appreciate your feedback!
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Whidbey Island Growers Association
Meeting Notes – June 12, 2017
Attendees: John Burks (Kettles Edge Farm), Sherrye Wyatt (Whidbey Island Grown), Loren Imes (WSU Extension),
Claire Lichtenfels (Hunters Moon Farm), Shelia Case-Smith (Case Farms), Stephen Williams (Foxtail Farm), Kim Tiller
(Whidbey Island Natural), Lauren Tyner (Goosefoot).

1. Introductions, Announcements, & Events


Loren Imes began the evening’s programs with a quote he recently read – “I really don’t have the time to pull
over, park, site down and eat.” He asked members to go around the table and share a book, article, website,
author, etc. that inspires you or makes you feel hopeful about growing food or participating in an intentional
or purposeful way.
o Everyone had an opportunity to share and we encourage those of you who were unable to attend
the meeting to take a moment and think about this same question as well. It’s what ties us together!

2. Opportunity- Goosefoot Fresh Sheets Idea for Goose Grocer – Lauren Tyner


Lauren presented on an opportunity for a Local Produce Initiative at the Goose Grocer:
o The Goose Grocer doesn’t always have local produce, but the profits from the Goose Grocer go to
the community. Tami Hornshaw, the Produce Manager at the Goose, is trying to make it easier for
her and more farms to increase local produce and variety at the store through a “Fresh Sheet”.
 Proposed schedule – Send your fresh sheet anytime you have stuff to sell! (Fresh sheet in
“Additional Resources” below)


Sunday – Email fresh sheet and price to Lauren Tyner (lauren@goosefoot.org)



Monday – Lauren compiles and sends to Tami



Tuesday – Tami orders directly from farmers



o

o
o

o

Goosefoot is trying to figure out how to present branding and pricing – discussion on price
and ensuring quality took place at the meeting.
Additionally, the 2017 Road Side Farm Stand, Farm Store, and Farmers Market Directory is available.
You can download at www.goosefoot.org/pdf/farmstands.pdf or request paper copies from Lauren
by email at lauren@goosefoot.org.
In “Additional Resources” below, there are specific Goosefoot workshops/classes coming up farmers
may be interested in attending.
Goosefoot is still seeking feedback on needs regarding their commercial kitchen project. Go to
www.whidbeykitchen.org to learn more about the project and its benefits, and you can complete
the survey at https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/TJK65KD.
Goosefoot would like to offer scholarships to farmers for conferences or classes and would like
feedback on what your thoughts are about that. Please email Lauren at lauren@goosefoot.org
about this.

3. Whidbey Island Grown Relaunch Updates – Sherrye Wyatt & John Burks


Sherrye provided information on the relaunch. All interested in becoming members are encouraged to go to
www.whidbeyislandgrown.com and sign-up. This year, you get a 50% discount and can join for only $50 in
the “Members” section of the website – use discount code “wig2017”at checkout.
o Where is Whidbey Island Grown’s Relaunch at:
 Structure established; sponsorships established; member pledges/benefits; website
developed and launched (www.whidbeyislandgrown.com); membership recruitment started
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o

o

o

o

o

W.I.G. on Solid Footing:
 Bayview Farmers Market; Organic Farm School; Goosefoot – special THANK YOU!; Port of
South Whidbey’ Northwest Agriculture Business Center; USDA Grant – will know in
September if awarded; WICD, Slow Food Whidbey Island, Whidbey Camano Tourism
W.I.G. Recruitment – this is the next phase and we encourage everyone to share Whidbey Island
Grown with as many folks as possible! Categories established are- and you can be in as many
categories as possible!
 Local Farms - 8
 Local Dining – 2
 Local Markets – 2
 Local Libations – 1
 Locally Made – 1
 Local Supporers/Sponsors – 7
 Local Lodging/Venues – 2
W.I.G. - What’s Next?
 Signage/brand guidelines; Create ways to be a resource for local residents and visitors; Fill
calendar; Drive people to website social media, other (rack card); ad placed in Whidbey Art
Trail brochure; opportunities continue to appear (social media – Instagram; blog on website;
Whidbey Island Fair – veggie display with banner; map).
 Example card for branding:

Join Immediately!
 Go to www.whidbeyislandgrown.com
 Dues are $100 a year, but this year, use discount code wig2017 for $50 off – only $50!
 Members can purchase Twist Ties – John Burks has them - $16 for 500
 Signage, stickers, other items will be coming online
 Thanks for your patience and for building momentum so W.I.G. rolls out right!
W.I.G. Steering Committee meeting is on Tuesday, June 20, 2017 from 6:30 – 8:30 p.m. at the WSU
Extension office (406 N. Main St. in Coupeville).

4. Other Items Discussed


Group member shared that it’d be good to have a class on how to sign up for EBT and sales opportunities
through EBT at a future W.I.G.A. meeting.
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Whidbey Island Growers Association
Meeting Notes – July 10, 2017
Attendees: Kelsi Franzen (WICD), Kim Tiller (Whidbey Island Natural), Anza Muenchow (WSU Ext., Maha Farm), Loren Imes (WSU
Ext., Quails Run Farm), Stephen Williams (Foxtail Farm), John Burks (Kettle’s Edge Farm), Melony Edwards & cousin (Willowood
Farm), Jerry Raitzer (Milepost 19 Farm/Cove Café), George, Shuna & Vigo Cerrator (Roaring Chicken Farm), Claire Lichtenfel
(Hunters Moon Farm), Emma Geiger (South Whidbey Tilth), Susan Prescott (South Whidbey Tilth), Sarah Richards (Lavender Wind
Farm), Chris Williams (Free Range News), Karen Bishop (WICD), John & Amanda May (prospective new farmers), Beverly Zent
(Island County), Meredith Penny (Island County), Keith Higman (Island County).

1. Introductions Around the Table
2. Presentation: Island County Critical Areas & Agriculture Update






Presenters & Island County staff present:
o Meredith Penny, Island County Long Range Planner – (360) 678-7807, m.penny@co.island.wa.us
o Beverly Mesa-Zent, Island County Long Range Planning Assistance Director – (360) 678-7072,
b.zendt@co.island.wa.us
o Keith Higman, Island County Public Health Department Director, (360) 679-7345,
KeithH@co.island.wa.us
Island County is in the process of doing a limited update to its Critical Areas Ordinance. Meredith Penny,
Long Range Planner, provided a presentation, which can be at http://bit.ly/2uq9ye4 regarding this update.
Next meeting regarding this update is TODAY, Monday, July 24 at 2:00 p.m. at the Island County
Commissioners Hearing Room at 1 NE 7th St. #214, Coupeville, WA 98239. Open to the public.
To learn how this will affect you, and how this will keep Island County in compliance with Washington State’s
Growth Management Act (RCW 36.70A), visit the Island County Critical Areas Ordinance Update webpage at
https://www.islandcountywa.gov/Planning/Pages/WP17_CAO.aspx. You will also find access to meeting
documents, resources, schedule of upcoming meetings, and how to submit public comment. Submit your
comments to CompPlan@co.island.wa.us.

3. Whidbey Island Grown Update








Become a member by visiting whidbeyislandgrown.com and use the coupon code “wig2017” at checkout for
a $50 discount in 2017!
Next W.I.G. Steering Committee meeting is Monday, August 7 from 6:30 – 8:30 p.m at the WSU Extension
Conference Room, 406 N Main St, Coupeville, WA 98239. Contact John Burks at jeburks@frontier.com for
more information.
A comprehensive update from Sherrye Wyatt can be read at http://bit.ly/2uRp2Zl.
A one-pager recruitment flyer was created and can be read and printed at http://bit.ly/2ueFrpK.
WIGA and WIG members are encouraged to share this flyer with all those they feel would be interested and
able to join. Sherrye has passed along promotional materials to WIG members, and members are
encouraged to post these materials on their digital and print platforms to continue recruitment.
The Whidbey Island Grown rack card for the ferries is now in the process of being distributed. To see the
finished product in digital form, visit http://bit.ly/2tuRlJm.
Make sure if you are a WIG member and have an upcoming collaborative event to get them on the WIG
website calendar by submitting to volunteer Elicia Frisch at ebfritsch@yahoo.com. This is what the WIG rack
card on the ferries is linked directly to, so it’s important we get as many events up there for the public to see!

4. Due to feedback on our recent survey, W.I.G.A.’s August meeting will be a DESSERT SOCIAL, on
Monday, August 14 from 6:30 – 8:30 p.m. @ South Whidbey Tilth –2812 Thompson Rd., Langley, WA 98260.
Bring your favorite dessert and have a chance to go on a guided tour of the South Whidbey Tilth land. We’ll have
brief updates beforehand, but this will mostly be social. Contact Loren Imes at loren.imes@wsu.edu with questions.

5. Other:



The Clinton Market contacted the Whidbey Island Grown Facebook page and wanted to let farmers know
they are a $20 “drop-in” market and are looking for additional farmers (see page 2 for details).
Cultivating Success is coming to Whidbey Island this September (see page 2 for details).

The Clinton Market is held on select Thursdays each
summer at 6411 South Central Ave, Clinton, WA.

The Whidbey Island Growers’ Association
Invites you to join us for our Summer Social

At South Whidbey Tilth
A proud member of Whidbey Island Grown

2812 Thompson Rd, Langley

Monday, August 14th
From 6:30-8:30
Come with a dessert to share
Meet local farmers, farm interns, and involved rural businesses
All interested are welcome!
*And remember to dress warmly, as we will dine outdoors and the night may be cool *

The Whidbey Island Growers’ Association
Invites you to join us for our Summer Social

At South Whidbey Tilth
A proud member of Whidbey Island Grown

2812 Thompson Rd, Langley

Monday, August 14

th

From 6:30-8:30
Come with a dessert to share
Meet local farmers, farm interns, and involved rural businesses
All interested are welcome!
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WHIDBEY ISLAND CONSERVATION DISTRICT NEWSLETTER
What’s happening on
Whidbey Island?

Weeds of
Summer 2017 Now
Available

When it comes to sharing information about
local and regional natural resource conservation
events, WICD strives to be a hub for Whidbey
residents. Check out our Calendar at:

WICD and

www.whidbeycd.org/calendar/

WSU Extension’s Noxious Weed
Program are

Be sure to check out WICD’s NEW 50th Anniversary Display
in the Burrier Annex at the Whidbey Island Fairgrounds in Langley,
Thursday through Sunday, July 20 – 23, 2017.

Visit our Homepage at
www.whidbeycd.org

partnering to provide a quarterly,
seasonally-themed Weed Bulletin. The current bulletin, “Weeds
of Summer,” is a locally-tailored
resource for acquainting land-

WICD Uses Low Impact Development
Tools in New Stabiligrid Parking Stall
Did you drive by the Whidbey Island Conservation District office in

owners on Whidbey with noxious

mid-June, notice the parking lot all torn up, and wonder what was going

weeds to be aware of and remove

on? WICD invites you to stop by and check out a recent installation of

during this season. To view

“stabiligrid” in our office parking lot at the historic Williams House, 1 NE

the bulletin, sign up to receive

4th St. in Coupeville. With assistance from Craig Holmquist of Whidbey

future Weed Bulletins, or view an

Tractor & Chainsaw Services, this “ASM” (alternative stormwater man-

archive of local weed resourc-

agement) project was led by WICD’s Natural Resources Planner, Matt

es, visit www.whidbeycd.org/

Zupich, and the building’s owner. Stabiligrid is one of many techniques

weed-bulletins.html. To learn
more about other noxious weeds
in our area, check out Island
County’s Noxious Weed List for
2017 at www.bit.ly/2o6XSY0.

to create permeable surfaces that allow rainwater to soak into the
ground, mimicking the landscape’s natural hydrology.

Top: Stabiligrid is placed atop a surveyed,
sub-grade surface.
Bottom: Gravel is placed and raked over
Stabiligrid to allow water infiltration.

Alternative stormwater management practices encompass bioswales, rain gardens, green streets, and permeable paving. These techniques reduce the runoff of stormwater into nearby water bodies, providing filtration of
the water and recharging of ground water supplies. While you’re at it, check out WICD’s rain gardens, too, and
visit www.whidbeycd.org/water-resources/ for more resources related to alternative stormwater management.

Welcoming WICD’s Newest Board Member, Anza Muenchow
Anza Muenchow was recently elected to the WICD Board of Supervisors for a 3-year term.

50 Years of
Conservation
Leadership

Muenchow began her 45-acre farm, Maha Farm, on Whidbey in 2003 after years serving on
community garden and micro-farm education projects in the greater Seattle area. In addition
to direct sales of fresh produce at local markets and a roadside farm stand, Muenchow

2017 marks WICD’s 50th anni-

works as WSU Extension’s SNAP ED Coordinator, and with the Oak Harbor School District

versary! To celebrate and honor

at Crescent Harbor and Olympic View Elementary schools installing vegetable gardens to

the occassion, a special Open
House event is planned for Fall.
Stayed tuned for evolving details!

educate and engage children in food growing to increase consumption of fresh, local foods. District Supervisors
like Muenchow are public officials who serve without compensation and set policy and direction for conservation
districts. Learn more about WICD’s other board supervisors at www.whidbeycd.org/board-of-supervisors/

	 |
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Wendi Hilborn
recently complet-

NEW Firewise Home Assessments available to Whidbey
Island residents - expanded partnerships in North Whidbey Fire & Rescue

ed her second

and South Whidbey Fire & EMS districts

3-year term

Summer has arrived - are you wildfire aware and is

serving on the

your property Firewise “island-style”? With growing

WICD Volunteer
Board of Supervisors. We thank Wendi for her service and
dedication to WICD. Board supervisors
play a very important role in directing the
programs and policies of conservation

awareness of the effects that drought-prone summer
seasons play in wildfire ignition potential on Whidbey Island, the Whidbey Island Conservation District

© firewise.org

WICD Board Changes

(WICD) has partnered since July 2016 with Central
Whidbey Island Fire & Rescue District (CWIFR) and

districts. Read more about Washington

the WA Department of Natural Resources (WA DNR)

Firewise Home Assessments are geographically tailored to
address the specfic fire concerns of the Pacific Northwest.

State’s conservation district election pro-

with funding from the WA State Conservation Com-

Whidbey Island’s Firewise resources and assistance

cess at scc.wa.gov/Elections-

mission to pilot a geographically-tailored Firewise

have expanded and are now available to all Whidbey

and-Appointments/

Program to central Whidbey residents. Resources

Island residents, with new participation and support

are available in print at the WICD office, as well as

from North Whidbey Fire & Rescue District and South

at www.whidbeycd.org/firewise/. Our successful

Whidbey Fire & EMS.

to conserve our precious
water resources! A few great
water-saving
guides from
WICD include
“Water Saving
Tips For Residential Water
Use - Indoors and
Out” at bit.ly/2tdgVCH and one of

island-wide Firewise Day on May 20 included presentations and resources from the WICD, CWIFR, WA

one hour Firewise Home Assessments from WICD cou-

DNR, as well as the National Fire Protection Associa-

pled with Home Safety Surveys given by fire department

tion, WSU Extension Puget Sound Forest Stewardship

staff. If you’re interested in learning how to reduce your

Program, Whidbey Camano Land Trust, and Island

fire risk, from the inside-out, be sure to request your visit

County Department of Emergency Management.

at www.whidbeycd.org/firewise-home-assessment/

WICD Assists with Whidbey
Island Grown - Whidbey Island Grown’s

WICD’s recent “Make a Difference”

(WIG) relaunch is underway! WIG’s new website at

articles with Whidbey Weekly that

www.whidbeyislandgrown.com shows a shift in an

focuses on water conservation tips

inclusive, exciting direction benefiting businesses with an

for this summer at bit.ly/2td7Aur.

emphasis of “Go local!” and supporting local agriculture.
Since January 2017, a WIG Steering Committee com-

County Critical Areas
Update & Agriculture

prised of leaders in Whidbey’s farm, restaurant, lodging,

Island County is in the process of doing

ernment sectors have met regularly to create a member

a limited update to its Critical Areas

governance, member pledges, clarified goals, and a new

Ordinance. To learn how this will affect
you, and how this will keep Island
County in compliance with Washington
State’s Growth Management Act (RCW
36.70A), visit the Island County Critical
Areas Ordinance Update webpage

Whidbey Island’s Firewise Program also offers free,

event planning, tourism, press, non-profit, and local gov-

mission statement – “The Whidbey Island Grown Brand

couraged to join by
signing up at www.
whidbeyisland

© Sherrye Wyatt

Summer is a great time

grown.com.
Members can
choose from
7 categories, create their own member profile, and submit events
to an interactive calendar, which will
be promoted through a rack card
circulated to locations throughout the
Pacific Northwest. Member categories

preserves and promotes Whidbey Island as an authentic

include Local Farms, Local Dining,

rural, farm, and culinary destination through taste-driven

Local Lodging & Venues, Local Liba-

experiences, products, and attractions.”

tions, Locally Made, Local Markets –

With support from Whidbey Camano Islands Tour-

Where to Buy, and Local Supporters.

ism, Whidbey Island Conservation District, Northwest

Upon checkout, use the “wig2017”

Agriculture Business Center, and WSU Extension Island

discount code to save $50 off the

County, as well as grant funding from the Island County

regularly $100 membership for

meeting documents, resources, sched-

2% Lodging and Tourism Grant, Port of South Whidbey,

2017. Member benefits can be

ule of upcoming meetings, and how to

and Goosefoot Community Foundation, over 33 island

found at www.bit.ly/2ueFrpK or

submit public comment.

businesses have become members and more are en-

by clicking the image to the right.

at www.islandcountywa.gov/
Planning/Pages/WP17_CAO.
aspx. You will also find access to
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Whidbey Island Growers Association
Meeting Notes
September 11, 2017
Attendees: Karen Bishop (WICD/Ebey Road Farm), John Burks (Kettle’s Edge Farm); Hal Jackson (Hunter’s Moon Farm);
Stephen Williams (Foxtail Farm); Loren Imes (WSU Extension/Quail’s Run Farm); Sherrye Wyatt (WIG); Lee Fritsch (WIG);
Chris Williams (Free Range News); Emma Geiger and guest (SW Tilth).

Question 1: Should WIGA have more events in North and South locations?
Discussion: General consensus was that it would be worth trying. Attendance for WIGA Social at SW Tilth last month was
high. Not sure if it was because it was just a social event or because of the south-end location. We did have several new
south-end faces in addition to regulars.

Further comments?
Tell us what you think by emailing Kelsi at kelsi@whidbeycd.org.
A WIGA Meeting Discussion survey will be created & distributed via email in early October. The purpose of the survey is to include those
who aren’t able to attend meeting discussions, but can still share ideas and contribute their thoughts digitally. There will also be a
component of anonymity for those more comfortable sharing their thoughts in that format.
For now, please share your feedback by sending a direct email to Kelsi at kelsi@whidbeycd.org.

Question 2: If you are a farmer with hourly workers or interns, what are you doing now for
farm worker housing, and what if any plans do you have for future growing seasons?
Discussion:
Karen Bishop asked the main question for the evening discussion because Island County Planning Department is beginning
work on a comprehensive update of the Housing Element and policies section of the Comprehensive Plan. The following
link shows census data updates for the Housing Element from 2016:
https://www.islandcountywa.gov/Planning/2016CompPlan/2016_04-Housing.pdf Farmworker housing needs can be
incorporated into this update and so it is important for us to collaboratively begin assembling our needs and challenges.
The farmers who were present each described their need for labor and housing. None of the farmers currently provide
housing. One intern was present who has housing available through a SW Tilth member farmer and described it as a
positive experience. All of the farmers had thought about this issue and some had said they have considered building “tiny
houses” for their workers and interns, but many issues factor in to the decision to have workers living on their farm.
Issues include:
 Difficult to afford to pay a living wage to employees and also support owner financial needs
 Would need to increase the level of farming activity to support paying wages
 Not sure if ready to have workers/interns live so close and almost be a part of the family and partners/Spouses may
have different opinions on the desire to have workers live on the property
 Labor only needed for part of the year or harvest windows and uncertainty on how that would work with offering
housing
 Desire to ensure housing meets legal requirements
 Growth and expansion of farms represented indicated the availability and affordability of labor and housing is a key
issue for the future of their businesses.
Many questions were raised:
 What is farm worker housing? Is it different than housing for other low wage workers? How so?
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What are the current rules for “no permit” structures, and how would new rules encourage housing and more
hiring?
What are the legalities about farm worker housing, such as connecting to existing septic systems and would new
rules differ?
If a farmer has built housing, what happens if they sell their farm? If the county has only allowed additional housing
for farm workers, those units would not be available unless the new owner decided to farm.
If you build a “tiny house” for farm workers to use during the growing season, will the new rules allow you to rent
it (perhaps on AirBnB) during the off season? If you realize you can make more money renting the unit than
providing it as farmworker housing, what will the rules allow?
Could there be co-housing units available for farm workers, similar to the housing available for homeless youth at
Ryan’s House?
Acknowledged that part of the farm worker experience is enjoying the quality of life living on a farm brings. Quality
of life offsets low wages - somewhat.
If a farm worker is provided housing and is fired or quits, what are the legal issues/requirements for eviction?
How many people can live in farm worker housing? What about children? What are their rights?

A discussion was had concerning whether it would be more appropriate to have farm interns versus hourly workers.
Interns can be paid stipends rather than hourly wages, costing less. Interns also typically move on after the growing
season is over, giving the farmer some personal “breathing room” in the off season. Internships are also a good way for
both the farmer and intern to experience working and living with each other and possibly hiring full time and providing
housing if the fit is right.
Issues:
 Farmers present are interested in the intern program but are conscientious about meeting the educational
requirements required by the program
 A coordinated curriculum where farmers send interns off farm to a collaborative program to provide curriculum
while gaining hand on experience on “host” farm is of interest
 Could WSU offer curriculum similar to Cultivating Success Beginning Small Farmer and Rancher that would fulfill
the requirements that the State has ensuring the intern is receiving an educational experience? Loren Imes will
look into this and follow up.
 If you are an intern, is it a better experience to live on the farm or off?

Further comments?
Tell us what you think, especially if you hire farm labor or have interns and what they do for
housing. Email Kelsi at kelsi@whidbeycd.org with your thoughts.

Other Discussions
Whidbey Island Grown and WIG Week update – Sherrye Wyatt


Sherrye shared that WIG has 15 new members bringing the total to around 60 members! Her focus right now is on
marketing and getting members to create and list their WIG Week events, which is September 29th – October 8th.
Marketing efforts include digital “posters” that are on the ferry, Whidbey Telecom, and China City.



Kettle’s Edge Farm will be partnering with Oyster Catcher to do a private dinner event for WIG Week. The 4-course,
wine paired event is expected to sell out!



WICD has submitted a 2% grant proposal to support marketing of WIG in 2018, another printing of the current WIG
rack card is expected for early October – December and distribution will likely be on the ferries and several other
locations in Puget Sound, as well as for restocking local Whidbey locations.



WIG should hear within the next month whether the Farmer’s Market Promotion Program (FMPP) grant has been
awarded or not to us.
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Rural Energy for America Program
Renewable Energy & Energy Efficiency
What does this program do?
Provides guaranteed loan financing and grant funding to agricultural producers and rural small businesses to purchase or install
renewable energy systems or make energy efficiency improvements.

Who may apply?
• Agricultural producers with at least 50% of gross income coming from agricultural operations, and
• Small businesses in eligible rural areas.
NOTE: Agricultural producers and small businesses must have no outstanding delinquent federal taxes, debt, judgment or debarment.

What is an eligible area?

• Cooling or refrigeration units.

• Businesses must be in an area other than a city or town
with a population of greater than 50,000 inhabitants and
the urbanized area of that city or town. Check eligible
business addresses.

• Doors and windows.

• Agricultural producers may be in rural or non-rural areas.

• Replacement of energy-inefficient equipment.

How may the funds be used?

What funding is available?

• Electric, solar or gravity pumps for sprinkler pivots.
• Switching from a diesel to electric irrigation motor.

Funds may be used for the purchase, installation and
construction of renewable energy systems, such as:

• Loan guarantees on loans up to 75% of total eligible
project costs.

• Biomass (for example: biodiesel and ethanol, anaerobic
digesters, and solid fuels).

• Grants for up to 25% of total eligible project costs.

• Geothermal for electric generation or direct use.
• Hydropower below 30 megawatts.
• Hydrogen.
• Small and large wind generation.
• Small and large solar generation.
• Ocean (tidal, current, thermal) generation.
Funds may also be used for the purchase, installation
and construction of energy efficiency improvements,
such as:

• Combined grant and loan guarantee funding up to 75%
of total eligible project costs.

What are the loan guarantee terms?
• $5,000 minimum loan amount.
• $25 million maximum loan amount.
• Up to 85% loan guarantee.
• Rates and terms negotiated with the lender and subject
to USDA approval.
• Maximum term of 30 years for real estate.

• High efficiency heating, ventilation and air
conditioning systems (HVAC).

• Maximum term of 15 years, or useful life, for machinery
and equipment.

• Insulation.

• Maximum term of 7 years for capital loans.

• Lighting.

• Maximum term of 30 years for combined real estate
and equipment loans.

Rural Energy for America Program
Renewable Energy & Energy Efficiency
What are the grant terms?

Who can answer questions?

Renewable Energy System Grants:

Contact your State Rural Development
Energy Coordinator.

• $2,500 minimum.
• $500,000 maximum.
Energy Efficiency Grants:
• $1,500 minimum.
• $250,000 maximum.

Are there additional requirements?
• Applicants must provide at least 75% of the project cost
if applying for a grant only.
• Applicants must provide at least 25% of the project cost
if applying for loan, or loan and grant combination.
• Projects greater than $200,000 require a technical report.
• Energy efficiency projects require an energy audit or
assessment.

What governs this program?
• Basic Program – 7 CFR 4280, Subpart B
• This program is authorized by Title IX of the
Agricultural Act of 2014, (2014 Farm Bill)

Why does USDA Rural Development
do this?
This program helps increase American energy
independence by increasing the private sector supply of
renewable energy and decreasing the demand for energy
through energy efficiency improvements. Over time, these
investments can also help lower the cost of energy costs for
small businesses and agricultural producers.

How do we get started?
Applications for this program are accepted year round
at your local office.

Add contact information

NOTE: Because citations and other information may be subject to change please always consult the
program instructions listed in the section above titled “What Law Governs this Program?” You may
also contact your local office for assistance. You will find additional forms, resources, and program
information at www.rd.usda.gov. USDA is an equal opportunity provider, employer, and lender.
Last Updated March 2015

Whidbey Island Growers Association
October 9, 2017 Meeting Notes
6:30 – 8:30 p.m., Nordic Lodge, Coupeville
In attendance: Karen Bishop, Stephen Williams, Anza Muenchow, Kimberly Tiller, Chris Williams, Hal Jackson, Claire
Lichtenfels, Caitlin Stanton, Michael Seraphinoff, Susan Prescott, John Burks, Loren Imes.
General Announcements
 Biochar and hot compost talks have been popular topics at SW Tilth talks – Prescott
 Sustainable Small Farming and Ranching class on Thursday nights at WSU Extension have been going well.
Good turn out from Whidbey Island and video conferencing with Skagit County add up to nearly 30 people
interested in starting a small farm business.
Island County Farm Worker Housing Update
We continued our discussion from last month’s WIGA meeting regarding the need for affordable farm worker
housing. Karen Bishop discussed ongoing meetings with the planning department and the Island County Planning
department’s housing survey - https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/ICCommunityHousingSurvey
Loren took the survey and shared his experience. The survey is for all Island County residents and is fairly general in
nature with questions on affordability, commute time and distance, and quality of life. The survey does not
specifically address the needs of farmers or other businesses for affordable worker housing and seasonal needs.
The group agrees that there is a lack of affordable housing. If new housing is built, how can we ensure that it is
available to low-income farm workers? Solutions mentioned included:



Tiny houses – cheap to build and could house a lot of people, but the county has concerns about increasing
population density on rural lands and impact, such as increased traffic
Shared living arrangements such as what the Organic Farm School is using at Aldermarsh, and the cabins and
shared spaces at the Whidbey Institute

The survey will help guide the planning department as they update the County's Comprehensive Plan. Also to be
addressed in the Plan will be updated rules on Rural Events.
We also discussed the Wright’s Landing development and its impact on the farm community. People were
encouraged to contact the county commissioners with their concerns.
Whidbey Island Grown Update
Copies of the list of WIG Week events were handed out and discussed. Lots of hard work by Sherrye Wyatt and good
collaboration between farmers and other WIG members resulted in a good first effort upon which we can grow.
John Burks recounted his Kettle’s Edge Farm collaboration with the Oystercatcher restaurant on the theme of Food
Recollections. This sold out event also included Robbie Lobell of Cook on Clay who partnered with them and
discussed her clay cookware.
Hal Jackson raised the topic of WIG growing into a way for farmers to distribute their products beyond Whidbey and
specifically into Jefferson County. He thinks Jefferson County may be a better market for Whidbey growers than the
crowded Seattle market and discussed how Hunter’s Moon Farm is currently traveling to Jefferson County to deliver
their blueberries to Chimacum Corner and the Port Townsend Food Coop where they receive a premium for their
products making the ferry trip worthwhile. He would like to see WIG members partner to reduce their distribution
costs, as current distributors such as Charlies and the Food Hub take too much from the farmer.
A question for Island farmers is “Are they wanting to sell more products off island or are they happy with their current
marketing efforts?” Questions such as these need to be discussed at the next WIG steering committee meeting.

Other topics to be discussed at the upcoming WIG steering committee meeting (Monday 11/6 at 5:30, WSU Extension
training room in Coupeville) are:






whether to do another winter/spring kick off meeting like last year, where there was a large attendance
discussion of next WIG Week event
possible group structure changes
2018 membership drive
Fundraising ideas

Prescott mentioned that SW Tilth will be at the Tilth Conference and is interested in sharing the cost of their table
with WIG and having information available to conference goers. Karen will check with NABC to see if funds are
available.
Beginning Farmer and Rancher Program
Karen Bishop discussed the Conservation District’s involvement in the USDA Beginning Farmer and Rancher
Development Program. There are lots of resources available for farmers and ranchers with under 10 years of
experience. They have partnered with several area organizations in a three year grant, and are specifically focusing
on issues surrounding transitioning farmers - looking to help connect existing and retiring farmers who are looking
for new farmers to farm their land.
Contact the Conservation District office for more information on assistance if you are:




A new farmer seeking access to land for farming
Farmer planning to transfer your land to another generation
Farmland owner seeking new farmers to farm your land

Karen is also interested in having a panel discussion of young farmers who are farming larger parcels, share their
experiences.

Goosefoot Scholarship Application
WSU Extension - Cultivating Success
Course: Agricultural Entrepreneurship
and Business Planning
Thursdays, January 4 - March 15, Coupeville, WA
OVERVIEW
The Goose Grocer is pleased to provide scholarships for the 2018 WSU Cultivating Success
course, Agricultural Entrepreneurship and Business Planning, so that Whidbey Island
farmers may have a chance to attend the course without financial hardship. Full
scholarships are valued at $260, which includes the attendance of up to three (3) farmers
or family members from the same farm.
Goosefoot is offering two (2) full scholarships of $260 each.
ELIGIBILITY GUIDELINES
All farmers, farm employees, farm interns, and agriculture students who farm on Whidbey
Island are eligible to apply for scholarship funds. Note: You MUST currently be engaged in
agricultural production to apply. Scholarship Expectations: Recipients are expected to
attend at least 75% of the class sessions.
DEADLINES
Applications are due Wednesday, December 27, 2017. Notice of scholarship awards will be
made via email by Friday, December 29.
APPLICATION
Name______________________________________Associated Farm_________________________________
Address______________________________________City____________________State______Zip_________
Email Address___________________________________________Phone Number____________________
Are you a…

☐ Farm Owner
☐ Farm Employee
☐ Farm Intern
☐ Agricultural Student
☐ Other ______________________

How long have you been farming? _________________________________________________________
How did you hear about this scholarship?
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
Have you attended a Cultivating Success course before?

☐ Yes

☐ No

Please describe your agricultural/farming experience to date:
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________________________________
This scholarship will provide support for up to three (3) people on the same farm who wish
to attend the course. How many farm members do you anticipate will utilize this
scholarship? ☐ One
☐ Two
☐ Three
☐ Not sure
In a couple of sentences, describe how you hope this course will impact your farm business.
________________________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________________________
In the next five years, do you plan to farm or continue farming on Whidbey Island?
If no, explain:
________________________________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________
Is there anything else you would like us to know in considering your application?
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Please email your completed application to sami@goosefoot.org no later than Wednesday,
December 27, 2017. Completed applications may also be mailed to Goosefoot, PO Box 114,
Langley, WA 98260.
Recipients will be announced on Friday, December 29, 2017. Financial awards will be made
out to WSU Extension and will be distributed to recipients prior to the course deadline.
If you have any questions, please contact Sami Postma at (360) 321-4246.
Thank you!

Whidbey Island Growers’ Association
Meeting notes 2/12/18
Merritt Wolfkill Feed & Fertilizer Presentation
Merritt Wolfkill of Wolfkill Feed & Fertilizer, Inc. made a short presentation to the group about the organic fertilizers
they have available to island growers again this year. If local farmers can assemble a large enough order, the Organic
Farm School has agreed to be the pick up point. In past years, Merritt has delivered directly to farms in his truck. In order
to keep costs low for farmers, he would like to see us order enough to be delivered by semi-truck. See the attached price
list and contact Merritt with questions and orders.
Merritt would like to assure Whidbey Island farmers that as soon as he has enough orders (22 tons), he’d be happy to
bring over a semi-truck load of the orders to the island. He’ll to be talking to his regular perennial customers in the next
couple of days and hopes to get your orders for Nutri-Rich products soon in order to allow him to bring a truck on the
ferries to Whidbey Island to deliver at the Organic Farm School. He’d also like to provide the following helpful
information for if you are interested in purchasing:




Contact: m.v.wolfkill@icloud.com; (425) 754-1112 (cell); (360) 794-7065 ext. 105 (office); (360) 794-3561 (fax)
http://www.stutzman-environmental.com/ will take you to Nutri-Rich product information, application rates,
etc.
http://www.naturesintent.com/ will navigate you to information on Calpril, Dolopril, 7-2-4, feather meal, and
fish bone meal products.

Announcements from Attendees
Vincent Nattress from Orchard Kitchen showed a new sign that a local sign painter did for him highlighting his
membership with Whidbey Island Grown. Cost was $150 and done by Laura at 360-331-2119. The Whidbey Island
Grown Steering Committee meets now on the first Tuesday of each month and will be discussing branding and style
guidelines as part of their upcoming meeting. Contact John Burks, Whidbey Island Grown Steering Committee Chair,
with questions jeburks@frontier.com.
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Paige and Kyle of Bell’s Farm were excited to announce that Strawberry Daze is back this year, June 30th from 10-5.
David Stern from Sherman’s Pioneer Produce announced that their stand will be open beginning Memorial Day and is
looking to partner with local farms and sell their products at their stand.
Melony Edwards talked about the Food Tank Summit in Seattle on March 17 at Seattle University in which she’ll be a
panelist. An all-day conference featuring discussions with researchers, farmers, chefs, policy makers, government
officials, and students.
Aaron Varadi from the Organic Farm School says that they will begin their new class on March 19th and are still accepting
applications. Assistant farm manager Raelani Kessler was also in attendance and says that they still have frozen chickens
available.
Prescott of South Whidbey Tilth told us about Tilth’s upcoming Nettle Festival on April 29, the opening day of the
market. Prescott also mentioned that planning is underway for Earth and Ocean Month. Contact Marian Myszkowski at
Goosefoot to list your event and see whidbeyearthday.org for final list of events.
Jerry from The Cove Café and Milepost 19 Farm reminded us about Musselfest on March 3-4 and that Slow Food
Whidbey Island will have a Thai cooking class on March 22 at the café.
Kim Tiller gave an update on Whidbey Island Natural and progress on her farm.
Claire Lichtenfels talked about the recently formed group, Washington Women in Food Systems, and a recent meeting
she attended in Seattle for this regional group.
Stephen Williams talked about a visit to the newly opened Farms and Market in Everett. He, John and Loren visited to
learn more about how Whidbey Island Grown might participate. Because the operation is so new, many details have yet
to be fleshed out and he felt that it would be better for them to work out some of those managing and tracking issues
before Whidbey Island Grown gets involved. There are other opportunities for local farmers to sell their products here
on the island, including farm stands like Sherman Pioneer Farms in Coupeville.
John Burks also mentioned that he may be able to get someone from Barn2Door to come and talk about their platform
to sell into the Seattle restaurant market.
John and Vincent gave an update on Whidbey Island Grown (a little hazy on who said what so forgive me if I just
blend it together.)





Whidbey Island Grown membership renewals are now being accepted and an email has gone out to all previous
members. There will be a kickoff social event for members at Greenbank Farm on Sunday March 25. There are
lots of commitments from Whidbey Island Grown member businesses to participate and provide refreshments.
Gloria from Whidbey Party Girls has asked farmers to provide table arrangements from their farms.
Vincent made a presentation to the Rotary Club and there was interest in a community supporter level at
around $20. No member benefit other than that they support the group and a bumper sticker.
Melony represented Whidbey Island Grown at Sound Waters University and Whidbey Island Grown may also
possibly have a presence at the upcoming Whidbey Gardening Workshop at the Conservation District booth.

WIG (Whidbey Island Grown) vs. WIGA (Whidbey Island Growers Association) - what’s the difference between them?
A discussion was had about the confusion over the difference between these two groups. For the record:


Whidbey Island Grown is a member-based branding and marketing effort to promote Whidbey farms and farm
products, and Whidbey as a culinary destination through businesses like restaurants, lodging associations,
grocery stores, etc. that source, in part, from local farms.
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Whidbey Island Growers Association is a free, monthly educational and networking gathering open to all
farmers, growers and other supporters of Whidbey agriculture. That said, it can still be confusing. Attendees
voiced their confusion about the vision of each group and are still confused about the benefits of becoming a
member of Whidbey Island Grown.

Some thought the monthly Growers Association and Whidbey Island Grown were the same thing.
Some people, when describing Whidbey Island Grown, hear people say “Oh, the farm tour.”
Vincent talked about the benefits of having more new farmers on Whidbey and the corresponding need for more
purchasing of locally grown food to support these new and existing farmers. Whidbey Island Grown is a promotional
effort to support more farmers, more land in agriculture and the economic viability of small farms and the local
economy.
To help eliminate some of the confusion, two suggestions were made.
 The first is to always use this hashtag #WhidbeyIslandGrown when promoting on social media.
 The second was to avoid using the acronyms WIG and WIGA and instead, use the full name, at least always for
Whidbey Island Grown.
Kelsi also took suggestions for name changes to the Whidbey Island Growers Association and will put them together in a
survey for you. This survey is included in the follow-up email to the February 12th meeting. Ask Kelsi for a link to it if you
are unable to locate that email. Email kelsi@whidbeycd.org.
Lastly, Kelsi presented a proposed schedule of topics for the year along with the suggestion that we will try to
occasionally have the meeting at South and North locations like we did last summer for the summer social. Everyone
liked the current offerings of the schedule. We will post the finalized scheduled once we have secured it.
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Events & Announcements
March 1, 2018

Puget Sound Fresh 2018 Farm Guide –
Prescott is coordinating “Whidbey Page” againLet her ASAP if you’d like to join!
Information below provided by Prescott on February 27, 2018
Prescott
prscot@whidbey.net
360-682-8642
PO Box 212, Greenbank WA 98253
Many of you received an email from the Tilth Alliance encouraging you to send in a listing about your farm
or farmers’ market. Listing & Advertising Packages included:
• Farm Guide Package: print/online/mobile app listing for farms/farmers markets — $175
• Online Package: online/mobile app listing for farms/farmers markets — $150
Email from Tilth featured the information below:

Reach New Markets! List Your Farm or Farmers
Market in Farm Guide 2018

Are you a producer in Washington State? Do you want to market
directly to consumers? With over 110,000 copies distributed annually, the Farm Guide is a great way
to reach new markets.
Farms and farmers markets listed in the Farm Guide are also featured online and on the mobile app.
Remember – we can list any farm or farmers market in Washington State!
View the media kit or reserve your space now! Listings and ads are due Friday, March 9. Questions?
Contact us at farmguide@tilthalliance.org.

Prescott’s Question for YOU – Do YOU want to take part in a “Whidbey Page” this year, as has
been done the last two years?
The cost for the Whidbey page altogether is $2,500. The Goose Grocery will kick in $600 again. We have
$214 in credit from the Auction donations we made last fall. If 28 of us do it this year, it will cost about $60
each. NOTE THIS WHIDBEY PAGE COST IS SEPARATE FROM THE INDIVIDUAL FARM LISTING SERVICE.
Look for us on page 13 of the 2017 Puget Sound Fresh Farm Guide to see last year’s Whidbey page example
Prescott will do the coordinating and graphic design and you pay South Whidbey Tilth ONLY for the
Whidbey page. DEADLINE MARCH 9th
Visit www.pugetsoundfresh.org to see this service more in detail.

Reining in Your
Rural Resources
A Conservation Planning Series
for Whidbey Island Farmers
Led by Whidbey Island Conservation District’s Natural Resource Planners
Bruce Gordon, Karen Bishop, Ken Drecksel, Matt Zupich

Location: South Whidbey
Parks & Recreation District,
Room 111,
5475 Maxwelton Rd., Langley

Date(s):

A 3-part series

to connect you, as a rural property owner,
with useful tools and resources to plan natural
resource conservation practices on your property.
Are you interested in enhancing

on Day 1 in which the benefits

Thursdays,
6:00-8:00pm

your property while protecting water

and challenges of Conservation

quality? Are you a rural landowner

Planning are discussed, Days 2 and

managing livestock, manure, pas-

3 will link attendees with Whidbey

March 22

ture, or crops? Are you interested

Island Conservation District’s four

in learning how to create your own

natural resource planners to help

Conservation Plan? This series is

you develop goals and objectives

for you!

for a personalized conservation plan

After an informative overview session

you can understand and implement.

Part 1:

Conservation Planning
Overview

Part 2:

March 29

Resource Concerns
– Identifying and
Assessing Problems

Part 3:

April 5

Best Management Practices
– Effective Solutions to
Identified Problems

RSVP required for Part 1 – limit to 25 people
Register by March 1st at

www.whidbeycd.org/conservation-planning-workshop.html
Can’t make all three days of this series? No worries!

Join us for Day 1 by selecting “Day 1 Only” to come learn about the benefits of
conservation planning and ask our natural resource planners questions. Want to join us for all
three days? Select the “Days 1, 2, 3 – ALL” option to guarantee yourself a spot, or wait
					
to sign up at the end of the Day 1 session.
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3rd Annual

LOCAL FOOD
Join us for the second annual

EMPLOYEE LOCAL FOOD FAIR
WHAT:

A ‘meet and greet’ between farmers and Island County Government
employees. Are you looking for CSA members? Do you have a farm stand to market?
Are you selling food at a local store and want to get the word out? Do you have an
email list and promotional materials?
Set up a table with information (and samples!) and meet the hundreds of employees
that work on Main Street in Coupeville every day! Employees will visit the Local Food
Fair on their lunch break to learn more about our local food producers.

WHEN: Thursday, April 12, 2018 from 11:30am-1:00pm
WHERE: Island County Commissioner’s Hearing Room (B102)
1 NE 6th Street Coupeville, WA 98239

HOW TO PARTICIPATE:
Contact: Laura Luginbill
Island County Wellness
360-678-7939 | info.wellness@co.island.wa.us
This event is sponsored by the Island County Government Employee Wellness Committee.

Frequently Asked QuesWho can participate in the Local Food Fair?

The purpose of this event is to highlight food grown in Island County. Any farmer growing food
in Island County is eligible. Food processors that source ingredients from Island County are also
eligible to participate.

Can I sell products?

No. No sales may be completed at the fair. You may sign people up for sales, like a CSA, but no
direct sales should happen at the fair.

Can I bring samples?
Yes! Samples are encouraged. Remember to follow food safety guidelines as you would for a
farmers market. If you will be bringing cut vegetable samples, keep them in a cooler until served.
Remember gloves or toothpicks for serving!

What should I bring?

Tables will be provided. Bring along tablecloths and other display items, including examples of
your products, display boards, newsletters, pictures, sign-up sheets, and contact information.

How much room will I have to display my products?
You will have a 4’-6’ table and a chair available for your use.

When can I set up my table on the day of the fair?
You can begin setting up at 11am.

Whidbey Island Growers Association
Monthly Potluck Meeting
Monday, March 12, 2018
5:30 – 8:00 p.m.
Nordic Lodge, 63 Jacobs Rd., Coupeville

Agenda
Time
5:30 – 6:00
6:00 - 6:05

Activity
Potluck
Official Meeting Start & Group Welcome

All attendees

6:05 – 6:20

Events on Rural Lands – Island County Code Update

Beverly Mesa-Zendt
Is. Co. Planning & Community
Development

A presentation from Island County Deputy Director on the Rural
Lands Regulatory Update. If you are interested in holding events of
any type on your farm now and in the future, it is important for you
to tune in to the Rural Lands Regulatory Update discussion that is
currently happening at Island County. This update process includes
reviewing code options for adult beverage facilities (wineries,
breweries, cideries, and distilleries) and other event regulations.
Reach out to the Planning Department staff with comments and
questions PlanningCommission@co.island.wa.us.

6:20 – 7:10

Farmers Market Updates – What’s in Store for 2018
Each farmers market representative will take 10 minutes to share
with the group about their Farmers Market and opportunities to
connect this season, including:
 Success stories from 2017 market season and what is
coming for the 2018 season.
 Your market’s trends – what are you seeing?
 What, if anything, can we as a group of farmers help with?

Lead
Loren Imes
WSU Ext. Island County

Loren Imes
Bayview Farmers Market
Ben Courteau
Langley Second Street Market
Susan Prescott
South Whidbey Tilth Market
Dorothy Mueller & Peg Tennant
Coupeville Farmers Market

7:10 – 8:00

Roadside Farm Stand & Store Panel
Come learn from each of these roadside farm stand managers’
stories as to how they came to decide to put up a roadside stand,
the “opportunities” and “drawbacks” of doing so, lessons learned,
and what their plans are for the future. Hopefully it will be inspiring
for you, too!

Shelia Case-Smith
Oak Harbor Farmers Market
Panel Mediator – Loren Imes
Panelists include–
Bill McInvaille
Bur Oak Acres, Langley
David Stern
Sherman’s Pioneer Farm, Cpvl.
Kyle Flack
Bell’s Farm, Oak Harbor
Jessica Hart
3 Sisters Market, Oak Harbor

Rural Lands Regulatory Updates– Phase 1

Rural Lands Regulatory Updates – Phase I
Whidbey Island Growers Association
March 12, 2018

Island County Planning & Community Development

Rural Lands Regulatory Updates– Phase 1

Goals and Objectives
 Establish clear definitions and

eliminate regulatory
inconsistencies;

 Find a balance between

impacts to surrounding
property owners, rural
character, and economic
development;

 Separate event regulations

from other zoning uses;

 Establish different regulations

for special (one-time) events
and other commercial events
(recurring);

 Develop clear, scalable codes

that are based on intensity
and impact of uses; and

 Consider similar regulations

for wineries, breweries,
cideries, and distilleries.

Rural Lands Regulatory Updates– Phase 1

Rural Lands Regulatory Subcommittee
 October 2017, BOCC appointed a

Rural Lands Regulatory
Subcommittee
 The Subcommittee has met

several times over the past few
months to review and develop
the following:
 Rural Lands Regulatory

Combined Report
 Benchmark Study and

Inventory
 Multiple drafts of

regulatory summary

Rural Lands Regulatory Updates– Phase 1

Draft Winery/Cidery Definitions
Group 1 (1)

Group 2

Group 3

Agriculture: e.g. vineyard or orchard (2)

Allowed

Allowed

Required

Production of alcoholic beverage

Required

Required

Required

Wine cellars or similar product-storage areas

Allowed

Allowed

Allowed

On-site product tasting / Tasting Rooms

Prohibited

Allowed

Limited (3)

On-site beverage sales

Prohibited

Allowed

Allowed

Sales of merchandise related to products

Prohibited

Allowed

Allowed

Allowed

Allowed

Allowed

Associated Uses

Tours

(1) H o m e O c c upa t i o n o r H o m e I ndus t r y
(2) Agricultural uses in Island County allow for growing and processing of agricultural products and as such are an allowed use is
z o n e s t h a t a l l o w a g r i c u l t u r e ; a d d i t i o n a l u s e s s h o w n i n t a b l e a b o v e w i l l n o t b e a l l o w e d e xc e p t a s a n a p p r o v e d w i n e r y ,
brewery, or cidery.
( 3 ) T a s t i n g s m a y i n c l u d e f o o d a n d p r o d u c t p a i r i n g s w h e r e a l l s u c h f o o d s e r v i c e i s p r o v i d e d w i t h o u t c h a r g e e xc e p t t o t h e e xt e n t
o f c o s t r e c o v e r y a n d i s i n c i d e n t a l t o t h e t a s t i n g o f p r o d u c t . Fo o d s e r v i c e m a y n o t i n v o l v e m e n u o p t i o n s a n d m e a l s e r v i c e
such that the facility functions as a café or restaurant.

Rural Lands Regulatory Updates– Phase 1

Winery Draft Code

The total aggregate floor area for
wineries, breweries, cideries, and
distilleries and any accessory uses*

Group 3
Permitted Districts: Rural Agriculture (RA), Rural (R), Commercial Agriculture (CA)

Minimum Site Area

Minimum Separation of all facilities
from side or rear property lines of
Rural and Rural Residential zones.
Setback standards for parcels abutting
all other districts shall conform to the
standards provided in 17.03.180 (S)
except where General Standards (K)
below is applicable.
Where 17.03.180 (S) provides for a
greater setback the greater shall be
observed.

Access

Group 1

Permitted Districts: Rural Center (RC), Rural Village (RV), and Rural Service
(RS), Camano Gateway Village (CGV), Airport (AP)

≤ 3,500 SF

> 3,500 SF & <8,000 SF

≥ 8,000 SF

≤ 4,000 SF

> 4,000 SF &
<10,000 SF

<12,000 SF

≥ 12,000 SF &
≤ 50,000 SF

I

II

III

I

II

I

II

RV, CGV

RV, CGV

RC, AP

RC, AP

Decision Type
Zoning

Group 2 & Remote Tasting Rooms

RA & R

CA

RA & R

CA

R, RA & CA

10 acres
Alt: 5 Acres

10 acres

10 acres

20+ acres

20 acres

25’

25’

25’

50’

The facility shall have adequate access from a state highway,
arterial, collector, or approved public road

50’

The facility shall have
adequate access from
a state highway,
arterial, or approved
public road o

For AP, RV and RC lot size requirements shall be the minimum lot size
required by the County Health Department for the primary use. The minimum
lot size in the CGV Zone is 21,780 square feet (one-half-acre)

Setbacks shall be in accordance with the requirements provided in
the following sections:
17.03.120 Rural Center Zone (RC)
17.03.130 Rural Village Zone (RV)
17.03.135 Camano Gateway Village (CGV)
17.03.150 Airport Zone (AP)

Access shall be in accordance with the requirements provided in the
following sections:

Rural Center Zone (RC) - 17.03.120

Rural Village Zone (RV) - 17.03.130

Camano Gateway Village (CGV) - 17.03.135

Airport Zone (AP) - 17.03.150

*Facilities utilized to support wine, beer, cider, and distilled spirit production, processing, sales, and/or tasting.

Home Industries

Winery, Brewery,
Distillery, Cidery
Standards by Group

Rural Lands Regulatory Updates– Phase 1

Distilleries
Distillery - A facility licensed under RCW 66.24.140 in accordance with
standards set forth in Chapter 66 of the Revised Code of Washington.

Distillery Facility

Group 3 Distilleries
Permitted Districts: Rural Agriculture (RA), Rural (R), Commercial Agriculture
(CA)

The total aggregate floor area

≤ 3,500 SF

Decision Type

I

Zoning

R

Minimum Site Area

4 acres

Minimum Separation of all
facilities from side or rear
property lines of Rural and
Rural Residential zones.
Access

> 3,500 SF & <8,000 SF
II

RA

25’

10
acres

CA

R

10 acres

25’

≥ 8,000 SF
III

RA

4 acres

CA
10
acres

25’

R, RA & CA
10 acres

20 acres

50’

50’

The facility shall have adequate access from a state highway, arterial,
collector, or approved public road

The facility shall have
adequate access from a
state highway, arterial, or
approved public road
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Event Code: Current Code

Special
Events

Policy
002/13

Rural
Event
Centers

New permit for
each event

Non—codified
policy
addressing the
missing middle

Allowed in
Rural and Rural
Agriculture
Only
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Events: Definitions
Special Events Use

Rural Commercial Events Use
Accessory Use

Rural Event Center
Primary Use

≤ 2 events per year

≤ 10 events per year Alt: ≤ 20 events per
year

Stipulated on the Permit

Use Permit: Type I or
II

Use Permit: Type I, II, or III

Use Permit: Type I, II, or III

Event Use.
Event means an organized gathering or series of gatherings, with over 50 people in attendance, held indoors or outdoors, on public property or private property
that is open to the public, or limited to invited guests. Events may be either incidental to the primary use of the property or may be the primary use permitted in
accordance with this section.
Alternate: Event means an organized gathering or series of gatherings with over 50 people in attendance held indoors or outdoors, on public property or private
property that is open to the public by advertisement, or limited to invited guests. Events may be either accessory to the primary use or may be the primary use
permitted in accordance with this section. Events include activities where there is an agreement between a private individual or group and the property owner.
Special Event.
An event occurring at a single location no more than twice a year. Special Events include, but are not be limited to, advertised public interest events such as
outdoor concerts, auctions, model hobby events, glider flights, hot air balloon rides, parachute events, motor boat races, carnivals, or circuses.
Rural Commercial Event Use
Events occurring at a specific site three or more times a year where there may be direct or indirect compensation to the property owner to include concerts (with or
without amplified sound), weddings, and advertised events. This shall include events for which there is an agreement between a private individual and a group
and the property owner. Rural Commercial Event Uses are incidental and subordinate to the primary use on a parcel.
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Event Exceptions
 Uses that are accessory to a single family residential use including private

parties, family events, holiday gatherings, and similar activities that are
not subject to an agreement between a private individual or a group and
the property owner and where there is no direct or indirect compensation
to the property owner.

 Events at a parcel where a land use permit has already been obtained

(fairground etc.)

 Events entirely within a building for which all necessary County permits

have been obtained which allow the particular use (restaurants, libraries,
theatres, schools, churches, community halls, etc.)

 Industry wide events occurring on multiple business sites simultaneously

such as artists’ festivals and wine tours where no more than 50 people
gather at any single site.
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Draft Event Regulations and Alternatives
Special Events
Zoning Districts

Minimum Lot Size
Maximum Attendees
Minimum Separation of all event structures and activities from side or
rear property lines of Rural and Rural Residential zones. Setback
standards for parcels abutting all other districts shall conform to the
standards provided in 17.03.180 (S) except where General Standards
(u & v) below is applicable. Where 17.03.180 (S) provides for a greater
setback the greater shall be observed.
Access
Other Conditions

Permit Type Required

Maximum Number of Event per Calendar Year:
one day in length per year

Rural Commercial Events

Permitted in all zones

All rural zones
except RR and CA

Commercial Agriculture

5 acres

5 acres

10 acres

5 – 10 acres: 150
>10 acres: 150+

Max 150
See condition General
Standards (x)

Max 150
See condition General
Standards (x)

100 Ft.
Alt: 200 feet

100 Ft.
Alt: 200 feet

100 Ft.

The site shall have adequate access
from a state highway, arterial or
approved public road.

The site shall have adequate access from a state highway, arterial,
collector, or an approved public road.

A

B

Type I:
5-10 acres 50-100 attendees and no
amplified music
Type II all others

Type I if ≥30 acres
Type II ≥ 20 to 29 acres
Type III if 5 – 19 acres

Type III

2

10
Alt:: 20

10
Alt : 20
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Special Notes
Notes:
A.

The following shall apply to special events.
1. The site shall be cleared of all debris at the end of the event and cleared of all temporary structures within thirty (30) days after the closing event. A
cash bond, the sum of which is to be determined by the County Engineer, or a signed contract with a disposal firm, shall be required as part of the
application for special event permit when determined necessary by the county engineer or Planning Director to ensure that the premises will be
cleared of all debris during and after the event.
2. Public parking for the exclusive use of the facility shall be provided, and an adequate driveway for exclusive use of the facility (no shared access) to
the parking area subject to approval of the County Engineer shall be maintained. The parking area shall be maintained in a dust-free manner. It shall
be the responsibility of the applicant to provide all necessary traffic and parking control attendants in a manner approved by the Island County
Sheriff's Office;
3. Traffic control required by the Island County Sheriff's Office, the State Patrol or WSDOT shall be arranged by the applicant;
4. A cash bond, the sum of which is to be determined by the County Engineer, may be required to insure the repair of any damage to any public rightof-way as a result of the event; and
5. Adequate sanitation facilities shall be provided by the applicant.

B.

The following shall apply to all events on parcels zoned Commercial Agriculture (CA).
1. The property shall retain its agricultural identity and its capacity as agricultural land.
2. The event use must be an accessory use to the parcel or lot and cannot be the primary use on the parcel or lot.
3. The event use shall support, promote, or sustain agricultural operations and production as provided in RCW 36.70A.177 (3).
4. The event use shall be located, designed and operated so as to not interfere with, and to support the continuation of the ove rall agricultural use of
the property and neighboring properties.
5. The event use shall be consistent with the size, scale and intensity of the existing agricultural use of the property and existing buildings on the site.
The area devoted to the temporary use shall not be located outside the general area already developed for buildings and resid ential uses, and shall
not otherwise convert more than one acre of agricultural land to nonagricultural uses.

WAC 365-196-815 (3)(C)
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General Standards: Site Plan Required
1. The size of the parcel;
2. The required separation between the use and adjacent uses;
3. The total proposed maximum number of people that may attend an event at a facility;
4. The duration of functions allowed at a specific facility, including the maximum number of days and the hours of operation that

shall be allowed shall be specified in the site plan;
5. Set times when all outdoor activities must cease and all indoor activities may cease;
6. A plan for noise management shall be established;
7. The location and size of the required parking area. Parking shall be contained on-site and provided in conformance

with 17.03.180 Q. All rural commercial event parking shall be screened from public view. Parking shall be limited to
areas identified as dedicated parking space on the approved site plan;
8. Access to the site. All event uses shall take primary access, in order of priority, off a state highway, county arterial, or

county collector. Proposed access off a public road must be approved by the Public Works Director;
9. The location, size, and type of any required screening and buffering anywhere on the site for Rural Commercial Events;
10. All structures and grounds that will be used for event activities, including the parking, shall be designated on the site

plan and limited to those areas;
11. Areas designation for portable sanitation facilities shall be identified on the site plan; and
12. Proposed event access shall be identified on the site plan.
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Event Facilities, Structures and Site Improvements

 Only those buildings or areas specifically approved by the County

may be used as dedicated event space.

 All Rural Commercial Event activities shall be screened from view of

adjacent residential uses and set back from all property lines in
accordance with the requirements of this chapter.

 Tents, canopies, portable restrooms and other similar temporary

structures necessary for a commercial event may be allowed,
provided all such structures are erected or placed on the subject
parcel no more than two days before the event and removed no
more than two days after the event. Alternatively, temporary
structures may remain in place for up to ninety days if they are fully
screened from key viewing areas.
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Other Conditions


All outdoor events with more than 100 persons in attendance must obtain an Outdoor Public Assembly permit per
ICC 5.08.010 in addition to the requirements provided in this section.



If amplified music or sound is proposed, outdoor events must be located a minimum of 300 feet [alt. 500 feet] from
property lines adjoining Rural or Rural Residential Zones. Outdoor events shall comply with chapter 9.60.020, Public
Disturbance Noises. No sound equipment shall be permitted after 10:00 PM. Alt: Outdoor performance platforms
must be a minimum distance of 1000 feet from property lines adjoining Rural or Rural Residential Zones or Amplified
sound shall emanate indoors. No amplified music shall be allowed on parcels five (5) acres or smaller.



Sound equipment shall be oriented away from Rural or Rural Residential Zones to minimize direct impacts to those
zones.



Where an existing residential structure is situated within 50 feet of the property line between the existing residential
structure and a proposed Special Event or Rural Commercial Event use, the administrator or Hearing Examiner may
require an increased setbacks or buffering for facilities or outdoor events.



The administrator or Hearing Examiner may impose conditions such as increased setbacks, improved access, or
other limitations found necessary to protect the health, safety, welfare and privacy of the surrounding properties or
the neighborhood due to the nature or character of the site or the facility.



For Type III permits the Hearing Examiner must find that the noise, light, glare, noise and related impacts on adjacent
properties and to the vicinity can be avoided or mitigated.



Attendees shall be limited to the number identified in approved permit and site plan based on available on-site
parking, existing and proposed (locations) of sanitation facilities, and access.

Rural Lands Regulatory Updates– Phase 1

Public Input – Tentative
Planning
Commission
Meeting

4/9/18

Review Items
Summary Wrap Up of Version 2.0 Changes
Alternative Definition for tasting room
Adult Beverages:

Definitions (wineries and tasting rooms and distilleries)

Permit Types

Minimum Acreage Requirements
Adult Beverages: Recommendations for Breweries

Other
Continue Public Input

Launch Temporary Use
Permit Neighborhood
Survey

5/13/18

Adult Beverages:
Minimum Access Requirements for Tasting Rooms
Adult Beverages:
Tasting rooms and home industries
Adult Beverages:
Food service in wineries
Adult Beverages:
Screening, Buffering, Setback and Parking standards
Revisions Adult Beverages:
to agricultural processing definition 17.03.060
Events – Agritourist Option; Rural Event Center Recommendations; Review Survey Results

5/27/18

Events – Amplified Music ; Access

Continue Public Input
Publish Version 4.0

6/11/18

Events: Screening, Buffering and Setback Standards

Continue Public Input

6/25/18

Fee Waiver, Effective Dates, Wrap Up

Continue Public Input
Publish Final Draft

4/23/18

Continue Public Input
Publish Version 3.0

Continue Public Input

Rural Lands Regulatory Updates– Phase 1

Questions/Comments

Beverly Mesa-Zendt AICP | Deputy Director
Island County Planning & Community Development
1 NE 6th Street, PO Box 5000, Coupeville, WA 98239
Phone: 360.678.7972

b.zendt@co.island.wa.us| Island County Planning

CompPlan@co.Island.wa.us

Whidbey Island Growers Association Monthly Potluck Meeting
Monday, April 9, 2018
Notes & Resources

Agenda
Activity
Puget Sound Energy’s Walt
Blackford presented a
$500.00 donation to
Whidbey Island Grown. The
$500.00 is for a sponsorship
in helping move the
Whidbey Island Grown
brand effort forward. All
Whidbey Island Grown
members present at the
meeting took part in a photo
opportunity.

Young Farmers Coalition Resources
To learn more visit:
 http://www.washingtonyoungfarmers.org/
 http://www.youngfarmers.org/
 http://www.youngfarmers.org/survey2017/
 http://www.youngfarmers.org/policyplatform/

Whidbey Island – How Power Gets Here & Electric/Gas Safety
To learn more visit:
 Walt’s presentation - https://bit.ly/2ECePBe

Puget Sound Energy Renewables Resources for Small Businesses
To learn more visit:
 https://pse.com/savingsandenergycenter/Renewables/Pages/default.aspx
 https://pse.com/savingsandenergycenter/ForBusinesses/Pages/
Small_Biz_Direct_Install.aspx

USDA’s Rural Energy for America Program
To learn more visit:
 Brandon’s presentation - https://bit.ly/2GTX0iY
 Applications are in the “Forms & Applications” tab at
https://www.rd.usda.gov/programs-services/rural-energy-america-programrenewable-energy-systems-energy-efficiency
 The link to the SAM registration system is at www.sam.gov

Whidbey Sun & Wind – Benefits of Renewable Energy Systems
To learn more visit:
 Kelly’s presentation - https://bit.ly/2EEbktV
 www.whidbeysunwind.com

Lead
John Burks
Steering Committee Chair
Whidbey Island Grown
Walt Blackford
Outreach Manager
Puget Sound Energy

Lucia Wyss
Coordinator
Young Farmers Coalition
Washington Chapter
info@washingtonyoungfarmers.org
Walt Blackford
Outreach Manager
Puget Sound Energy
Island, Skagit & Snohomish Counties
Walt.Blackford@pse.com
(360) 391-5741
Sarah Cann
EES Program Manager – Small
Business & Small Agriculture Energy
Efficiency, Puget Sound Energy
Sarah.Cann@pse.com
(425) 424-6649
Brandon Hoffman
Specialist
Business & Cooperative Programs
USDA Rural Development
Brandon.Hoffman@wa.usda.gov
(360) 488-4841
Kelly Keilwitz
Principal
Whidbey Sun & Wind
kelly@whidbeysunwind.com
(360) 320-0369
(360) 678-7131

Upcoming Events of Interest – Click on each image to access event info.
Thursday, April 12th

Sunday, April 29th

Saturday, April 21st & 28th & Thursday, May 3rd

Monday, April 30th

Wednesday, May 9th

Whidbey Island Growers Association Monthly Potluck Meeting ------- Monday, May 14, 2018

Notes & Resources
Activity
Updates & Announcements from Attendees










Robert – PRI needs volunteers for the Sept. Cider Festival, contact him
if you are interested or would like to help promote.
John – Whidbey Island Grown has almost 90 members now and is in
the starting stages of becoming its own non-profit
Prescott – South Whidbey Tilth had its Nettle Festival on opening
market day. Tilth is having a “tasting event” at each of their market
days and complementary educational events, too.
Stephen – Foxtail Farmstand is now open, and is planting okra again.
Sam – He & Caitlin were excited to announce that they’ve passed all
necessary inspections of their distilling system and will soon be
starting aromatic distillation! They are currently planting lots of herbs.
Carlos – His business, Strawfield House & Farm, will be hosting events
yoga treats this summer.
Hal – He and Claire will be taking on his father’s orchard in eastern
Washington in addition to Hunter’s Moon Blueberries.

Farm Bill Updates from Joseph Downes
 Joe welcomes questions and comments regarding the Farm Bill via
his email and phone. Feel free to contact him directly.



Page 3 includes business card of Growers Association notes PDF

Insurance Opportunities & Resources through Country Financial
To learn more visit:
 Pages 5-13 of Growers Association notes PDF
 www.countryfinancial.com/david.c.anderson

Opportunities through USDA’s Farm Service Agency –
Crop Insurance & FSA Programs
To learn more visit:
 View his presentation at https://bit.ly/2IFrJ8i
 Pages 14-36 of Growers Association notes PDF
 Includes USDA NRCS resources pages 37 – 50 here



https://www.fsa.usda.gov/state-offices/Washington/index

Lead
Attendees included: Karen Bishop, Kelsi
Mottet, Robert Pelant, John Burks, Susan
Prescott, Stephen Williams, Hal Jackson,
Chris Williams, Sam Stanton, Kim Tiller,
Carlos Knox, Joe Downes, Dave Anderson,
Kent Stokes.

Joseph Downes
NW Washington Outreach Director
Office of Senator Maria Cantwell
(425) 303-0114
Joe_Downes@cantwell.senate.gov
David C. Anderson
COUNTRY Financial Representative
(360) 755-0390
david.c.anderson@countryfinancial.com
Kent Stokes
County Executive Director
USDA Farm Service Agency
Skagit County & Snohomish County
(360 428-7684 ext.2 (Skagit)
(425) 334-2828 ext. 2 (Snohomish)
Kent.Stokes@wa.usda.gov

Upcoming Events & Topics of Interest
USDA Ag Census Still Needs Your Submissions–Although the deadline for
submitting has technically passed, they are requesting farmers who received an Ag
Census form in their mailboxes earlier this year to go online at agcounts.usda.gov or call
(888) 424-7828 to help in accurately showcasing farms in the United States. Thanks for
helping to make sure Whidbey is represented.

Island County Planning Commission Meeting – Discussion on Rural
Events Regulations – Next Meeting Mon., June 11th @ 2:00 p.m. – 1 NE 6th St.,
Coupeville, WA 98239. For more information, visit: https://bit.ly/2IJ1RnT

Call for 2018 Farmer Rancher Pollinator Conservation Award
Nominations – Nomination forms and other information can be found at
pollinator.org/awards/
(Click to here to view event flyer as PDF)

Joe Downes Contact
Information

Resources from Country
Financial
Presenter: David C. Anderson

Resources from USDA’s Farm
Service Agency
Presenter: Kent Stokes

Resources from USDA’s
Natural Resource
Conservation Service

Whidbey Island Growers Association Monthly Potluck Meeting 06.11.2018

Notes & Resources
Activity
Updates & Announcements from Attendees
Loren – WSU has a large statewide network of 176 automated weather
stations including two on Whidbey Island. One is located in Coupeville and
the second in the Langley area. The data provided by these stations is
located at http://weather.wsu.edu. There is a considerable amount of data
recorded here and it is freely available, but perhaps not easily found
without some digging around on the website. Loren would love your help
in answering the following question to him via email at
loren.imes@wsu.edu - Do you use this service? Yes or no? If possible,
how often & why don’t you or do you use it?

Lead
Attendees included: Kelsi Mottet, Loren Imes,
John Burks, Susan Prescott, Mike Seraphinoff,
Chris Williams, Sam Stanton, Sarah Richards,
Teff Cole + Melissa, Elicia Fritsch, Jerry Raitzer,
Melony Edwards, Rachael Mooter, Samantha
Leingang, Marquess James, Derik Vrable, John
Lloyd.

Lee – Lee will be meeting with Representative Rick Larsen’s aide
TOMORROW (Wednesday, June 13) about the Farm Bill. She’d like to know
your questions/concerns and share your voice to our representative.
Please share your thoughts about the Farm Bill with Lee so she can give
Whidbey Island farmers a voice before tomorrow, Wednesday, June 13th
at ebfritsch@yahoo.com.
Prescott – Come join us at South Whidbey Tilth’s market every Sunday.
Sam – They have started aromatic distillation on Douglas fir!

Emergency Preparedness & Hands-Only CPR Training


For a direct link to the resources shared at the training, visit
https://bit.ly/2JPs0FB.

Derik Vrable
+
John Lloyd
Lieutenant
Central Whidbey Island Fire & Rescue
(360) 678-3602
dvrable@cwfire.org

Upcoming Event of Interest
Pesticide Handler Training
Wed., June 13th from 8:00 a.m. – 5 p.m. in Mt. Vernon
To register and for questions, contact Vi Knutzen at Wells98284safety@gmail.com. Will be taught in Spanish & English.

Other Resources
*WHIBDEY ISLAND CONSERVATION DISTRICT MAY/JUNE NEWSLETTER AVAILABLE – See what we’ve
been up to, where we are headed, and resources of interest at https://bit.ly/2J15dXP.

*NORTHWEST AGRICULTURE BUSINESS CENTER’S SUMMER NEWSLETTER AVAILABLE – Check out
updates, resources, and upcoming workshops at https://bit.ly/2JITVal.

*GOOSEFOOT’S NEW FARM STAND BROCHURE AVAILABLE FOR 2018 –
Visit www.bit.ly/2xvbDZF to access the brochure.

*PUGET SOUND FRESH’S NEW 2018 FARM GUIDE AVAILABLE – Visit https://bit.ly/2Jms3Jy.
*USDA AG CENSUS STILL NEEDS YOUR SUBMISSION – Although the deadline for submitting has technically
passed, they are requesting farmers who received an Ag Census form in their mailboxes earlier this year to go online at
agcounts.usda.gov or call (888) 424-7828 to help in accurately showcasing farms in the United States. Thanks for helping to
make sure Whidbey is represented!

*CALL FOR 2018 FARMER RANCHER POLLINATOR CONSERVATION AWARD NOMINEES – Nomination
forms and other information can be found at http://www.pollinator.org/awards/

Whidbey Island Growers Association Monthly Potluck Meeting
Monday, July 9, 2018 – 6:00 – 8:30 p.m.
Old Bayview School 2nd Floor Classroom (for potluck & movie), 5611 Bayview Rd., Langley

Agenda
Time
6:00 – 6:45

6:45 – 7:15
7:15 – 7:30
7:30 – 8:30

Activity
Tour of Good Cheer Food Bank “Big Acre” Garden
Come meet Stephanie Turco, Good Cheer’s Garden
Manager, and her AmeriCorps crew, and learn about what
they do with farming to provide food to those in need. We
will meet at the Old Bayview Schoolhouse parking lot at
6:00 and will walk to the Big Acre, situated behind the Old
Bayview Schoolhouse.
Potluck @ Old Bayview School 2nd Floor Classroom
Or, if weather permits, we’ll do a picnic outdoors on the
green beside the classroom.
Introductions & Announcements
Film Showing – Look & See: A Portrait of Wendell Berry

Lead
Stephanie Turco
Good Cheer Garden Mgr.

All attendees

Loren + Kelsi + all attendees
All attendees

Upcoming Events of Interest
South Whidbey Tilth presents FREE Biochar Demonstration by Tom Vincent
Tuesday, July 10th 1:00 p.m.
Good Cheer Garden, 2812 Grimm Road, Langley
Biochar is a form of charcoal that has been inoculated with beneficial bacteria and infused with
nutrients from compost and vermicompost. When added to soil as an amendment the porous
structure of biochar acts as a giant sponge, holding on to nutrients that would otherwise wash away.
There is considerable evidence that the addition of biochar to soil improves soil health and plant
yields. Furthermore, because it lasts for hundreds of years in the soil, biochar is an excellent way of
sequestering carbon that would otherwise wind up in the atmosphere. Follow some of Tom’s work
on his blog https://tinkersblessing.com/category/projects/

Picnic Potluck at the Organic Farm School
Tuesday, July 10th 5:00 – 8:00 p.m.
6390 Maxwelton Rd., Clinton
Come meet the OFS students and get a tour of the farm. This picnic will connect
you with OFS, Whidbey Institute, Aldermarsh Retreat Center, and Whidbey
Island Waldorf School staff. Bring a dish to contribute! RSVP and see schedule at:
https://commitchange.com/events/picnic-ofs-18

WSU’s Mt. Vernon Northwest Research Extension Center Annual Field Day
Thursday, July 12th 3:00 – 5:00 p.m.
16650 State Route 536, Mount Vernon
The WSU Mount Vernon NWREC Annual Field Day is a free event open to the public. Beginning at
3:00 pm faculty and graduate students will host a walking tour of some of the nearly 150 acres of
active research plots at the Center. Hear about current research projects and learn how work at the
Center impacts growers, consumers, agricultural businesses and local economies throughout the
region. Visit https://bit.ly/2m0rEyo to learn more.

Time to get your Whidbey Island Area Fair entries in by Tuesday, July 17th
You can pre-register at www.whidbeyislandfair.com.
Questions about Agricultural Entries, specifically, or are interested in being a judge for agricultural
entries, such as fruits, vegetables, grasses, grains, compost, or honey?
Contact Chuck Prochaska of the Deer Lagoon Grange at whidstar@whidbey.com or Susan Prescott
of South Whidbey Tilth at president@southwhidbeytilth.org.

Tilth Alliance & WSU Food Systems Program is offering several Farm Walks on or near
Whidbey Island, including at Willowood Farm of Ebey’s Prairie later this season.
Check out the different dates and topics at https://bit.ly/2MUFHRy and connect with your
regional farm community.

Tilth Alliance is also now accepting proposals for sessions and speakers at this year's
Tilth Conference, Nov. 9-11 in Spokane through July 15th!
Farmers, researchers and food system professionals are encouraged to propose topics for
sessions, hands-on workshops or posters. Graduate students are especially invited to submit
abstracts for posters detailing current research. Tracks include but are not limited to:
 Organic/sustainable production for crops and livestock
 Pest, disease and weed management
 Nutrient cycling in agroecosystems
 Food safety, certifications and regulations
 Access to land, capital and information resources
 Marketing, business planning and labor management
 Barriers to entry and social justice
Submit your ideas by July 15! Questions about submitting a proposal? Contact Erin Murphy: erinmurphy@tilthalliance.org or
(206) 633-0451 ext. 116.
If you have an event of interest you’d like to be included prior to this being distributed to the Growers Association members, please contact
Kelsi Mottet at kelsi@whidbeycd.org or (888) 678-4922.

Other Resources of Interest
ISLAND COUNTY SEEKING RURAL LANDOWNERS INTERESTED IN BIOSOLIDS
OPPORTUNITY FOR THEIR LAND – To learn more, click the image or visit https://bit.ly/2IWLKmd

DETAILED UPDATE & TIMELINE FROM GOVERNOR’S OFFICE ON
2018 SENATE & HOUSE FARM BILLS – To learn more, click the image or visit
https://bit.ly/2KVfAJq

PACIFIC RIM INSTITUTE SEEKING VOLUNTEERS FOR 2ND
ANNUAL WHIDBEY ISLAND CIDER FESTIVAL AS PART OF WHIDBEY
ISLAND GROWN WEEK IN SEPTEMBER – To learn more, click the image or visit
https://bit.ly/2KQSwvs

WHIBDEY ISLAND CONSERVATION DISTRICT MAY/JUNE NEWSLETTER AVAILABLE –
See what we’ve been up to, where we are headed, and resources of interest at
https://bit.ly/2J15dXP.

NORTHWEST AGRICULTURE BUSINESS CENTER’S SUMMER NEWSLETTER AVAILABLE
Check out updates, resources, and upcoming workshops at https://bit.ly/2JITVal.

GOOSEFOOT’S NEW FARM STAND BROCHURE AVAILABLE FOR 2018 –
Visit https://bit.ly/2K2T2q1 to access the brochure.

PUGET SOUND FRESH’S NEW 2018 FARM GUIDE AVAILABLE – Visit https://bit.ly/2Jms3Jy.

USDA AG CENSUS STILL NEEDS YOUR SUBMISSION – Did you know that only 57% of Washington
farms have responded to the USDA’s Ag Census so far this year? Although the deadline for submitting has technically passed,
they are requesting farmers who received an Ag Census form in their mailboxes earlier this year to go online at
agcounts.usda.gov or call (888) 424-7828 to help in accurately showcasing farms in the United States. Thanks for helping to
make sure Whidbey is represented!

Agenda
Time
6:30 – 8:00 pm

Activity

Lead

Come join us and enjoy a plethora of homemade desserts
for our 2nd Annual Summer Dessert Social for the
Whidbey Island Growers Association.

Introductions:
Loren Imes & Kelsi Mottet
WSU Ext. Is. Co & Whidbey Is. Cons. District

We’ll convene at the barn at 6:30 and enjoy a brief
introductions and announcements period starting at 6:30 –
6:45 p.m., followed by enjoying some delicious desserts –
bring your appetite!

3 Sisters Farm Tour:
The Muzzall Family
3 Sisters Farm

3 Sisters Farm has graciously offered to provide a casual
tour for those interested in learning about their farm
starting at 7:15 p.m. We’ll start at the barn and wrap up
the evening early at 8:00 p.m.

Upcoming Events of Interest
Tilth Alliance & WSU Food Systems Program is offering several Farm Walks on or
near Whidbey Island, including at Willowood Farm of Ebey’s Prairie later this
season. Check out the different dates and topics at https://bit.ly/2MUFHRy and connect
with your regional farm community.

Tilth Alliance is also now accepting proposals for sessions and speakers at this
year's Tilth Conference, Nov. 9-11 in Spokane through July 31st!
Farmers, researchers and food system professionals are encouraged to propose topics for
sessions, hands-on workshops or posters. Graduate students are especially invited to submit
abstracts for posters detailing current research.
Submit your ideas by July 31st! Questions about submitting a proposal? Contact Erin
Murphy: erinmurphy@tilthalliance.org or (206) 633-0451 ext. 116.

Living with Beavers Workshop – Thursday, August 23rd 7:00 – 8:30 p.m.
Deer Lagoon Grange Hall, 5142 Bayview Rd., Langley
Come get your questions answered and learn about the importance of beavers and
how you can live peacefully alongside them. Click here for more information and to
RSVP. Experts from Beavers Northwest will be presenting.

Sustainable Small Acreage Farming and Ranching Course Coming Up
Thursdays 6pm-8:30pm September 27th through December 6th 2018
Learn how to apply successful whole farm management principles to your small farm
operation. Evaluate your farm’s resources, develop marketing strategies, explore
vegetable, flower or livestock production in a bilingual course with like-minded
students. This course will be offered in both Skagit and Island County through inclass activities, guest lectures, video conference, and two additional field days.
Course fee is $260 per farm. Offered in collaboration with Skagit Valley College SAGE
Program ENVAG170. Community participants will receive WSU Continuing Education
Credits.
WSU Skagit County Extension Office 11768 Westar Lane, Suite A Burlington, WA 98233
WSU Island County Extension Office 406 North Main Street, Coupeville WA 98239

For More Info email skagit.small.farms@wsu.edu and to register visit
https://cultivatingsuccessfall2018.brownpapertickets.com/

If you have an event of interest you’d like to be included prior to this being distributed to the Growers Association members, please contact
Kelsi Mottet at kelsi@whidbeycd.org or (888) 678-4922.

Other Resources of Interest
NEWS FROM ISLAND COUNTY – JULY 23, 2018: NEW CRITICAL AREAS ORDINANCE IN EFFECT
The updates to Island County Critical Areas Ordinance went into effect on July 20, 2018. The ordinances substantially
amended the County's Critical Areas Ordinance (ICC 17.02B), and repealed ICC 17.01 and 17.02A. Find out more info. at
www.islandcountywa.gov/Planning/. Stay tuned for more information as the Conservation District develops programs to assist
landowners with compliance.

WHIDBEY CAMANO LAND TRUST SEEKING WORKERS FOR WEED REMOVAL/NATIVE PLANTINGS
The Whidbey Camano Land Trust is looking for workers interested in doing invasive species removal and native planting! Help
be part of keeping our Preserves healthy! Work dates/times are sporadic, depending on crew lead availability and tasks that
need completion. We are currently looking for folks on July 31st and August 1st for invasive species removal at Crockett Lake in
Coupeville and will be doing an additional couple of days in the next two weeks depending on people’s schedules. We’re also
collecting names and information for our fall plantings which will be approximately 3-4 weeks of work in Oct/Nov/Dec. Pay is
$18 per hour. If you are interested please contact Kyle Ostermick-Durkee, Stewardship Specialist, at kyle@wclt.org.

ISLAND COUNTY SEEKING RURAL LANDOWNERS INTERESTED IN BIOSOLIDS
OPPORTUNITY FOR THEIR LAND – To learn more, click the image or visit https://bit.ly/2IWLKmd

DETAILED UPDATE & TIMELINE FROM GOVERNOR’S OFFICE ON
2018 SENATE & HOUSE FARM BILLS – To learn more, click the image or visit
https://bit.ly/2KVfAJq

PACIFIC RIM INSTITUTE SEEKING VOLUNTEERS FOR 2ND
ANNUAL WHIDBEY ISLAND CIDER FESTIVAL AS PART OF WHIDBEY
ISLAND GROWN WEEK IN SEPTEMBER – To learn more, click the image or visit
https://bit.ly/2KQSwvs

WHIBDEY ISLAND CONSERVATION DISTRICT MAY/JUNE NEWSLETTER
AVAILABLE – See what we’ve been up to, where we are headed, and resources of interest at
https://bit.ly/2J15dXP.

NORTHWEST AGRICULTURE BUSINESS CENTER’S SUMMER NEWSLETTER
AVAILABLE Check out updates, resources, and upcoming workshops at https://bit.ly/2JITVal.
GOOSEFOOT’S NEW FARM STAND BROCHURE AVAILABLE FOR 2018 –
Visit https://bit.ly/2K2T2q1 to access the brochure.

PUGET SOUND FRESH’S NEW 2018 FARM GUIDE AVAILABLE – Visit https://bit.ly/2Jms3Jy.

Whidbey Island Growers Association Monthly Potluck Meeting
Monday, September 10, 2018 – 6:30 – 8:30 p.m.
Deep Harvest Farm, 5464 Shore Meadow Rd., Freeland, WA

September Potluck Agenda
Time
6:30 – 8:30 p.m.
Potluck
6:30 – 7:00 p.m.
Introductions
7:00 – 7:10 p.m.
Hedgerow Tour
7:10 – 7:30 p.m.
Hedgerow
Agroecology
Presentation
7:30 – 8:30 p.m.

Activity
Once on Shore Meadow Rd., follow signs directing
you to where to park. We’ll gather at Deep Harvest
Farm’s barn at 6:30 p.m. for the potluck. Please
bring a dish to share with your own serving utensil
for the dish, reusable plate, utensils, and beverage
cup.
Our official program begins promptly at 7:00 p.m.
on Hedgerow Agroecology and Native Pollinators
starting with a brief tour of Deep Harvest Farm’s
hedgerow installation by owners Annie Jesperson &
Nathaniel Talbot, and then we’ll come back in the
barn to learn from Eric Mader, Pollinator Program
Co-Director of the Xerces Society for Invertebrate
Conservation.

Lead
(1) Introductions:
Loren Imes
WSU Ext. Is. Co. Farms & Food Systems
Kelsi Mottet
Whidbey Island Conservation District
(2) Hedgerow Tour:
Annie Jesperson & Nathaniel Talbot
Owners of Deep Harvest Farm
(3) Hedgerow Agroecology Presentation:
Eric Mader
Pollinator Program Co-Director
Xerces Society of Invertebrate Conservation

… and we hope to see you at our next potluck

Understanding & Caring for Your Soils
Led by Dr. Doug Collins, Soil Scientist & WSU Small Farms Educator
Date: Mon., Oct. 8th, 2018 Time: 5:30 – 7:30 p.m.
Location: WSU Ext. Office, 406 N. Main St., Coupeville
October’s program description: Soil scientist and WSU Small Farms Educator Dr. Doug Collins will discuss the physical,
biological, and chemical properties of the soil and then describe how to enhance and manage these properties using organic
methods. He’ll also cover the importance of testing and preparing the soil to insure high quality crops and yields. Fall is a great
time to test your soil and we encourage you to do a soil test and bring the results to our October 8th potluck to learn what you
need to know to adjust your pH and fertilize for spring planting. Below are a few commonly used labs in our area.
Simply Soil Testing – Burlington WA
http://www.simplysoiltesting.com/
A&L Western Agricultural Laboratories – Portland, OR
http://www.al-labs-west.com/services.php?section=Soil%20Analysis
University of Massachusetts – Amherst, MA
https://ag.umass.edu/services/soil-plant-nutrient-testing-laboratory/ordering-information-forms
Additionally, here are some resources from WSU on soils, compost, mulches and fertilizers:
https://puyallup.wsu.edu/soils/soils/
http://gardening.wsu.edu/compost-and-mulch/
Another great tool is the USDA’s Web Soil Survey at https://websoilsurvey.sc.egov.usda.gov/ where you can assemble a soils
report using national survey data to get a “bird’s eye view” of your soils on your property. Contact Kelsi Mottet at (888) 6784922 or kelsi@whidbeycd.org if you’d like guidance with developing a Web Soil Survey report for your property.

Other Upcoming Events of Interest
Sustainable Small Acreage Farming and Ranching Course Coming Up
Thursdays 6pm-8:30pm September 27th through December 6th 2018
Learn how to apply successful whole farm management principles to your
small farm operation. Evaluate your farm’s resources, develop marketing
strategies, explore vegetable, flower or livestock production in a bilingual
course with like-minded students. This course will be offered in both Skagit
and Island County through in-class activities, guest lectures, video
conference, and two additional field days. Course fee is $260 per farm.
Whidbey Location: WSU Island County Extension Office 406 North Main Street,
Coupeville WA 98239
For More Info email loren.imes@wsu.edu or phone (360-639-6059) if you are
interested. To register visit
https://cultivatingsuccessfall2018.brownpapertickets.com/

Coming Up – 2nd Annual Whidbey Island Grown Week, Sept. 28 – Oct. 7th
Whidbey Island Grown WEEK is a 10-day celebration of local products, services, and
experiences. Collaborative events are organized by Whidbey Island Grown members to
celebrate the abundance of the island. Check out
https://whidbeyislandgrown.com/whidbey-island-grown-week-2018/ for a complete
list of events, classes, shopping and tasting opportunities.

Tilth Alliance & WSU Food Systems Program are offering several Farm Walks on or
near Whidbey Island, including at Willowood Farm of Ebey’s Prairie on Mon., Oct.
22nd, 12:00 – 4:00 p.m. on “Recovering from a Loss & Building Up the Community
Good Will Credit Card.” Check out the different dates and topics at https://bit.ly/2MUFHRy
and connect with your regional farm community. For specific information on the Willowood
Farm of Ebey’s Prairie event, check out https://bit.ly/2NoKn5Y.

Tilth Alliance’s early bird registration for its 2018 Conference: Diversified Landscapes
& Common Ground ends THIS Saturday, Sept. 8th. Sign up now at
http://www.seattletilth.org/special_events/tilth-conference-registration.

If you have an event of interest you’d like to be included prior to this being distributed to the Growers Association members, please contact
Kelsi Mottet at kelsi@whidbeycd.org or (888) 678-4922.

Other Resources of Interest
WSU ISLAND COUNTY FARMS & FOOD SYSTEMS INAUGURAL E-NEWSLETTER
Check out some great WSU Extension resources for farmers at https://bit.ly/2Cwc8oR. To be added to the mailing list, contact
Loren Imes at loren.imes@wsu.edu.

USDA REAP PROGRAM SEEKING GRANT APPLICATIONS FOR RENEWABLE ENERGY INSTALLATIONS
USDA’s Rural Energy for America Program (REAP) provides incentives for agricultural producers and small rural businesses to
purchase and install renewable energy systems on their properties. Grant applications are now being accepted through
October 31, 2018. Visit https://www.rd.usda.gov/programs-services/rural-energy-america-program-renewable-energysystems-energy-efficiency.

NEWS FROM ISLAND COUNTY
JULY 23, 2018: NEW CRITICAL AREAS ORDINANCE IN EFFECT
The updates to Island County Critical Areas Ordinance went into effect on July 20, 2018. The ordinances substantially
amended the County's Critical Areas Ordinance (ICC 17.02B), and repealed ICC 17.01 and 17.02A. Find out more info. at
www.islandcountywa.gov/Planning/. Stay tuned for more information as the Conservation District develops programs to assist
landowners with compliance.
SEPTEMBER 4, 2018: NEW REGULATIONS FOR WINERIES, CIDERIES, BREWERIES & DISTILLERIES IN EFFECT
The Board of Island County Commissioners approved new regulations for wineries, cideries, breweries, and distilleries, a code
revision to Chapter 17.03 ICC. For more info. please visit www.islandcountywa.gov/Planning/Pages/D17_RuralLands.aspx.

FORT CASEY SEEKING STRAW BALE DONATIONS FOR “HAUNTED FORT” EVENT IN OCTOBER
If you have straw bales you are interested in donating for the third annual Haunted Fort Event, Fort Casey is hoping to receive
a total of 50 straw bales as new editions to enhance the Haunted Fort experience on the weekend of October 26-27th. This is
put on by the Admiralty Head Lighthouse, a 501(c)3 non-profit organization, and sets this year are being created by the
Whidbey Playhouse. Your donation is tax-deductible. Questions? Please contact Diane Mattens, Lighthouse Host Volunteer,
Fort Casey, diane.mattens@gmail.com or (360) 929-2113.

Whidbey Island Growers Association Monthly Potluck Meeting
Monday, September 10, 2018 – 6:30 – 8:30 p.m.
Deep Harvest Farm, Freeland, WA

September Potluck Resources
Hedgerow Agroecology & Native Pollinators
Contact:
Eric Mader
Pollinator Program Co-Director - Xerces Society of Invertebrate Conservation
eric.mader@xerces.org
www.xerces.org
Pollinator Plants of the Maritime Northwest Region
https://xerces.org/pollinator-conservation/plant-lists/pollinator-plants-maritime-northwest-region/
Habitat Planning for Beneficial Insects – Guidelines for Conservation Biological Control
https://xerces.org/habitat-planning-for-beneficial-insects/
Xerces Society Brochures
https://xerces.org/brochures/
Xerces Society Videos & Webinars
https://xerces.org/videos/
Xerces Society Factsheets
https://xerces.org/fact-sheets/

… and we hope to see you at our next potluck

Understanding & Caring for Your Soils
Led by Dr. Doug Collins, Soil Scientist & WSU Small Farms Educator
Date: Mon., Oct. 8th, 2018 Time: 5:30* – 7:30 p.m. (*Do note we are starting 1 hour earlier beginning October April)
Location: WSU Ext. Office, 406 N. Main St., Coupeville
October’s program description: Soil scientist and WSU Small Farms Educator Dr. Doug Collins will discuss the physical,
biological, and chemical properties of the soil and then describe how to enhance and manage these properties using organic
methods. He’ll also cover the importance of testing and preparing the soil to insure high quality crops and yields. Fall is a great
time to test your soil and we encourage you to do a soil test and bring the results to our October 8th potluck to learn what you
need to know to adjust your pH and fertilize for spring planting. Below are a few commonly used labs in our area.
Simply Soil Testing – Burlington WA
http://www.simplysoiltesting.com/
A&L Western Agricultural Laboratories – Portland, OR
http://www.al-labs-west.com/services.php?section=Soil%20Analysis
University of Massachusetts – Amherst, MA
https://ag.umass.edu/services/soil-plant-nutrient-testing-laboratory/ordering-information-forms
Additionally, here are some resources from WSU on soils, compost, mulches and fertilizers:
https://puyallup.wsu.edu/soils/soils/
http://gardening.wsu.edu/compost-and-mulch/

Another great tool is the USDA’s Web Soil Survey at https://websoilsurvey.sc.egov.usda.gov/ where you can assemble a soils
report using national survey data to get a “bird’s eye view” of your soils on your property. Contact Kelsi Mottet at (888) 6784922 or kelsi@whidbeycd.org if you’d like guidance with developing a Web Soil Survey report for your property.

Other Upcoming Events of Interest
THIS Thursday, September 13th from 5 – 7 p.m., the Organic
Farm School is hosting a free Seed Workshop. Contact Judy
Feldman at judy@organicfarmschool.org to reserve your spot.

Sustainable Small Acreage Farming and Ranching Course Coming Up
Thursdays 6pm-8:30pm September 27th through December 6th 2018
Learn how to apply successful whole farm management principles to your
small farm operation. Evaluate your farm’s resources, develop marketing
strategies, explore vegetable, flower or livestock production in a bilingual
course with like-minded students. This course will be offered in both Skagit
and Island County through in-class activities, guest lectures, video
conference, and two additional field days. Course fee is $260 per farm.
Whidbey Location: WSU Island County Extension Office 406 North Main Street,
Coupeville WA 98239
For More Info email loren.imes@wsu.edu or phone (360-639-6059) if you are
interested. To register visit
https://cultivatingsuccessfall2018.brownpapertickets.com/

Coming Up – 2nd Annual Whidbey Island Grown Week, Sept. 28 – Oct. 7th
Whidbey Island Grown WEEK is a 10-day celebration of local products, services,
and experiences. Collaborative events are organized by Whidbey Island Grown
members to celebrate the abundance of the island. Check out
https://whidbeyislandgrown.com/whidbey-island-grown-week-2018/ for a
complete list of events, classes, shopping and tasting opportunities.

Tilth Alliance & WSU Food Systems Program are offering several Farm Walks on or
near Whidbey Island, including at Willowood Farm of Ebey’s Prairie on Mon., Oct.
22nd, 12:00 – 4:00 p.m. on “Recovering from a Loss & Building Up the Community
Good Will Credit Card.” Check out the different dates and topics at https://bit.ly/2MUFHRy
and connect with your regional farm community. For specific information on the Willowood
Farm of Ebey’s Prairie event, check out https://bit.ly/2NoKn5Y.

Tilth Alliance’s registration for its 2018 Conference: Diversified Landscapes &
Common Ground can be found at http://www.seattletilth.org/special_events/tilthconference-registration.

If you have an event of interest you’d like to be included prior to this being distributed to the Growers Association members, please contact
Kelsi Mottet at kelsi@whidbeycd.org or (888) 678-4922.

Other Resources of Interest
USDA REAP PROGRAM SEEKING GRANT APPLICATIONS FOR RENEWABLE ENERGY INSTALLATIONS
USDA’s Rural Energy for America Program (REAP) provides incentives for agricultural producers and small rural businesses to
purchase and install renewable energy systems on their properties. Grant applications are now being accepted through
October 31, 2018. Visit https://www.rd.usda.gov/programs-services/rural-energy-america-program-renewable-energysystems-energy-efficiency.

WSU ISLAND COUNTY FARMS & FOOD SYSTEMS INAUGURAL E-NEWSLETTER
Check out some great WSU Extension resources for farmers at https://bit.ly/2Cwc8oR. To be added to the mailing list, contact
Loren Imes at loren.imes@wsu.edu.

NEWS FROM ISLAND COUNTY
*JULY 23, 2018: NEW CRITICAL AREAS ORDINANCE IN EFFECT
The updates to Island County Critical Areas Ordinance went into effect on July 20, 2018. The ordinances substantially
amended the County's Critical Areas Ordinance (ICC 17.02B), and repealed ICC 17.01 and 17.02A. Find out more info. at
www.islandcountywa.gov/Planning/. Stay tuned for more information as the Conservation District develops programs to assist
landowners with compliance.
*SEPTEMBER 4, 2018: NEW REGULATIONS FOR WINERIES, CIDERIES, BREWERIES & DISTILLERIES IN EFFECT
The Board of Island County Commissioners approved new regulations for wineries, cideries, breweries, and distilleries, a code
revision to Chapter 17.03 ICC. For more info. please visit www.islandcountywa.gov/Planning/Pages/D17_RuralLands.aspx.

FORT CASEY SEEKING STRAW BALE DONATIONS FOR “HAUNTED FORT” EVENT IN OCTOBER
If you have straw bales you are interested in donating for the third annual Haunted Fort Event, Fort Casey is hoping to receive
a total of 50 straw bales as new editions to enhance the Haunted Fort experience on the weekend of October 26-27th. This is
put on by the Admiralty Head Lighthouse, a 501(c)3 non-profit organization, and sets this year are being created by the
Whidbey Playhouse. Your donation is tax-deductible. Questions? Please contact Diane Mattens, Lighthouse Host Volunteer,
Fort Casey, diane.mattens@gmail.com or (360) 929-2113.

Resources Shared from Whidbey Island Growers Association
Potlucks Since November 2015
Just in case you’d like to locate a resource shared via our Whidbey Island Growers Association list, you have instant access to
every potluck resource in this single document at https://bit.ly/2wTfr3x (42 MB .pdf – This may take a few minutes to load).

